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September 8, 2014

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

SUBJECT:  Review of Audits Issued by the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
 in FY 2012 and FY 2013  
 (Report No. DODIG-2014-109/Project No. D2013-DAPOCF-0004.000)

We are providing this memorandum for your review and comment.  We performed an 
evaluation of 16 Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) audits and identified deficiencies 
with generally accepted government auditing standards in the areas of audit planning, 
evidence, working paper documentation, and supervision.  In addition, our review 
disclosed instances of auditors not obtaining adequate cost or pricing data.  

We considered management comments on a draft of this memorandum.  DoD  
Directive 7650.3 requires that recommendations be resolved promptly.  Comments 
provided by the Defense Contract Audit Agency were partially responsive.  We request 
that management reconsider its position and provide comments by October 8, 2014.

Table 1.  Number of Recommendations Requiring DCAA Comment

Memorandum Number Number of Recommendations  
Requiring Comment

Memorandum No.2 4

Memorandum No.3 1

Memorandum No.5 1

Memorandum No.8 6

Memorandum No.11 2

Memorandum No.13 6

Memorandum No.14 1

Review Objective
As part of our oversight responsibility of DCAA, we evaluated a cross section of  
16 DCAA audits completed between October 2011 and February 2013, including 5 audits  
of forward-pricing proposals and 11 audits of incurred cost proposals and other  
audit types.  We reviewed the audits primarily to determine whether DCAA:

INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500
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• correctly applied applicable acquisition regulations and DCAA policy;

• determined the adequacy of contractor cost or pricing data (if applicable);

• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported opinion; and

• issued an audit report that adequately explained the audit findings and  

met the contracting officer’s needs.

At the conclusion of each review, we issued a memorandum that identified the findings 
and recommendations.  The memoranda (see Attachments 1 through 16) served to 
timely alert DCAA of any deficiencies we uncovered and to recommend that DCAA  
initiate corrective action.   

This evaluation focused primarily on DCAA’s compliance with applicable regulations 
and certain aspects of DCAA policy on 16 audits.  On August 21, 2014, the DoD Inspector 
General issued a “Pass with Deficiency” rating to DCAA after performing a peer review 
on DCAA’s system of quality control.  We did not evaluate the DCAA system of quality 
control or perform a comprehensive review of the 16 selected audits for compliance  
with all professional standards.

Findings
We identified 1 or more significant inadequacies associated with 13 of the 16 DCAA  
audits.  Our review of the 5 forward-pricing proposal audits disclosed instances  
when DCAA did not:

• sufficiently advise contracting officers on the adequacy of cost or pricing  
data (see Attachments 2, 5, 10, 11, and 13);

• adequately review the proposal for compliance with Cost Accounting 
Standards (CAS) (see Attachments 2, 5, and 13);

• consider the work of a technical specialist (see Attachments 2, 5, 10, and 13); 

• obtain sufficient evidence to support the opinion (see Attachments 2, 5,  
and 11);

• obtain access to contractor accounting records (see Attachments 2 and 13); or

• effectively communicate with the contracting officer (see Attachment 11).
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For the 11 incurred cost and other audits, we found examples when DCAA did not:

• effectively plan the audit (see Attachments 1, 3, 6, 8, 14, 15, and 16);

• obtain sufficient evidence to support the opinion (see Attachments 3, 6, 8,  
and 9);

• appropriately supervise the audit (see Attachments 1, 3, and 15);

• adequately document the work performed (see Attachments 1, 6, 9, and 15);

• issue a report that correctly conveyed the findings (see Attachments 3, 6,  
and 16); or

• accurately calculate recommended penalties (see Attachments 6, 9, and 15).

Management Actions
For two memoranda (Attachments 1 and 6), DCAA management provided us with  
adequate written comments and planned corrective actions in response to seven 
recommendations.  See Attachments 1-A and 6-A for the complete text of DCAA’s 
comments.  We require no additional comments on these two memoranda.

Recommendations, Management Comments and  
Our Response
We recommend that the Defense Contract Audit Agency:

1.	 Submit	 written	 comments	 on	 the	 findings	 and	 recommendations	 
contained in Attachments 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 16.

DCAA Comments and Our Response
Of the 87 recommendations contained in these 11 attachments, DCAA agreed with 63  
and did not agree with 24.  We request that DCAA reconsider its responses to 21 of  
the 24 recommendations for which DCAA did not concur.  See Attachment 17 for a 
summary of the DCAA management comments and our response to each comment.   
The full text of the management comments is included as Attachment 18.

2. Provide training to all audit staff on the proper handling of superseded 
working papers.
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DCAA Comments
DCAA agreed in principle that all auditors should be aware of how to properly  
handle superseded working papers.  DCAA believes the required training and guidance 
currently provided to auditors is sufficient to address the recommendation.

Our Response
The management comments are responsive, and no further comments are required.

3. Improve the reliability and accuracy of recommended penalties by:

a. providing training to all audit staff covering the computation of 
recommended penalties and

b. assessing the adequacy of, and making improvements to, existing 
Defense Contract Audit Agency policies and procedures to help 
ensure auditors correctly compute recommended penalties in 
accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulation 42.709.

DCAA Comments
DCAA agreed and stated the Agency is undertaking a project that will ensure a consistent 
understanding of what cost principles are expressly unallowable.  Once completed, DCAA 
will incorporate the results of the project into existing training on the calculation of 
recommended penalties.

Our Response
The management comments are responsive, and no further comments are required.

Scope and Methodology
We conducted this review from March 2012 through June 2013 in accordance with the 
Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency “Quality Standards for 
Inspection and Evaluation.”  We selected 16 audits from a listing of DCAA reports issued 
between October 2011 and February 2013.  The following table lists the number of audits 
by audit type and DCAA region.
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Table 2.  Number of Audits Selected for Review by Type and Location

Type of 
Audit

Field 
Detachment Central Eastern North-

Eastern
Mid-

Atlantic Western Totals

Price 
Proposal 1 1 1 2 5

Incurred 
Cost 1 1 1 1 2 6

Termination 1 1

Iraq Direct 
Cost 1 1

CAS 1 1

Business 
Systems 2 2

    Totals 2 2 1 2 3 6 16

To accomplish our objective, we obtained a copy of each audit working paper package, 
interviewed appropriate DCAA employees, and examined relevant documents.  

Use of Computer-Processed Data  
In selecting audits, we relied on a DCAA listing of reports from FYs 2012 and 2013 
generated from the DCAA Management Information System.  We did not selectively test 
the listing for accuracy and completeness.  However, the listing had no impact on the 
results of our review of the 16 audits.

Prior Coverage 
During the last 5 years, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) and DoD Inspector 
General (IG) have issued several reports related to the quality of DCAA audits.   
Unrestricted GAO reports can be accessed over the Internet at http://www.gao.gov/  
and unrestricted DoD IG reports can be accessed at http://www.dodig.mil.

On August 21, 2014, the DoD Inspector General issued a “Pass with Deficiency” 
rating to DCAA based on the performance of a peer review covering DCAA’s system of  
quality control in effect between January 1, 2013, and June 30, 2013.  As part of the 
peer review, the DoD Inspector General examined 92 audits and found that 11 lacked  
sufficient documentation to understand the judgments and conclusions drawn by the 
DCAA auditor.  The peer review involved a comprehensive review for compliance with  
the professional standards and the DCAA system of quality control.
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In contrast to the peer review, this evaluation was focused primarily on DCAA’s 
compliance with applicable regulations and certain aspects of DCAA policy.  Like the 
peer review, we did find instances where the audit documentation did not comply 
with the GAGAS requirements for sufficiency of documentation.  However, we did not  
perform a comprehensive review of the 16 selected audits for compliance with all 
professional standards or evaluate the DCAA system of quality control taken as a whole.  

We appreciate the courtesies extended to our staff.  Please direct any questions to  
Ms. Carolyn R. Davis at (703) 604-8877 (DSN 664-8877), carolyn.davis@dodig.mil.

 Randolph R. Stone
 Deputy Inspector General
 Policy and Oversight
Attachments:
As stated
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Attachment 1

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
OEPARTllENTOF OEfEN~ 
4800MAAK CENTER DRIVE 

Al..EXANDRIA. VIRGIN'll\ 22350-1500 

MAY 2 3 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEfENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT 

AGENCY CENTRAL REGION 

SUBJECT: Rcsuhs of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment 
No. 3321- 2009K10180035 (APO HRR Memorandum No. I) 

l11is memorandwn set..~ fortl1 the re..•wlts of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 3321-2009K I 0180035. Our review of the audit assignment disclosed 
that the auditor did not appropriately adjust the audit scope for a significant amount of claimed 
costs which another field audit office had prc .. •iously examined and the contracth1g officer had 
negotiated. In addition, we found that the auditor did not properly rct~1in or supersede several 
woridng papers. 1lle fLeld audit omce also overstated questioned costs by $6,128,000 in the 
DCAA Defense Management Information System (OM IS). 

Background 
As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA. we initiated an eftOn to periodically select 

and review audit assignments pcrfonncd in areas we identified as '"'high risk." (also referred to as 
high·risk reviews) Our tirst selection under this high~risk review effort was DCAA Assignment 
No. 3321-2009K 10180035. 

Under Assignment No. 3321-2009K 10180035, the OCAA Residem Office in Houston, 
Texas. examined the costs billed by a DOD subcontractor submitted under a Firm Fixed Priced 
Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity subcontract. The Resident Office performed the 
examiMtion to detennine Lhe allownbility. allocability, and reasonableness of the billed 
subcontract costs tOUlling $53,212,513 in 35 subco11ttactor invoices. As pan of the assignment. 
the auditor lully tested oil 35 subcontrnetor invoices. On October 13, 2011, the Resident Office 
issued Audit Report No. 3321-2009KIOI80035. questioning 58.725,017 oft he billed costs. Of 
this amount, the Resident Office questioned $7,164,600 as unreasonable in accordance with 
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 31.201-3, and $1,560,417 as unallowable per 
FAR 31.201-2, Oetennining Allowability. 

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review 
We reviewed Assignment No. 3321-2009K 10180035 to detcnninc if the Resident Office 

in Houswn, Texa.~: 

• corrc<:tly applied appropriate criteria such as the FAR. Defense Fedeml 
Acquisition Regulation Supplemenl, and Cost Accounting Standards; 

• followed Agency procedures and guidance~ 

f8R 8 fPI Sb :15 t;S:E 8HLV 
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Attachment 1 (cont’d)

• gathcr~d suffi1.:i~n1 ~, .. ic.J\·n<,;~ in .o;uppurt ofthc reporlet.l nnding.s and 
recommendations; and 

• issued ~n audit report that Hdcquatcl}' dt,:s,ribc."tllllc tindir'lgs and 
recommendations. and sc:rv..:d a usctUI pur)lOst; lu the ~;ctnlmding ufficer. 

Tn :sc.:complish the objective, •~o:e obtained a cop)' of th-e a:ssignm~nt working p.,p.;r 
package. int~r,;i~'•.;ed app~lprtlitc OCA.4 empJoy~e~. and ~\·iewed other rclc\'ant document-s. As 
pan of the lnttn•icws. \\<t: plact:d cmployt:,·s \lmr~:r <.l;:lth. wl! recorded the int~r .. •icws. and we 
obtained 3 trans.cription ofdtc ~ordings. We did not pcrl\mn ~ 4.:ompn:hcn~i\'l! JO\•io'." ~f 
A~~ig.mnenl ~o. 332 L-2009K 101 gou3s for compJiancc with all g~ner.tlly ac.:wpc ..... l gov..:mm.:nl 
a1.1diting s•andards. 

Results of High Risk Review 
Unnecessary Audit Effort 

Our rc\·i~w disclosed that the Rtsidcnt om~~ in l·l<.lUStun. T~:ottl!l. examined a si~niticant 
amount of co~ts which were pr.;Yiously audih:d b)' another DCAA oni'c and ne-c't\li:Jted hy the 
contcaclin~ l)ffieet. ,\~ delaUcd below> we found that 66 percent of the in,·oi04.:s and 5() 1)\:rtcn' 
l)flhe clain'\ed cosL~ auLiited in A~signmcnt No. 3321·2009K 1 01S0035 had alr~ady tx."1;n 
examined in an .as~ist a1.1dit c<.1nd~.~Ctcd h)· lhl! OCAA Jtaq Br.1nch <Jilicc. under Assignmc:lt 
>Jo. 2131-2007R I 01 S0002-S I. 

Tahlt.·. lnvoi.:-~ and (~Mt!l Prt\'iout~~ly Examined and Qutstioned 
------·····-·-··-··-- ·· i--Prih·~ A.~ii&IUntnt ,. .. ~.\t.sfgn~;~·t··N~-···-:· o/" 

Nco. 2131- • 3321- j E<aminod!Quf:<t. 

!
' 2007.1U018000l-SI 

1

1 l009Kt0.18003S . In Priur 
A~Lgnment 

~n~:o~c·;;r.":-,-.m-..,in-.,.-:-1 -T-------:::-. ·1 .15 ~· ----~~.-,..--· 

I c~;i;J~~j~;j;:d'in I i--- .. _,_ .. --.. ·~r .. 
; E>Dminod lnvoi<rs S31,4l8.H33" S53,21251.l ~9% . 

i <? ... ;ii~.~ c:~;i~· ~[ .... s 1~?1!:~~3.~~ ____ ! K,m.o 11 ---r_·-----."'.9_1·_~ j 
•Ih~so;.• <ttflv~o~nLo; indudc tftl)~ reporu:d in IJCAA Fonn I No. 13S. ~ia~i 30. 2008. 

ln addition. 91 pcrccnl of the ~o.st.s tJU1:stium:d hm.l pr.;\·iuusl)' hl:~n teue ... tfl,tleLI by rhe 
llC/\1\ Jt.sq Broanch uffice. 0Jl May 30.2008. OCA/\ issued a Fonn 1 10 sus.p.:nd the cosls 
qu~~liuntd it1 prrur As:.igmnent No. 2131-200710180002·SI. On July l5, 2010. the oontmcling 
ofti,~r rc:achcd a ncgotiHh:d s.:ul~ment with 1he corurucr<ll' <Ht rhe que:\doned costs included in 
the DCA1\ Fomt I. Th.crdorc. the Resid~nf Offico:.··s~tlOns to lntetre-~x.a•nin~ the sa.ne 
in\·oiccs and rc-qucstion thl.! ~amc costs did not serve a us~ful purpos..:. 

The: R<.·$ic,t,.·nr 01lii,;~ .should hav.:: tailon.~ th~ 4udit scope ta exclude or Hmit its review of 
th.: 23 invoiC~$1h3L •h~ rra,. J~rttm.:h Olllc~.: pn:vinn:dy cxamiw::d, aud the ~Lle~til)ll00 C\)~L~ lll<lt 
the contmcting officer had already nc~otiatW. Th~: R~~id~:n• Offic4: l.:(mld h~t\:r; :;;,n:.;d .a 

2 
FAR AFFIF.Jsll: l~Sii 8PlrsY 
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Attachment 1 (cont’d)

significant amount Qf ~arct.: audit n::mun:es if il had appropdaEel)' taitorcd th&: audit scop-4:. 
Resident Offioc auditors .,;xpcnd<.xl &9C) hc.lurs nn As,.igmnent Nu. J.U E·2009K 10 18003S. In 
add,lion. th..:: reponing of the samcqu.;stioncd 4.'0$1~ lik~:ly resulted ln wa.~~d enOnon the pan of 
the ~.:murocting utlicer b)' havi•lS to re·addrc~s qucstion~d cost~ h~ f1Tt'\'iC.1\I~Iy .aegflti~tet.l. 

Our intcl"\·h:w~ dl~dt)~cd that th~ Rcsideru Otlicc supervisor might have.: givc:n 
inappropriatt: guidam.:c in ..:stabli~hing the audit scope under Assignm.,;nt No. 3:\21-
200'JK LO 1goo1s. /\c~onHng to on~ of,h..: audih,rs wt: int~rvii!W\.*d, 1hc auditor alerted the 
!>upl!tviw.r of the ncgo•iatcd qucstkmt:d c~ts bul tht: SUflC:r\·i~or im.:l)rffi.:tly atl'vi~l!d th..:: 3uditor to 
~lill p.;rfi,IRl <t r.,.n cx.an•in.aciun l)f all invl)iec~. ·rhe Rciidcnt OffifX, a fn.~u..:n• ri:,ipi~nl nf 
as~i~e audit~ from field ~l.ldil unlccs, shoLJid he pm\·idcd training on the proper taiJoring uf audil 
scope for assist ~udit n:sulls and ncgoLiatc.:d .s~:ltl~mctlts. 

Removal of Supersad&d Working Papers 

We noted thut SC:\'i:ntl audihJrs houl wurke<.J HI\ As'Signm~nt 1\o. 3321·2009KIOJ 80035 but 
were rcas~igned to p<.'IrOrm oth .. 'f nudits bt:IC.1R' th~ »ssignmenf s cmnpletit)n. Our rl'"Vi-.::w 
disdused that the last audatot• who worked on. and comph;t~d ,.:\s.sigllmcnl No. :U21-
200')KIOI H0().15 (hete~flcr r-.::fcrrcd to as the "'lasl auditor") did not proj)l:rly ri;txin ur Sl.lpi.:l'Scdf 
working ~p~:n; p~fl~red h)' a prior audhot in accordance with DC;\:\ proc"-dur~. DCAA 
Contrn<tAudit Manuttl (CAM) 4-403[(21 <t•tc.: 

S':I'(~NJed wnrkins paJle~ sho\lld be d~·.ad) identified l'IS s~~~.:h and )ndll'lk a.-)· 
w&ul..i•tQ p3(K'~ prtpared during the c.:~u~e of 1he e~udit 1b.1t W 11<>l $Ui'f'Oit .:>t ~tt 
not rtlcvant to t"c oondusions 10 lt& <~.udil •~P')rt. 'l••i:c \\ill i11dudc, fbr 
CMmplc, ..,.·orldn.g p•p~r, changfd dl•O: •u re·eiSil)•~~ ic1 ~:•di• l'l\oet!lodc'>to~)'1flat art 
nuc rcle•e01n11(> the aul.lit t.-v•..:lto¥ill:l:l. 

On October IS. 2010, approximat~ly 9 mvnth.o; b<:fon:: th-.:: la~tauditl)t began \\<ot·king on 
the a~igmncm, DCA1\ issuod Mtmorand\lm For Rr.·gional Tlim.:tor(~JtD) LO-PAS-29(R}to 
announce lhe abov-.:: policy and to empha$iZC the rct~ntion of all working papo~:r.:;. includiPg 
SUfl.:Picdt:d W(lrkil'lg p:Jf't:~. 

We obtain.;d an earlier. unomcial \'~l':$ic.1n of the working ~rer~ fcoul one of th"' prior 
~u<.JllM~ (hereafter rcfl.irrcd to as the "prior auditor") and ~ompa«:d it t(l th-: onic;ial WOI'kitl~ 
f';:lfX'r$ •or As~igmnent No. )321·2009KIOJ80035. Our comparisondisd<.1sr.-d that 1hc: last 
auditor had signitii:8ntly ri!•;iscd 1 () ofth-.:: pril)t auditor'$ "•orking pap~rs bf r~·writing wurl.ing 
paper narrati, .. c, d~l~tin~ lh.: prior~uc.litor·;: initials.3nd i••serdng his own ini•ial5. The fast 
audito1· did not r..:tain the origin:tl working p:.(l~;r:; vr lcd:)C;Ilh~m ".o;u)'ICr.:c<.Jcd''l•' accord3nce with 
th~ abo\•c pro~durc. In the case of fo\tr addili<.1n:d wulling pa~·rs. th\: l.asl audilur did nt}t 
change the rrior aLJditl)t's working P31l~r namrtive. but he rcpJaccd lh.\; prior auditor's initia]s 
with hi~ ,wen. As. a rcsiJit, rhc ~fficial wockins p3alCr~ eonta1n linlc evidence ofthc prior 
auditor's wort. pc:rfonn-.:-d QC c<.1ndusion.s rea~tu:d, ~v~;n 1hough the prior aud.lor incun-cd S43 
hours on I he assignment In addition. th\; u1licinl wofl.ing p~pers tilil tu u<.Jequalfl)' ell. plain \\•h)' 
th-.:: last.luditor ehang~d the prior audilvt's ~cope and com:Ju.sivlls. CAM 4-40Jf.{l) r.;~ui~s 
nuditurs rv ndtttuatcJy d~ ... crlb:: tb~ rel!ISl)n tOr any rc\'ision~ to the or.gina] audit scop~:. 

3 
f81t 6ffft!l>t~ ~81! 8£415& 
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Attachment 1 (cont’d)

'111c supcr.·isor acknowledged he might h:wc incorr..:ctly advis\-d ttu: )n:;t uuditor to reli,ill 
ol'll)• rhusc wvrkil'll; p<tJI~rs "'hich .~upport the tina I reponed conclusions. Such 3d\· icc likeJy ga\•c 
lh4: ln~t auditur th\* f~:~lsc impn:o;sion h.: cuultJ remu\'C the prim :tuditot's working l).lPI.!J'S frt\ln I he 
official working paper pach~,;~. 

On 1\pcil 3. 2012. apf)rDXimatcly one \\<eck after \0,:(: conduct.:d our int.:l'\·il;ws. th4: 
Resident Offict prtwit.led tcainillg ~n lhe proper handling o[ ~upc~cdcd wolting papers IO iss. 
staff. The purpose of lhc: tntLqin~ wa~ 1u ~liminate any •nisconccptiOJlli about supcrscd~d 
working papers and 10 r~itcratc the r"~uin:rncnl w re1ait1 all "'•l)rf< J'W)p~r.;. 1\S a result. WI.! ha\'e 
no addilional recommendations fbr I his finding. 

Overstatement of Questioned Costs in OM IS 
\\'c fuund that ttl.: R4:sid,·JU omcc n:ptll1td $S.725,017 uf que:dinncd cu:-ots itllh~ [)(:AA 

Dli.HS. C'\'Cn though the Iraq Brench Otlic~ had pre,;,·iuusl) .. r-.:porll;d S6.12~.000 c.1fth.: sum~ 
questi!med co~l!; in the llMIS. Th~.! Rc5idcnl ()ffi~c $hould h:n-c: only reponed the diffc:rcncc of 
S2.~97.4H 7, resulting in lhe O\'erstatelnfnt of$6.12K,000. The aocmacy of JJ:v1JS infonnation i~ 
important lx,"('ausc: DC.~ A fn:qu~nlly u~ts it as a m~nagement tl)OI, and IJCI\1\ l'ei)Or1s ke)' 
statistic:$ from DMlS to C<'ngn:ss and nlrious f<."(r~:nd ltg,·m;i~$. 

We do not kno14· the e:ttcnr to wh1ch lhc Kcsidcnt Office might have incorr..:ctly r~poncd 
qwsti<:mW C:VSl$ in DMTS ()11 (,1\hcr ~ssismncnb. IIOWI.!\'C'C. lhc RcsidCJlt omcc frequent I)' 
l'l.'t4:iv~:~ assist audits frnnt , .. ariuus li~ld ~udillllliccs likl! the baq Rro111Ch Office. and rhc 
Re-sident Offi~ could therefore be using the sam~ flam:d reponing m~th<.l4.1ulogy i11 ~~vcrctl oth\·r 
insl3nccs. TI1c Resident Office sh.ould rn·icw its. proc~:durcs and intcrn.:-tl4;ontwls for I)MIS 
rcponlng and make arpropriacc improvements for hcl,)ing to ensure the accurate rcpons of 
qul!,.tionct.l t:nsts il\ DMJS. 

Recommendations 
We r~comm-cnd ttl:u Lhc Oin:ct<.lr, l)dcnsc: (:l,nCr\l\:1 1\t~c.lit Agcn'y din.·~t lh'l.· Rcgiunl:f.l 

IJircctor. DCAA Central Region to: 

I. Pro\·id~ trainiog to ~II Rcsid'l.·rlt om,c audit .~tatl' on hO\\' t<l propctl)' iailor the 
audit SCQJ)I: !Or the r-:,cipt ol' .:-tssisl audit~ ~nd n~g<.1tiall.:4,l ~ttkmcncs. 

2. Re•;iew the H.esh.lent Offici! pmeedur-.::s. fbr reporting questioned costs in DMIS 
~nd m:Jkc uppruprjnr~ imfiro\•el\n~nls cu hei11 ~~:nsure tlte .accurate 1-epm1ing ofthl)se 
costs. 

Closing R$marlcs 

We pl3n lO issue a formal draft J'CI)()ft CO\'cring the re~uhs. of multjplc high· risk r-.::~o·iews. 
it~cluding thi~ n:\·i~;w. \\'~ will rcquesoc a •onnO)J writrC'I\ rcspl)I!~C from DC 1\A OJlCC '-"C issue the 
draft n.:PI)rt. llowc.:vcr. we; \\·~l,om~ :iny inf(•rrn~lc<.lmm'l.·nl~ on the r4it:ll.llll rnattcrs Lli.o;cus..o;ttJ in 
this m..:momndum •n ad vane.; ofth~,· draft r.,;pon. 

4 

1'8ft 6l'l'lSint: ~St! 8fU5l 
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Attachment 1 (cont’d)

/!/or-fl. ' R. /)J't4o' 
~.-o.~ 
AssiStan1lnspeelor General 
Audil Policy and Oversighl 

5 
fl81t 8H'U!Is lis t;81! 811151 
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Attachment 1-A

RAME-3         September 28, 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT:  Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment 
 No. 3321 – 2009K10180035 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 1) 

The DoD-IG reviewed the Resident Office’s Assignment No. 3321-2009K10180035 
and reported its conclusions from its review by memorandum dated May 23, 2012.  The DoD-IG 
concluded the following: 

1. The Resident Office did not appropriately adjust the audit scope for a significant 
amount of claimed costs which the Iraq Branch Office examined in 2007, and whose 
costs were suspended on DCAA Form 1 Notice No. 135 and negotiated by the cognizant 
ACO on July 15, 2010. 

2. The auditor that completed the assignment did not properly retain or supersede several 
working papers in the Assignment No. 3321-2009K10180035 working paper file. 

3. The Resident Office reported $6,128,000 of questioned costs in the DCAA 
Defense Management Information System (DMIS) under Audit Report No. 3321-
2009K10180035 which duplicated questioned costs previously reported by the Iraq 
Branch Office under Audit Report No. 2131-2007R10180002 in 2007.  

As a result of the findings listed above, the DoD-IG made recommendations regarding items 
1 and 3.  The DoD-IG did not make recommendations regarding retaining and/or superseding 
working papers because the FAO conducted training on that subject shortly after the DoD-IG 
evaluator completed employee interviews at the Resident Office.

The DoD-IG recommendations and the Central Region responses to those recommendations 
follow: 

Recommendation 1.  Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency should direct the Regional 
Director, DCAA Central Region to provide training to all Resident Office audit staff on how to 
properly tailor the audit scope for the receipt of assist audits and negotiated settlements.

DCAA Response to Recommendation 1. The Central Region will provide training to all audit 
staff at the  Resident Office on how to properly tailor the audit scope for the receipt of assist 
audits and negotiated settlements by October 31, 2012.   The training will be provided at a 
scheduled Field Audit Office Staff Conference.

CENTRAL REGION
DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
6321 EAST CAMPUS CIRCLE DRIVE

IRVING, TX  75063-2742
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Attachment 1-A (cont’d)

RAM£·3 
SUBJECT: 

Se1>1ember28. 2012 
Results of Higll Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment 
No. 3321- 2009KIOIS0035 (APO HRR Mcmonmdwu No. I) 

Recommendation 2. Director. Defeuse Contract Audit Agency sbot~d direct the Re@.ioual 
Director, DCAA Central Region to review the Resident Office procedures for reporting 
questioned costs in OMIS and make appropriate improvemeots to help ensure the accurate 
reporting. o f those costs. 

_J)CAA Response to RccoJ.lnnendati.<m 2. T1u.~· ~entra l Region w i11 review !lu.~. Resident 
Ofi1ce1s procedures for repc>rhng qut.-shonM costs m 01vUS and 1uake appro pnate unprovcmc.uts 
to help eusure tbe accw-ate reporting of those costs. Tite • Resident Office Assistant for 
Quality will prepare a presentation ou accurately reporting the results of audit in DMIS in 
accordauce with Appendix A of the DMIS User's Guide. The review of the • Resident 
Office's procedures for reporting questioned costs in OM]S and the f AO Assistant of Qu<1liry 
presentation will take place by October 3 1, 2012. 

Ple::~se direct any 
• or ll1e •mdcrsigned 

2 

//signed/! 
TIMOTHY C. CARR 
R~$iooal Director 
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Attachment 2

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF O€FENSE 
4800 MARK CENTER DfWE 

ALEXANOAV!,. 'viRGIN lA. 22'360· 1 $00 

JUL 18 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

SUBJECT: Results of DoD OIG High Risk Review - DCAA Audit Report No. 3141-
2011M21000001 , (APO HRR-FP Mcmoran<lum No. 2) 

This memorandum sets forth the results of our ov<"sight review of DCAA Audit 
3141- 2011M21000001 A11dif Defense. 

l'r<>tJO.sa/ urJdtr ColllrttCf N11mb•er 
issued by the Clticago BrMch October 17, 2011. Tite review is 
DoDIG Project No. D2012-DLPOAI-OO 13. Our oversight review disclosed: 

• OCAA audited an inadequate proposal (Finding A), 
• - Defense LLP did not ptovide records requested by DCAA and DCAA 

did not pursue access to the records (Finding B), 
• OCAA did not determine compliance \\;th Cost Accounting Standard 40 I 

(Finding C), 
• DCAA requested DCMA technical assistallce " ;thout testing the

Defense dllta (Finding D). and 
• The OCAA audit report does net reflect the audit work perfomted (Finding E). 

The audit report should be rescinded and the contracting officer should be advised not to rely on 
the audit report as a basis 10 evaluate (i) ihe adequacy of all contractor submitted cost or pricing 
data and (ii) contractor compliance with appropriate provisions ofF AR Part 31 and the Cost 
Accow1tir1S Standards when negotiating a contract price for 
(vehicles). 

Backgromul 

We selected DCAA Assignmem No. 3141- 2011 M21000001 for oversighl review as a pan of our 
responsibility to perform ovcrsighl of DCA A audils. 

On May 27, 2011, the DoD Program Office (JPO) 
requested DCAA audi1 May 19,2011, proposal for 
250 vehicles \\~th a conll1\ctor submitted itS proposal in the 
'add/delCie' formal provided for change orders, modificalions, alld claims in accordance wilh 
FAR I 5.408, Table I S-2, Part lli - Formal for Submission of Line hem Summaries, as follows: 

F9R 9FFICL\b YSI5 Ql'Jb\ ' 
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Attachment 2 (cont’d)

Summal)',- Ddcnst~ JJroposal for 250 n·hiclcs 

Cost Eltmt1Hs Pl'opostd Cost 

Addt<lwatelial costs S86.035.370 

Deleted material eosts (51.544.198) 

Utbor and ot.htt costs 6.727.583 

Proposed cost before profit $41 .218.755 

Profit 8.199,837 

Net Proposed Price $49.418.592 

- Defense completed production of :.11250 vehicles to be 1tcquired under the proposal and 
';;:dc"dctivery of the last unit to the U. S. Government {USG) on March 28. 2011. which was 
52 days prior to submitting its proposal to the - JPO. Consequently. the- Ocreusc 
proposal should have been based on acnml costs wcurred for all 250 vehicles ~stim."ted 
costs. 

Objectil:e aud Scope of JJiglt-Risk Re,ieov 

The purpose of our oversi@.lu review is to evaluate wbetber the DCAA audit ca.se file 
doctwleutation (audit working papers) demonstrate that OCAA.: 

• Evaluated tbe contrnctor's proposal for compliance with FAR. CAS and existing 
DCAA policy, 

• Dctenuiucd the adt.-quacy of coutraclOr cost or pricing data4 and 
• Perfonued work suflicieur to suppon the audit opinion on 1he acceptability cf the 

contractor's proposed costs for negotiation of a fair and reasonable price. 

Results of High-Risk Re11iew 

Finding A. DCAA audited an inadequate proposal 

O"fc.osc May 19, 2011 proposal which was based ou estimated 
costs. had completed and delivered all 250 vehitl.,. 52 days prior to 
submitting its the JPO. FAR 15.408, Table 15-2, Part 1- Geuerallustructions. 
paragraph (F) provides Lbe followin~ guidance for coutractor use when submitting a PI'OilOSal 
with cost or pricing data: 

Wl1encv<:r you bavc incurred costs for work pcrfonucd before 
submis..c;:ion of A proposal, you must identify ibOse COSlS in your 
cost/price proposal. 

2 
I'9 A 9 f FI9L\b \ iS£ 9 ?'bY 
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Attachment 2 (cont’d)

On July II. 2011. DCAA reviewed th.-Defeusc May 19, 201 1 proposal ' for adequacy 
but incOJTectly concluded thru incurred costs were not applicable. Available 00 fonu 250 
Materi:ll lnspecrion nnd Rece.iving Reports demonstrate rhar - Oefense had delivered all 
250 vehicles included in tl1e proposAl by March 2812011. I·I~CAA never requestOO thai 
- Ocfeose provide t_be iocun't'd costs for aU 250 vehicles for audit examination. 
Cons~uently, DCAA did not obt~in and audit the ~ctual costs - Defense iocurred iu 
producing aud delivering aU 250 vehicles and DCAA did not compare the actual iucun-ed costs 
to the estimated costs that fonned the b.'lSis of the- Defense proposed price of 
$49,4 I 8.592 for a detenuin.ation of cost reasonab~ 

Reco n1rnendat ion A 

By Septeutbcr 30, 2012, 1he DCAA Brauch ~·fauag~r, Cbic.ag.o Brauch Office, should: 

I. lmplemeul a procedure requiring thai the auditors provide positive assurance througb 
inquiry with Lbe contracliug officer and contracror rha1 iueurred cos1s ltave beeu 
appropriately included in the contractor•s proposal submission in accordance with FAR 
15.408. Table 15·2,1'art 1- General btstmctions. paragraph (f). 

2. Provide traiuing to tbc audit staff regarding DCAA audit policy for issuing audit re~orts 
where the tontractor has submit1cd au inadequate proposal, i.ucludlug training on the 
appropriate use of a disclaimer of opinion. 

Finding B. - Defense did not provide records requested by OCAA and 
DCAA did not pursue access to the records 

OCAA did not notify the JPO contmcting o fficer Defense prOJ>Osal was (i) 
either so defici~11 as to preclude an audit or (ii) was dcnyin~ DCAA 
access to its books And records. FAR 15.404·2(d) pr<>v•,dcs 111 part that: 

The ACO or auditor, as appropriate. shall uorify the cont:ractiug. 
o fficer immediittely if the data provided for review is so deficient 
as to preclude review or audit. or if the comroctor has denied 
access to any records considered essential to conduct a satisfactory 
review or audit. 

Ou July 28, 2011. DCAA requested~use provide access 10 the labor how• incurred 
and utilized iu dctive~ Recovery Vehicles. Ou July 29, 201 1. DCAA 
requested · · provide the wcurred labor hOW'S .. iu order 10 verify cosr 

Defense in its Aua.u.st 3. 20 I 1. response did not provide the incurred 
DCAA lustead.- Defense requested that tbe Defense 

I nit OCAA "Criltria for Adequale Contract Pricing Proposals" Ukd by the auditors pro,idn 3.§ its p~ :hal 

"Proposals 5bould be cv~luatcd for adequacy \\ilbin ie\'tta days after r«cipt so that corr~th•c action cau be:- ttkcn 
immedi:uely (CAM. 9-103) . The (checklist c:rittria) can be llS«ito eo\-:alu.-ue 1be OOeqnacy of a concrnct price 
propo$o'tl wbcntbc propo$1LI is bQ«< on cos1 Or prkin_g datn ••• •· tu~ ··~·I0$1 of the criltrin (arc] spc<:ifically rc<pired 
by tb~ federal Aequisitiou R~9:ubtion (fAR) aud art rtftr~nc-cd accotdi~·y:· 

3 
I'9A 9fFI9L\b \ iS£ 9?'bY 
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Contract Management Agency (DCMA) engineer2 validate the original estimate of proposed 
direct labor hours as a part of the DCMA technical engineering review.  On August 5, 2011, the 
DCAA auditor advised  Defense that DCAA had its own audit to complete and 
requested  Defense provide the previously requested incurred labor hours.  
Defense responded that the existing contract lacked a requirement to track and record actual 
labor hours and that this information was not available.   Defense never provided the 
requested incurred labor records.   

DCAA audit policy at DCAM 1-504.5 Resolution of Contractor Denials provides procedures the 
auditor should follow when access to contractor records is not forthcoming.  These include 
(i) attempting to resolve the issue with responsible contractor officials authorized to make 
decisions and (ii) following the procedures cited in DCAA Instruction 7640.17.  If the 
performance of these procedures do not result in auditor access to the denied records, DCAM 
provides that the DCAA regional office should consider requesting that DCAA Headquarters 
subpoena the records in accordance with DCAA Regulation No. 5500.5.  Finally, DCAM 
1-504.6 provides that when the contractor denies the auditor access to records/data, the costs 
affected by the denial should be questioned under price proposal audits.   

If a contractor’s records are inadequate or not in a condition for audit, DCAM 1-506 provides 
that the auditor should immediately bring the deficiency to the contractor’s attention. If the 
contractor does not take prompt corrective action, the auditor is to notify the regional office and 
the requesting procurement activity. DCAM 1-506c provides that any reports issued under these 
circumstances should contain appropriate comments on all the facts with any necessary 
disclaimer, adverse opinion, qualifications, and/or explanations of questioned costs.  

DCAA did not comply with FAR 15.404-2(d) and notify the JPO contracting officer that either 
(i) the  Defense accounting records were so deficient as to preclude a review or audit of 
direct labor hours or (ii) that  Defense was not providing records considered essential to 
conduct a satisfactory audit.  DCAA also did not comply with DCAM and pursue access to the 
requested incurred labor records or determine that the records were so deficient as to preclude an 
audit.  Instead DCAA completed its audit and issued its audit report without ever having audited 
the  Defense incurred labor hour accounting records or determining that the records were 
so deficient as to preclude and audit.   

Recommendation B   

By September 30, 2012, the DCAA Branch Manager, Chicago Branch Office, should provide the 
audit staff with training on FAR 15.404-2(d), DCAM 1-504 Access to Records of Contractor,
and DCAM 1-506 Other Access to Records Issues – Records Destroyed or Not in Condition for 
Audit and should implement procedures for audit staff use in documenting and pursuing to 
completion any future instances of possibly deficient contractor accounting records or potential 
contractor denial of access to records.    
  

                                                           
2 On August 1, 2011, DCAA requested DCMA technical engineering assistance with the evaluation of the  
Defense proposed labor hours.  

Attachment 2 (cont’d)
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Attachment 2 (cont’d)

Finding C. DCAA did not determine compUance wltb Cost Accounllng Standard 
401 

\Vithont the requested- labor hour records, OCAA iMppropritltely detemtined that :he 
- Defense proposal complied with 4S CfR 9904.40 I Cost accounting stan<L1rd 
coustSicncy in cslinl3ting, accwnulating and repOrting cosis (CAS 40 1) 3• FAR 15.404-
l(c)(2Xiv) requires: 

Verification that the offeror's cost submissions are in accordance 
witb the contract c-ost principles in part 31 and, when applicable. 
the re<(uireweuts and procedures in 48 CfR Chapter 99 (Appendix 
to the PAR loose leaf edition), Cost Accounting S tandard.•. 

48 CFR 9904.401-40(a) requires "A contractor's practices used in estimating costs in pricing a 
proposal shall be consistent with his cost acco,uniug practices used iu accunmlating and 
rcp<ming cosis." 11:1e DCAA audit working papers provide I hal: 

·- was unable to provide us with the acna.al labor boutS 
~tcir [basis of estimate] beocause they do 1101 tr:1ck and 
record actual hours .. ; 

''There is not enough iuforrua1iou available to dctennine whether a 
CAS ~WI uoucompliaute c:xis1s~ as we do nol have: spcdfic 
inforul3tiou regarding the labor hours for each category. We 
anticipate returning to this topic once we have received the 
[Defense Contract Management Agency] teebllical repOrt": and 

"As [the Defense Contract Mana~emeot Agency] was not able to 
obtain iufonuatiou from ~ardiug historical labor for 
din..~l labor hours, we bell~ ba.s a strong porcutial for a 
CAS ooncompliance.'' 

DCAA never pursued the requested- Defense accounting records sufficient to understand 
And evaluate the- Oef~nse prnpo;:norcompliance wirb CAS 401 (see Findintt 13). 
lostead DCAA r~n Audit Report No. 3 141 -2011M21000001that the- Defense 
proposal was pret>ared in compliance wilh applicable Cosl Accotwting Sta.u~ that the 
propOsed labor costs were ' twsuppOrted.' 

DCAA did not perfonn sufficieut work to demonstrate compliance with CAS 401 nod, by 
reporting the proposed labor costs as 'twsupported,, DCAA obscured tbe underlying issues that 
OCAA had len unanswered in its audit. DCAA policy at DCAM 10-304.8c pro,•idcs tlmt: 

' 4S CFR 9904.40l-10 Pl.U"))()$1t J)rov;des in p."'rt d1.1.1 "\Vi1h ~110 ind-ividull1 conlr.'ICIS., the consisrenl :\))plic:11iou 
of cost a«otwJ.ita, pn~clict:J will frKilitale the prep3011jou of rtli.ablc cost ~ti..tnat cs used in pric.it~.g a proposa.laucl 
tbci.r comparison with tht" costs oC pcrfonnaucc o( the resuhintt eOittnlct. Such comparisous provide one iu.,onanr 
b~i' fat" firumciaJ control o\·er cosr.s duriog. contrnc:t pufonnance and aid in t"Stablis.hin$. account.lbility fat CO!it in 
the nwu1er 3gr«d to by bod1 pMtiC$ at the time of contrncting. "nlt: comparisons abo pr<widc an imprcn-ed basis for 
e\'alutllin@: titUuati.lt@ capabilities." 

s 
I'9A 9fFI9L\ b \ iS£ 9?'bY 
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Costs should be classified as unsupported when the contractor does 
not furnish sufficient documentation to enable a definitive 
conclusion and the insufficiency is not caused by contractor denial 
of records.

DCAA should have pursued access to the  Defense records until such records were 
obtained.  If the records could not be obtained, DCAA should have reported the proposed labor 
costs as questioned cost in accordance with DCAM 1-504.  If DCAA had obtained the requested 
records and found they were so deficient as to preclude an audit, DCAA should have complied 
with DCAM 1-506 and reported all the facts with any necessary disclaimer, adverse opinion, 
qualifications, and/or explanations of questioned costs.  

Recommendation C  

1. By September 30, 2012, the DCAA Branch Manager, Chicago Branch Office should 
establish procedures for supervisory auditor use in documenting the satisfactory 
resolution of any identified potential CAS noncompliances identified in the audit working 
papers.   

2. By September 30, 2012, the DCAA Regional Audit Manager with cognizance of the 
Chicago Branch Office should implement quarterly reviews of the Chicago Branch 
Office.  The quarterly reviews should determine whether any reported contractor 
unsupported costs are the result of a potential contractor denial of access to accounting 
records and data, and should document for the record the results of each quarterly review.   

Finding D.  DCAA requested DCMA technical assistance without testing the 
 Defense data

DCAA requested DCMA technical assistance in its examination of  Defense
proposed direct labor hours and direct material kinds and quantities.  DCAA did not 
make appropriate tests of the  Defense accounting data provided to and used by 
the DCMA engineer. DCAM D-101d provides that: 

“The auditor is also required to make appropriate tests of 
accounting data provided to and used by the specialist.” 

Regarding proposed direct labor hours, DCMA reported on Sept. 15, 2011 that it was: 

“…unable to obtain supporting documentation (historical data, 
manufacturing router information, contract invoices etc) that was 
used by  to develop the summary information provided in 
the proposal. As a result, DCMA was not able to verify the direct 
labor hours required for wrecker integration.”   

Regarding proposed material costs, DCMA reported on August 12, 2011 that: 

Attachment 2 (cont’d)
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Attachment 2 (cont’d)

·' ... DCMA could not coufinu lhc delete [material) liSI as being 
neither reasonable nor nnrettsonable. 111e d1ta provided wtts 
insufficiem to complete the review" 

And 

·'DCMA was unable to validate lhe completeness of the delete 
[material J liso due to lack of access to au IDOM [indentured bill of 
material) from the vehicle where the delete list originated" 

Based upon the repons submined by the DCM;\ techo.ical specialist. OCAA reponed
Defense proposed di_rect lAbor aud deleted maicrial costs AS m1supported in OCAA At~rl 
No. 314 1·201 1M21000001. However it was OCAA policy and a OCAA responsibility to ensure 
the accounting data provided to and used by rbe DCMA te(1mical specialist was appr~or 

use by such specialist in deoenuiuiug cost reasonableness. Had DCAA exruuiued the
Defense accotmting data to be used by the DCMA technical specialist prior to requesuug 
assistance. the OCl\·IA recbni~l SJ>ecialist could have been in a position to evaluate the 
reasooilbleness of the contmctor's esrimates. 

Recommendation D 

By September 30. 2012, tbe DCAA Brauch Manager, Chicago Brauch Office, should provide the 
audit staff with training on ~>e requirements of DCAM Appendix D and should implement 
procedures that ensure the auditors wake appropriale tests of eomraetor accounting dala provided 
to and used by the DCMA technical specialist. 

Finding E. DCAA audit report does not renee! the audit work porformed 

Ou October 17.2011 DCAA issucdAudi~No. 3141-2011M21000001. DCAA repOned 
lhat the cost or pliciug data submillcd by- Dcferu;c 10 suppon s~ 1.~44.198 of dolcted 
material costs and S68S, 198 of labor costs were not adequate. DCAA repo1ied lhallhe proposal 
was prepared in compliance with applicable Cost Accounting Standards and appropriate 
provisions ofF AR Pan 31. OCA!\. r~poned thai "9N-RtlS~ 1h~ cost or pricillft datA iUAd~uacies 
are coosid~rcd to hav~ a significant impact on th~ proposal tak~n as a whol~. we do nor b~liev" 
the proposal is an acceptable basis for oegotiation of a fair and reasonable price .. . " 

The DCAA audit rcpon is not supponed by the work document<'<! in ~·• audit working P"P'l'S. 
Tile audit working papers demonstrate that 

• 

• 

• 

DCA.!\ examiued nu inadequate contractor proposal IIJat did nor include-
0C"fense costs iucurrcd to produce all 250 proposed vehicles (Findiug A), 
DCAA did not complete the exalll.ioatiou of~euse lncurred labor 
hours for which DCAA had requested access~ did uot provide 
(Finding B), 
OCAA did not proJ>erly examint:'- Ocfense labor hours for complian~e 
wilh CAS 401 (Finding C), and 

7 
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• DCAA did not make appropriate tests of the Defense accounting data 
provided to and used by the DCMA technical specialist (Finding D). 

Recommendation E 

I. By August I , 2012, the DCAA Branch Manager, Chicago Branch Office should: 

a. Rescind DCAA Audit Report No. 3141-2011M21000001. dated 
October 17, 20 II. 

b. Advise the JI:.O contracting officer of the short·comings inc-luded in the audit and 
that the contracting officer should not rely on DCAA Audit Report No. 314 1-
201 1 M21000001 , dated October 17, 201 1 as a basis for negotiating a fair and 
reasonable price. 

c. Recommend the JPO contracling officer obtain a new propOsal that 
complies with FAR I 5.408, Table I S-2, Part 1- General Instructions, paragraph 
(F) and includes I Defense incurred cost for work perfonned in producing 
and delivering a11250 Vehicles. 

2. By September 30,2012, the DCAA Regional Audit Manager with cognizance of the 
Chicago Branch Office should implement periodic reviews of proposal audit reJ)Orts 
issued by the Chicago Branch Oflice to validate that the reported findings and 
recommendations arc suppOrted by the work perfonncd and documented in the audit 
working papers. 

Concluding Remarks 

We do not require a fom1al written response from DCAA at this time. We plan to issue a fonnal 
draft report covering the results of multiple high-risk oversight reviews, including this review. 
We will request a formal wrincn response from DCAA once we issue the drat\ report. However, 
we welcome any infonnal comments on factual matters discussed in this memorandum i1t 
advance of the draft report. 

cc: 

questions, please contact the lll\<~siBJnc<l 
or by email 

/J.L 'pf' J~ 
c;;;:;;;;,~ Davis 
Assistant lnspeetor General 
Audit Policy and Ovcrsig)u 

Assistant DireClor of lntcgrity and Quality Assurance 
Regional Director, Central Region 
Regional Audit Manager (RAMC-3), Central Region 
Dranch Manager, Chicago Dranch Office, Ce.ntraJ Region 

8 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

July 19, 2012

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT

AGENCY WESTERN REGION

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review Regarding Audit Assignment No. 4551–
2009B11010001 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 3, Project No. D2012-DIP0AI-
0013.000)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001, involving the audit of a contractor’s billing 
system and related internal controls. Our review disclosed that the field audit office (FAO) spent 
an excessive number of hours auditing a billing system that is no longer in use, reported on 
transaction tests that were not current or relevant, and recommended the withholding of 
contractor payments without sufficient evidence.

Background
As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 

and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk.” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews) Our second selection under this high-risk review effort was DCAA 
Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001.  

Under Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001, an FAO in San Diego, California, 
examined the billing system internal controls for a major DOD contractor to determine if the
system had significant deficiencies and material weaknesses.  On November 17, 2011, the FAO
reported that the billing system had 16 significant deficiencies which could have resulted in 
overstated interim and final vouchers.  The FAO recommended that the contracting officer 
suspend a percentage of progress payments or reimbursed costs in accordance with Defense 
Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) 242.7502.

During the planning and fieldwork stages of Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001, the 
contractor transitioned from a Systems, Applications and Products (SAP)-based billing system 
(hereafter referred to as the “legacy” system) to a Deltek-Costpoint based billing system 
(hereafter referred to as the “new” system). The FAO elected to extensively test and report on 
both the legacy and new billing systems.  The FAO statistically sampled and tested billing 
system transactions from both systems processed between December 1, 2007 and May 10, 2010,
to support its reported opinion. FAO auditors spent 7,416 hours to complete the audit.  The 
contractor completed the transition to the new billing system on January 22, 2010, nearly one 
year and 10 months before the FAO issued its report on November 17, 2011.
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Prior to Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001, the FAO last reported in Audit Report 
No. 4171-2003B11010001, December 20, 2005, that the same contractor’s billing system and 
related internal controls were adequate.  In 2009, however, the Government Accountability 
Office (GAO) concluded that the FAO did not perform sufficient or adequate testing in support 
of the reported opinion in part because the testing was over two years old by the time the FAO 
issued the audit report (See Page 99 of GAO Report No. GAO-09-468). As a result, the FAO
rescinded Report No. 4171-2003B11010001 on April 7, 2009.

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review
We reviewed Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001 to determine if the FAO:

• correctly applied appropriate criteria such as the Federal Acquisition Regulations,
DFARS, and Cost Accounting Standards;

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 
• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 

recommendations; and
• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 

recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package, conducted face-to-face interviews of appropriate DCAA employees, and reviewed other 
relevant documents.  We did not perform a comprehensive review of Assignment Number 4551-
2009B11010001 for compliance with all generally accepted government auditing standards.  

Results of High-Risk Review
Our review disclosed that the testing performed by the FAO on the billing system was 

comprehensive and well documented.  However, we also found that the FAO, (1) expended an 
excessive amount of time testing the legacy system, and (2) reported on the results of tests that 
were not current.

Excessive Testing of Legacy System
Based on our review of the working papers for Assignment No. 4551-2009B11010001, 

we learned that the FAO planned and conducted roughly an equal amount of sample tests for 
both the legacy and new billing systems.  For both the legacy and new billing systems, FAO 
auditors conducted numerous sample tests of all relevant controls discussed in the standard 
DCAA billing system audit program.  Although the working papers do not break out all hours 
incurred between the legacy and new systems, we estimate that FAO auditors dedicated 
approximately 48 percent of their time to reviewing and reporting on the legacy system, which 
equates to 3,560 hours of the 7,416 total hours charged to the assignment. In the planning stage 
of the assignment, the FAO manager instructed the lead auditor to expend about one-third of her 
time on the legacy system and two thirds on the new system.  

We question the FAO’s decision to plan and expend such a large amount of resources on 
a legacy system that would no longer be in use by audit completion.  From the inception of the 
audit, the FAO knew the contractor was transitioning to the new billing system, and the 
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contractor would complete the transition by early 2010.  Two of the contractor’s major business 
units had already transitioned to the new system prior to the commencement of any audit field 
work, and the remaining business units were transitioned by January 23, 2010 (six months before 
completion of the FAO’s transaction testing). The FAO explained to us that the auditors
reviewed both billing systems because:

• both systems were operational during part of the time the FAO performed the 
testing; and 

• some ongoing projects included costs that were converted from the legacy billing 
system.

While limited testing of the legacy system might have been justified, the FAO should not 
have expended the resources it did to audit a system that would not exist in the near term.  The 
FAO should have significantly reduced its audit scope of the legacy system as a result of the 
transition. For example, rather than test all legacy system controls, the FAO could have 
justifiably limited its testing to those controls associated with the contractor’s conversion of costs 
to the new system.  Conducting a full audit of the legacy system internal controls was not useful 
to the contracting officer or reflective of the audit risk to the Government.

Our review of Agency guidance on audits of contractor business systems (including 
billings systems) disclosed no specific guidance on the tailoring of audit steps or approach while 
contractors transition from one system to another. The lack of agency-wide policies and 
procedures could result in significant wasted audit resources, and an inconsistent approach to 
auditing major business systems during a system transition. DCAA should develop such 
procedures to ensure that auditors take into account the limited risk associated with contractor 
business systems that will be phased out in the near future.

Non-Current Testing
The auditor tested contractor billing system transactions that took place between 

December 2007 and May 2010.  However, the FAO did not issue its report on the billing system 
until November 17, 2011, one year and six months after the last tested transaction.  The oldest 
tested transaction was nearly four years old.  As such, the FAO’s testing was untimely and not 
necessarily an accurate reflection of the current billing system.  This is a repeated deficiency 
because GAO also noted in Report No. GAO-09-468, September 2009 (Page 99) that testing 
associated with the FAO’s 2005 billing system audit of the same contractor was untimely and did 
not support the reported opinion.

Although the FAO restricted the reported audit opinion to the time period tested 
(December 2007 through May 2010), we question the usefulness of this opinion since the tested 
transactions were up to four years old.  In accordance with DFARS 242.7502(c), the contracting 
officer, in consultation with the auditor or technical specialist, is responsible for determining the 
acceptability of the contractor’s current accounting system (which includes the billing system),
approving or disproving it, and withholding a percentage of billings if significant deficiencies 
exist. Untimely reporting of deficiencies often precludes contracting officers from taking actions 
that might be necessary to protect the Government’s interests until the contractor corrects system
deficiencies.
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As a result of the untimely testing, the FAO also did not have sufficient evidence to 
recommend contractor withholdings in this case. Therefore, the FAO should supplement the 
report to remove the recommendation for contractor withholdings.

We examined the factors which contributed to the untimely testing and noted that the 
FAO took one year and four months after testing to issue the report.  While the auditor took only 
one month and 19 days to prepare the initial draft report, the FAO spent the remaining time (over 
one year and two months) performing several management/technical reviews, editing the report 
format, and incorporating the contractor’s response.  GAO noted that the same FAO took two
years to issue the 2005 report after completion of testing.

In DOD Inspector General Report No. D-2011-6-011, September 21, 2011, we 
substantiated an allegation that DCAA had no written agency-wide policy or guidance regarding 
the need to perform testing of “current” data to support an opinion of a contractor business
system. We recommended that DCAA Headquarters develop agency-wide policy and guidance 
on the need to test current data to support such opinions.  In response, DCAA issued 
Memorandum For Regional Director 12-PAS-012(R), April 24, 2012, emphasizing in part that 
timely reporting is essential and that every effort should be made to plan and perform the audit
and issue the audit report within a timeframe which avoids the elapse of excessive time between 
the tested transactions and the report date.  Since January 2012, DCAA Headquarters has 
required that auditors use a milestone plan to assist them in this effort.

Due to the repeated instances of untimely reporting, DCAA should perform a detailed 
review of the San Diego FAO’s report preparation and review processes to ensure compliance 
with current DCAA policy and make any other improvements necessary to reduce the cycle time 
between completion of testing procedures and report issuance.

Recommendations
1. We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency:

a. Develop policy and guidance on the tailoring of audit steps and approaches to 
auditing a business system while a contractor transitions from one system to another.  

b. Perform a review of the report preparation and review processes employed at the San 
Diego field audit office to ensure compliance with current DCAA policy and to make 
any other improvements necessary to reduce the cycle time between completion of 
testing procedures and report issuance.

2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency direct the Regional 
Director, DCAA Western Region, to supplement Audit Report No 4551-2009B11010001 
in order to remove the recommendation for withholding a percentage of contractor 
payments.
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Closing Renwrks 
We plan 10 issue a formal droll report covering lhe resuiiS of muhiple high-risk reviews, 

including this review. We will request a fomlal written response from DCAA once we issue the 
draft rcpon. However, we welcome any infomlal commcn1s on ihe faclual matters discussed in 
this memorandum in advance of the draft report. 

C-~ f?. L).-11"., 
Carolyn R. Davis 
Assistant Inspector General 

Audit Policy and Oversight 

5 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
4800 MARK CENTER ORIVE 

ALEXANDru.-.. VIRGINIA 22350-1$00 

August 2, 20 12 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 
REGIONAL DfRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT 

AGENCY MID-ATLANTIC REG ION 

SUBJECT: Results oi"High Risk Review Regarding Audit Assignment No. 642 1-
20 I I B I 9200007 (APO 1-ffi.R Memorandum No. 4, J'I'Oject No. 020 I 2-
DfPOA I-001 3.000) 

Th is memorandum sets forth !he results of our review of Defense Conlract Audit 
Agency (DCAA) Assignment No. 6421-2011819200007, involving a reported Cost 
Accounting Standard (CAS) 403 noncom pi ianec. Our review of the assignment disclosed 
no exceptions. 

Background 
As pm1 of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an cfforl to 

periodically select and review aud it assignments perfonned in areas we identified as 
"high risk" (also referred to as high-risk reviews). Our fourth selection undet· this high
t·isk review effort was DCAA Assignment No. 642 I -20 I l B I 9200007. 

In Audit Report No. 6421-2011819200007, December 27, 2011, a field audit 
office (FAO) in Chantilly, Virginia, t'CJ)Orted a CAS 403 noncompliance associated with a 
major DOD contractor's inequitable allocation of recruiting costs to final cost objectives. 
The FAO recommended that the contl'actor change its method for allocating recruiting 
costs in order to comply with CAS 403. Tbe FAO initially found the reported CAS 403 
noncornpliancc during its examination of a forward pricing rate p1'0posal, under 
Assignment No. 642 1-2011923000002. 

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review 
We reviewed Assignment No. 6421-2011 B 19200007 to determine if the FAO: 

• correctly applied appropriate criteria such as the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations, DF ARS, and Cost Accounting Standards; 

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 
• galhercd sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 

recommendations; and 
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• iss11cd an audit rcpo>1 that adequ11tely described the findings and 
recommendations and served e1 usefUl purpose to the contracting officer. 

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment wo•·k ing pAper 
package and r~vicwcd uthcr relevant documents. We did not perfonn a comprehensive 
review of Assignment No. 612 1-201113 19200007 for compliance with all gcnc,..lly 
acccptcc.l government auditing standards. 

Results of High-Risk Review 
Our review of Assignment No. 6421-20111319200007 disclosed no exceptions 

with the criteria applied, procedures lbllowed. evidence gathered, or findings and 
rccomrnendations reported. 

Closing Remarks 
We plan to issue a f()nnal draft report covering the results of multiple high-risk 

reviews, including this review. We appreciate the courtesies cxtenclcd 

/1.L ->f. ,() """;, 
c;;;oly/it. Davis 
Assistant Inspector Gcncrnl 

Audit Policy and Oversight 

2 
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• Smnmari;.r.cd 1h<: rl·sull~ e,lf uudit vr ~6.1.•)6') pf\lpn~cd lll'~mtftt\:turing hnurs und 
149.5:1i1 J)l'l'f~)~.:!(l t:"g.in~t:•·•ng h<)UlS ~' ilh a ,, ... wkin!! P•llkt' (hat ~l<Ut'S <\Illy tb<tt DCA:\ 
(t."f.IUc.:stcd a ·~ll\·Cl'l\tn~nt tl't:hnk:t.l r~view llf tlirectlo.llx~r ~lt'Ur.i.· 

Th~ UCAA Jttdil W(.tr~iug r,apcrs~ du UO( d~umn:-:tra1~ llt;111>(':\:\ dc;t~nuiu~o"ll ..:mn]lli;'llt:~ with 
h\R 15.4fN-I(c)(l/(\") :nul IIL\A a11ditl'"licy. 

The 'ml~ <.~udtl prt.'l:''~lur..: ~cm<.•nstr.lt,•ll in the .r.•dil Wl•rkin~ p.tpo.•rs i'> ~·. n•Jifi~::.li<.•n th:\l dH; pcl•p<.•srd 
m.'ln•tra.:lurin;; ~111\1 ~!l;tin-.'\:r:ng ?ab~'J :u,urs re.:oncth:d wilh :-:md;tr ;un:>ui:1!> in llw- pr~'~'!>:tllnft,rtmt1ion 
!i.~lo.1¢111. 

' JK ,\,\ "·,·il:'"~ll tln,;-llf(lpu'-ll !~'I :::J-."<iuao;}· on .o\Uf.ll~t ~. ~(Ill. :\lt!Mu~h- !t ... L ph•\•id.:•t R:t•i"' ~~f 
J::-1i1na1~·s (IHlJ.::-1 wi11t d\•c:uh•>.t s.-tion;)h• c~ surpu;l ,;.,. t~litwlt,·~ for pru;x,~cd l.tb"r h..:t:r.>. I )C,\A. iu its 
:t~~c~~nwn11'rP~P•'s_,: <ldcq~~<•,·~·. dc:,•rminelllh:,: ir.t('r.ll~'tiv:t ··n~•1 :tpplic:tb~.:·· h' the r'"'!>l'::al. 
' I J..:f<;:ht CIJ111(~C1 •'\l:clil :l.l:tm:al {1>1':\M), l~h.lptcr ·~-·0(10, Scc;:inn·J ..r,.;., m, • .lr•J.!O! r,,,L'J•.f p:tr3~r:tph -1-10 I 
:-lil1<':> time ···1·11,• prt>p<~r;ltil:n <.>f ,h>rl..i•:y l';lpt't .. :: .. ,i:-1,: 1~:¢ ;u,.,liMr in Cl<.:o;"ll:npli·l:in~ •h..- ohj,·~ti~cs l•f ,,n :~ll\li1 
a!>:-t~mH:nl.,nd ::;,•rn: :~~:lie pJin~iplt :wppor: f,•r lhe nrnd.t~iott$ mlhc dudil n•J•orl. l•t() ~bo pro,·iJ..: :• rt<..o>:ll uf 
1lc WC1tk ~11:rfnrn~cd~ r-.'<m~! .:lf ~<,mn:uni,._llh,ns with 1ltc '''n1::tt~<,r ;u:•h•J {;~w;:mm-.·tl( ~'tl~'nncl. ;:vide".:.: (If 

.l 
nne u1 1 ttl.4t.t.n. orn.: -
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Rccommc1ulntion A 

I. By J~nm.u~· ~I. 20U. 1h~.· f)f,\/\ Bnt"~h :\•l:tnag...:r. ~nteth'-=m :\c:\'•· J~.·•~~r Bmnch Of1i<.:c. 
~hould pw"·idc •h~· audil ::>I:,Lr wilh Lrainin~ on 1hc r~·<tuin:mcn1s of fAR 15..l04-~(c)(2 )(V) 
and I)(' A? ... I 1)-~H4 i>t·f~·nninin~ ,ldC'qmt<'.l-' r~/ ( 'c•rtf/kd ( '1.>st (n· J>n'dn~ /)(lfa. 

2. The J)(';\,.\ Brandt ~1:ma~L'L S(lllthL·rn ~cw J..;r:;..:::r Rmndl Ofti..:~. shmtld tak..; e.:t~rr~e.:tin: 
a<.·•~un H) ..:nsu"': I)(·,.\;\ ct,m;ctly imph.alt<.~•tl:.: Fi\R 15.4tJ4-l (qc2 )( .. · • :111d Lh~ ~mdi1 
~nJidanc~ •n J)( · ;\~·1 9-2t)-' \dh:·n pcrfunning pti~.:c J)fnpwml :wtllls ~tt th<: [)( '1\1\

ltl..::Hiun. 

t 'I he DC:\1\ lktn..:h ~·tmm~er. Snu1hcCJl Nc'.\ .h:n:C'y Bcan..:h Otlk~. slmuld pcrlbnu ;,t 
DC:J\;\ tldt:clivc 1~ridn~ :tudi• t)Jl th~ C\llltr"~l a~til1Jl f~Sllhblg ff<'Hll tit.:: nc;;ulia1i<~~lllf the 
- ~lul1iyc.:u- 1'w~w;-;nl<m(l Fon;i~u Mililitry Sale h' ..:nsur.; 
thar Lhe 1li!g•~lhltctl..:ml1rm;tlll'lci! w;,l.<i lh11 in..:•·.::~,st.."ti h'"..:~n•~c the.: ..:v:-~1rnc1or did nvt ~uf-lmil 
'\r di~dll~..; a~~umt~ . ..:lllllllld..: anJ ~urn:nt..:::-fliflc..J ..:l,s• l1f J)ridng tiala. 

4. Th~ I >C.-\,.l. Regiml:d Audit ~·lou•"g..:r ~lwuld p..:rfl'TI11 <.w..:rsigh( l,r the a..:ti,,n!' lak~n hy the 
H1'<nl~h :\:lan~\!:'-~1'. Slllllhi'l'l\ :'\~w J~rst:y I ~•·an..:h Off...:c. l'i!A;•.:m.Lln~ Cl'lllt)lelinn l,f lh~ 
n.;ti,\llS i.J~ntili(\t in it~1n~ A.lthmug.h .~. ''1"-,''<.'. anti tlll..:llln\!'nt tht: l'~ . .;ul1s ,lf ~u..:h 
'wcn;ight <.1n a 'IU.:u1erly 1:1~•:-i:-; t•ntil ..:om:..:Le...U. 

f''indin~ U. [)(:AA did nut IJcrform sufficient wm·k to dL•rc•·mi.nt- the ntcd tn t·cquc~t 
fhL• :1ssista1U:~ or a technic~·~ S}U.'L'iollist 

D( ·.<\A did tl()( c<nnJ)Iy \\'l1h th~ :llhlit gl~i<.huu,;~ prcwi<.l~d in the D( · AA ( · \llllr.:t..:L Audit M:nmul 
(DC .. '\~·t) l\llpcndix. D 1't•dwit·al Spc:du/i.,s A.\·.\·i.\twt,·t·:· \\ heJl l! Ct."t.!Ut>Mcd I)( ':\·JA 1l:dl1li<.:t1l 
~s~i~lanee in its a~tdit of the Ja~,r h\)UTS lndud~d in th~- Juni! J 5. 20 L 1 Hxc.-d prke pmpl'S<tl 
fllT l 4 n~\\- ~tircmft. 

- ~stimatc.·d i1s prc\pllSl'tl h\hl>f hll\lr~ us in!-! an impnwt'Jl\t:IH .;,II'\~ :md tt:o.t:d histml>::tllaht'r 
C(l!it a..:c<.1untjng data ~s the ll:t~is i1.lr it!' im1•rvv~m~n1 cun·~ t..:chnill\1~. - u~..:tl d~t: result~ llf 
its impc<.wcmt>nt t.:UC\'t" <lmtlysi:-< ~t:- the basis l<•r l'~tiuuning ulh~r Jll'l'I"'-\SI.!d Jahor hll\lrS :tn(l aiSll 
us<!d co~( esthnadn!t t•chttimt.;hips w .::sti•ut,t<! htht'r hl1\lr~. Tho:- t.:<.~~l estimating 
rdcttit)U'ihips wcri! also ha~cd tJf:-t.)n lti~h)ti..:ctl l<thur Cll:-.1 :~<.·,:mnllir~g dala. 

;•J::qu:\l~o• ~apcn·i::il'"· ;•rc m:~d ~1:.: :-U .. ;'l•rli:~~; d;tl<l d111ing :•<".~OIIa1i~••;::. :1p1~~·al!.. and hti~atitlll::; ;mel r.rv\·iJc:. ;);l::i~ 
tOr :my 1>U:~r qualny .'l::::ur.tr.c~ I'C\'i~ws:· 
' Th~ f)('·"'' f:uiUOCl Aud:l ~1<~J:II:II (OC t\~1; "r.l,.:•:.tlx r> T,•r·lm,,.,.. ·'>'c'\o'd;\'1 th .. , .. , • .,,ll.c'. <;,'.;li(IO U·ll•ll s~·,,,.,. 
111'\'"•iJ~.·~ a~~li• ;;t•i<:;•m:..: I\' Cl':'':li~~ rh.: ~uCilor "in: I) ll~·tidin;; d lc,·bu;;,,~ :-pcci:1i1sl ~•:o. .. i:-l;•n-=~· i:<- n::.:d~·d, c·, 
id:)lli:yin!:: lhc :<oped lit: t:·~ ~'r ,,:.:::•st;m.;~ n~·clkli. (~) TCllUCsting the ~•::si:-!<•n.:c, i·1} :!.duc..m~ ;;~~:.~d C1'11ltn~l;uc.,t:m•;. 
wtth tochn:c:ll spcciali;~~. (5j :a.~;.o:s:<-il~~ the imi):ICt (If technical sr.:;~t:~.li~• fimtin~<: ''Pl•:l tho: a":t·1 ''l'iui,m. o:.ull (M 
:'L'I,mtillt ~~:• ~)~;:US<.: uf~cd'.lliL·lll :-p<;dllli:.•· l~ttl:.: irnt.wt uflll~;i.• n•m•:w<:rh•l•:li1y:· 'I h..: D<. · ,\M 1:.: ;t~o·;til:\hlc ('II 
DC:.o\1\ w:;t•:>:lc :1l h~1p:::wwu .~ko:<Lmi.: pnJ<•r l'•:btit,ltiO!I:-. 

4 
nm utTUil 1s LTr nns -
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-:\"(!j'ij !!ffjfl]l!J:JJJd(J ~~~:4 
~ 

llll~ll:(l 'ilU~1(111l)~,l1~ J\)4,UI ·"til Jl) . .\l![!tlt:id:l,"',\1~ :ll(l 'iiU!Pll~~;u Ut)W!Uill!fU! ,\m~ ql!.'t\ lll~liiX'P! \l'IJd 

1ou pcq vv~.l<l ltt'll p~l'tl~> w1~ "fl ·~·!s.\1uuc [C.:>!Ul!J~l ~fq u:1.lJJ p;>p;>Ju vv:)flllll!luuu~JU! 
U~li·'\ VV.)(J 'I'F~\ l).')!'~lt')S!P IHU j)f:ll :')1{ ll~tU puc li~:>Hllmd S!lll ~ltfp.1~·,);,,t VV:)(J lH~.\\ U.>:'\Ods 
:ou pr.q ~1{ 11~111 !)10 ~ttl p;.~~:.p1) ~~s \lt~u·~ ll~~!ln(:\.'1 :'ll(l p:lWJ~p~d o~.\' J~:'lll~~u:'l VI~.)( 1 :'111.1 . 

.• ·~u~ld:'IJ IW•ln Jth\ 11! ~v..::~.\:-.1 1•::">~mp:1l ;')s:'lq~JH sl(ns;:~.J ;.1p p:1lr:Jmha:1u~ 

~·!q :'llljl)H'!,\r. ll:'lll·"'' pm~ lUI~:'Il :i'U!l~,\U~~U:'I \o'J''\.)(1 :~ql .(1.1 p;),.A :'::'>UUp!n!l p:n~ 

~~lnl'~~o.~ .. t :"~ql u .. , p:~~.~:-.\ u~ ... , =-~ vv.>n ·•p:1s ~v ·sl'uuu:uh)~ ~~~~·""4 jl)r,:m ·"'qllll 
j)!ltl':l~sscr l~!lr:~:'l:'lds [._,~~Ulpi11 ~lll l[l~·'\ lhl!J~unfno~ U~ ,lll U·Wl 1p1p lUl p~tr~~~lllUQ~JC 
.:l(j ur.:> S.\\.:"!·'~.1 ,'):t.:l111. 'lllt~·"l ~Up.:l~ll!~U.") 'rT\.)(J )ll:\P!~:'IJ ;.111 .\,1 J):'llUJi~JJ.~[ 

~Uf~~1\:Ulr..\~ IU~~Ulp.:'1HC ~.'\~II"~· l!Jl[di.:"Pl!l~'l<l-U} ~~p:.uJJ su,~ma~ ~lfl ~~ •J .• 

. ''!tfl ~ )JO ·''U p.,:-;!.\1)'~ VV, )(L • .\.l!t•hu~ 11() 

·s~~u;o~yqmulSl!~.l 

l'-ll:l ~U~UJJ~l~l• H1 .l\lllt<l1l~ l[l!·" ::..')UI!l"!!':•r: li?:l!U'P•lll•~.l!nh;~,r VV. )(] (:<t:'IUhJIIll~~l '1:'1'':-o J.,, P:'lll~t! 
11~\f.\' l"m ·:-:ltu:l~!~~n ll~:>puj:"~• •n•)tm.-.t ·'lUnp: '~ l~lu p1nu:> 1~ p:-.u!lu.r;,pl, vv. )(J (s),:)nhft'lP~l 

!iU!Lr.Lltps,, .h)Ljl!l-~U!.:l.'liJ~ 1P!l[.'-\ ."'lJll1SlllllU;)p W11 op :u~dr.d ~Up{J~U\ VV .)(I .:lliJ. 

'!)~()~·(I t.-..!V.)([ .\~ J):'l.l!nh:'IJ "''~ ··u:'ltllss.~~~~ w~pu:rd:-tm! 
ur. .:l)!t~m 1uu r.1nu~ J<l•!rnn ,:)ql c.r'!lf." J•~l 1•~:-:<,duJd ,._Jf~l~llJJllu;') :'lr!J.,u lli!)LU.:ll,:) 

q~l!."" !1-S;uppt; WU rH' ptw ·p~UUO.IJ;I(.l ~1 01 Stbl~ l!I)IU~ ll;llll~.\~(lH! dl <lU!IlllUI.JS~J.M,'I 
:.lh1!~s . .,nh :1~1 !:1;')tls :'1(111PU! l•'u P!l, ~:~mas!~H: l~~!u(p . .,l ·"U ,s.:mb~""• \'V, )([ "'U. • 

·~:rl':lup~:'l 

'ilU!:j~lU J~r cmp lCJ!lOlSJl( JO .\l~(li{C.JilS ~ll1 'iiliJl'm~j~J UO!Stl(~ll(),"lll ~UJ<\\l~lp = 
pur. "111:1.1.111~ !'~ T.l'tfl <ltp ~Ju,; ~tl!)!l;UI :~ 
':'IJ,)IIl ;rq i'l p~umJJUtl :"Ill~ 11::11 Sl!'l1:'l 

lll; ~li!'~Lli<.)J ptu~ .~:'\!lf:lU:'I~:\Id:'l.l S~ 1~ ."'JUSU.:l Ol UlUil l~~:\!J<)L~!l( ~1(1 ~U~Utlll'~.\.':1 

'1!11:11 W~! h.ll"!ll :"ll~l.~<l ,\:~,!.11\~:'lr. pm; :\l!lN'~! pl i'l11• 'ilUJU!l!IJ~:'I~I~ . ~ 
:;)pllp11f ~l~'::.l.'):':1111 ·~1-~0L-<Il·XV:)CI·<<.I 

p.:l.l~nh:'IJ sn ·~;o~:lnr:t~mn:u!=- :'Ill• .l.:lpun .:llll!Jd,)lddl~ :u:t.\\ 'l'rJ!t;sut}!ll!lt\.1 ~UHt!lll~lS.:ll,.u!) 

~)U~! ~·UO:llli~UI~;\(JldlU! ,.,lfl ~U~pll]JU! '$.111l'~q Ji)q•~I·"~H!lll!•~.:'l (ll - . .\q ~}.:'ISl)d(Ud 
:::-nh~U11:'1:"1l ilu!)l~Ul!lS~.«W.LCI ~lll lHCjL .')U~tUPFlJlHI ~.S.')J lU,Il~l.l\ld ·~.lU 1'!11 \'\',)(1 • 

'PIUl-U t~V.)(I·\'-1 p:u!r\h.:'IJ ~m "1:0~111!:"~'1ds ·'lU .\-.1 p;~~•• pth~ ~,lll:"II)!.\Clttt 1~l1!il 

5up110<.l~.lt; l~Ll.>J<.1<1CIIl!~~.IVl~~ti-'OU!,{J.I<:lplln :"~qlJO ~l').;,llU.IL~p:'ld lOU (l!P VV;){[ • 

:s:'m)l((~l ~t~ ,,,.,,'lnl.\'f·'·'F 1,\·~Wl·,,,d~· )U.l~trlfMJ. (I X!l1ll:"~ti..1V (l:\V.)(Ill'mUl~J·\ l!pn~· 
PRilllll,) vv .)<r :"llJl til!·'., P~!l<hu .. ,~ VV.)(I lltlll .:'IWJt:'n<.>UI~lJ 1-.)u l1~, ~J:xJt}d 'iiu!~J\) ... , l!£ln1! vv Jll 

tllf.l. .. ·~lh1!Jl!Up~,\:\ l11 .• 5U~Ul~."'U,I ~U~U!':.qi) JU .\J!(!~l~~~<l,l\.1,.,,11 :1.\llJ(.hll! plllt ~UUf11:.')!\lllU.IUhl,')~~lU 

1)~~)·\l: lll :-JHP~L:o .\J:'I.\ ~q Pln<lll~ ~.:llllH~~~~~! ll}~~Ull.:l:'llll!~ :i•~~nb;~~l .. lr.•Ll !o:'IJ}~:\tUrJ IUZ-Ul '\ \:/. )( 1 

.. ''lll'!p.'ll1Hil ~.:":"11!(' JU S·'!l!.U1!nh l'lJ1~ ~JIIUlj.IH&jl!l •:).:"J!~) p~n,tmd :'11U .• n Sl':"'ll:llli\~UVH~.)l 

."~ql \\:'o~.'\:U sn llplllll ~:\lU~I:·qssn ll~·'llll::..'l p.'~:lll ~.\\ lr}qL" ... Vl'\:.lU l,·,l'!·'l,,! pun ~:~ru:ll'~ssr: 

lJrnu .I~J l~:"lnb:~J V~·\::l{l \11jl p~'5p:li:\\LIU~JC VV.)(J l W;: .8 .t:'lqlll::-li.L"IS II() ·sJtl.,~ll.l(>qc[ p.NfWloJd 

~·~· .•u ·''"~·'"·1 l:~:'l!lnp • .,J r: ~ll!lll.lq~.~.,\,1 \1<.1 Plum\ lUI!"~ IC~~1'll!>\ll v,....:. }{[ J'l• Wlll"!S.\Icuc •sLI~,.,:,~~Jd 
VI·'\.)(] ~1(l .{q P:'\'S~:\j)t! ~l!.\\ Jlll!pnr. V\'.l(l ·"•I• ·; 10~ 'l(: .i1nr no 'Kln<lii.J<l'\l~l p.;1m<,luJd 

S,.IOlJ~.Illh\,~ ,'111 •. 10 ,'\\~~:\~.llU,'l!Hq.:"':ll r: p~ll~!l!ll! l~.\]l~Un l!=:O~ .... "',"lpd V~'\.)(1 :lq1'( [l)L .LL ·'llllf U(l 
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h.:\:'h11iqu.;; u:-..:d hy- as :l h:His of Lhc l'Slitn;\tt.:tllalh)T hours. lie l'X)llain~d th~,r hl· h~hllwt 
<.'\'<tlua1t:(l til..: <l<;t;~)ll<thl:ity l'f Lh..: hi:--tvri(."<tl luhl)r .;nst <.hlln u~~d hy- ~I!> <11'<lsi:;. tu L'~liln-.~c 
t<.w •h..: pr~lj)l1S~tl .nmlllfi\Clln'ing m· cng.lnc.•ct•in~~ lahlw hnnrs. I h:: alsn .;:<1llaincd lh<d lha1 i1 is aul 
the.: n,l.; .,.f •he ~'we.:nun..:nt ..:ngin..:t'l hl .;valuo\lc lite <.l<:..::::pt:•hili•y llf .;,mtmch,r hbwrit.•a] cnst 
;,tc.:..;nuUI inj! dal;,lu~.::d Lo suppl1n L'vntwcwr b,a~is of csttmatc:\. 

Recummeudo1tion 8 

1. By ,lomu:ITY l ~. 20 l 3. 1h..: DCAA lkUJcb M:m:l~l·r. Southern ~·cw JcrSL'Y Br:lllt.:h omc..:. 
sht)uld pwvi<l.:: thi! au<.1~1 sw1T \\ idt lt':tiniug m1 lh~ n.:~uir..:fn..:n1o;. ur 1lC'1\M :'\pfK:ndi~ D 
Tedmic<ll .\j,,•dafi.1.·t A.uisldlt~<.·. ·1 he ;:nlining ~lhluld cov~r: 

:\. Sr.cdt'ic guickm<.·a: ra:<Luiriu~ 1ha: :.tuditur m;,tka: aplm\Jtri:.th: tc:-.1." nl' a..:;;uun1in~ 
d~~•a prcwi,kd t<l alld u~cd hr the- ~pcciaH~•~ :lS id.:~ltificti at llt 'A~·I l>- W1 d, 

tt. Spo~;d(k ~uldanc~· l\'!!,:1r1.lin~ 1hc ilL'ti1.>ns the audit1.,r ~h(llllll h1k..: \\ .. h\'1\' it b fll\llld 
lh::: c~liHt':.<.:lHr h-.s \t!i..:d <t htbur ~~1imating tt..•c;buiqt•~ th<U i:.: ht~scd em hiswri<.:<tl 
data as id.::nti1ied at D<. · ;\\1 D-102.1 c. and 

.:. Spt•ci li.; guidan..:;: r~p.ar,Hn~ the actk~ns the auditor $h<.)tdd fake in ,i.;t..:nnining 
wh..:thcr :.t1.:<.•ntr~<:tor l~hvr <::-.tirmlling t..:~hni1.1Uc h .. ~ ... -u 111'l'l\ll lh~ u~~ <.lf ;li:.:~oric.:'l 
tlat<t is appr<•prlot1.:! <ts itlcotltit:d <ll [)('AM I )-20Sc, 

2. Tlw llC .. \,:\ Hrand\ ~·1ana~e.:r. S<.lUth.,;rn ~ew Jersey Rranch omc..:, !'h<Hird tak~ CllTr.:cth·~ 
<\climt w ~nsun: D( 'AA '-"nrr:;clly implcnwnls th~ mhlit gui,l:.•nc..: in [)( ';\ M :\r1-endis 1) 
tl!dmin1/ .o:..~,,., ... ·atb·t ;b.-.isllmet' \\·hell pe.:rfiu•rni1l~ pri<.·t:' l'l'Op(1:•:tl :mdi1s :tt 1h~ I)(·/\/\ 

location. 

3. The DCA:\ l~.::gional ,.\udl1 ~.:h\rt•l~:::r ~h~'luJd JWrf4•nll u\'~.,:t•sight ol'1h..: :.~1iuns l;lkCJI hy lhc 
Branch :\1ana~cr. Southern ~C\\' Jersey Httulch omcc tC'I cn~UI'C UCJ\:\ C(lrrcctly 
imp].:mcnts lh..: auditt!ttld~mCl' in DC .. \M Appendix J) 1',!dmi,:al ,\'p,'('htiiJf :Is:~fstance 
<lt!d i.fll<,;um.;n1 th~.; r.;s.ull:.: nf !i-U..:h cw~.,:n;iglll vn ~- qu:.•rt~rly hot~i!' until Ci.lm;ct~J. 

f'indfn~ C. OC,\A did not examinf' the propo:rcetllabor lumrs for com1•liance with I'' AR 
l>~trl 31 *nd C,.\S 

Tl:..: llCAA auUit working paper~ d~ .. n<H d.:monstrat(' that DCAi\ e.:\·alualo;d th~-r~roll')~c<.l 
dirt:d lahnr huurs t(,r<;lunpli:mcc.· wilh r,.\R p~,rl ~J und CAS :1~ pr~l\id~d 1:-y FAR 15.404-
l(l')t2Uh·) and JJC;\/\ :mdit puli<.·y. 

Vcrillc~•ti<m lh<'f 1h\· nf1~·wr'!> co!'t suhmissi<. .. n:i ~trc in ac..:<.m.im11.'C 
":ith lh~ t.:mt1r;,lc1 <.·ns1 l'rim.:ipl1.:s ir: p:.trt ~ 1 and, wh,·n <.tppli..:othl~. 

I• 
ron 8lTIE:I:zt. t:m: fJ?i~:Y -
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1hc l'~·qtlin:u\..;t\ts aud pl'o~cc.hu'.;:o in ..J~ CFR C'hapc..:r 9'J (.-\pp~udi~ 
•n !ht: F.:\R lume lc.;tf cJi•l<•t\), ( \'ls1 A..:~.;uuntin~ S1;,11ulank 

ltl ;!d<.li1ivn h' li1.; t:v:-.l pdndph.:s ie,I<:JHiZi..:(f ifl l)<,TI JJ.- i~ suhj.,·..;t 1c.1l'uhlk l.i.l\\'lOct-67~) 
( .J • ';.S.( · . ..;22:1 n hidl n.:t~,,j,·c:t Lhat they t:ulnpty \\ idt 11\c (\1st A..:~nn•l1itt~·· ~1:nl>.t:u'lts (( ·,\S) m1d 
disdosl· •n '"'rilin~ and LOUuw con~i:;tcntJy thdr cost :t('.::ounting pmctic<.·:t. :\cconlin~ly.
ls n:qltin.~d lc.1 disdu~c ll1cir lllt.:lhull <.lf ..:h~1r~i11~ each dir..:ct tabor L'~llt.:~LlTY ( :'\·lauutltcturi1•g l.ab<.w. 
i:Jll!jnccrin~ 1 .ahor and ( Hhcr Dir~'cn t~., rcJel'al C<)ntcac1s.·: and fl'"~T i:(lllll)lyin~ with ;tll ( · .:\S 
spccitll·..J in .. 8 erR ''904 ;n ..:fkct i\1 1hl· d:tll' of Ct~ntm~t ;W .. '<.U'dll. For in:it:mcc. <:AS ..Jfil . 
( ·cm:.-htt•uc:.l' m {',\'llnmlrnJ!. <l<Xlmwlcl/m;.: (IIU/ n.·pt.mbJJ! H,,,:JJ 

1 n:quin:-; tb~~t ;1 nmlr.:,clor's 
l)r:tedc~:; tl~cd itt c~tlm:nb1~ cosl~ tOr<\ ilropu!i:ll :\t'.:! cur~~1li1.:!fll "''·lth Ct,~t accn,nuln~ l)'a~1ic~:.: 
used l,~. hlm in ~u·.;mnubllnp. :m..l J<;P.~)rting c,)!'\t~. Aloo ( '1\S 4U2 C 'arl.\'i.<II.'Jh.',L' ,.,, u!hh·atfu~ 

,·m·ls rm:urn:dffJr //!(~ S<UH{' ,,,,.,,sc•''' '""i••ir~·:-. th~•l <;~tch ~"1~m;,U..: (lf \:<.l!'-l hl 1)\; i:tcurr~d i~ 
<\Uocatcd l'lnly t)ncc :utd ~n (lilly t)l\(.' hrss1:.: lO :lny c~·mh',;n:l ctt' ulh~o.•t' ct,stt,l~..:L:Ilv.;. \\'h.:r.: i1 i:.: 
l(nllld Lh:lt a ~untr:lctvr ha~ lie'' ~llltlplktl \O.ith <.m :tpplkah'"' t.:l\St ;t<.'t.:c~unting ~t:md<trd t'r t()lllm..:d 
:nty Clls, :•c..:ll\tlHing pr"~li..:~.· ..:vnsi!'l..:ntly ~md ;-;m;h 1l1Llun; r..:!'uh~ in any incre~t!'Cd :;(lSL:' P"i"i lh~· 
'.'11il~tl Slal<.'S. FAR 52.~)0-2 · Cu.\' I At·c·t,tuUing St<rn,lunls 1)1'U\'itl.:o:.. •h~tl 1h.: cvn•ra'-'lnr sh;tll 
;l~.t·c.: ld an <!djusmH.'1lt <)ftb: ~'llltt'<.l..;~ pri~.: w·..:ust :tllowaf~cc.> .• ,s <~rJWUilt'i<tk. 

I>CAP.·1 8-:w~ ,4sutit ,~/ l:\·fim<'(''''· A,:nrrml/trlt•d. em• I .'?etmrled (',,,,·u· 1o ,1 \'t:(•rwln ( ·,mrpllmh·c: 
'·:irh (",t~· 4Wd F:1K t)r(Wit~l"S that the l)(:A,\ audihll' is t•:::spunsibl~ t4)r ~lllltlU<:~in~•ht<flt~ 1(, 
a:o..:cn~t ln whd h~r Lh.: C(lll tr•~c lor"!' a~tuar cl>st a~cou ntin!; p r~ct i c~~ c l ,m1•l y with C ;\ S and 
FAR P~trl ~ l 1 i. ll :,]S4) tu'uo.·itt~:-; ~1-.~tl audltms ctrc t.:N~t;h,"(i In lx: ktmwl~"tlg..:~•blc c.1f a;vmrlictnt.:(.: 
r"·qttllcJl~~:nt:i a11d ..:ml:iid~r thcul :Js :slll)[i..:ahl~ in cx~tr11i110t1luu llf t:HU(r:J<.'l ('r<•pt.'s;,tk 1:-

Thl.: D(.' Ai\ St:md:mJ Audit l,w)!ram tOr p::rrOnning price prvpo~al audits provides prvc.,;dur..:s 
1~w aHdiling dlr.::<.·r bf,M hOl)tS th<\1 ludu~t..: 1C.o;tit\~ l'>rl1J~Hscdltir..:t:11"hur lmurs ft" <,.'lllll,lliti11C.; 
with Fl\R l':u1 ~1 atld (',,~: '. 

t'h.:: I}(':\.·\ ~IUttll \l.·vrking p<tp..;r:-; du rl<'l\ <.iclll<'l11l'lT~1\: tlml 1)(',-\,.:\ \:X&Jillifl-.-d th<:-('>fO~WS<tl 
anti det~rtnincd th<U- had C(.~tnpH~tl wilh th~ r~ltlirc!m:::nls <)f F,\1{ J·~lrl ~1 and the 
r~ .. 1u;r~111cnts :md pw~cdur~s in .. 8 fFR Chapter Q() (A))p~ndhr. h) the FAR ~llO~.:: lt.:oH· cdi•illlli. 
( 'c.1s\ 1\ccvunling ~tand~~fd~. Spcdlk:•tly, lh~ audh '~~\rking p:1p;;r~ d(l IUl\ d~llhlllSlrate tlml 
[)(';\A c\'i1lt•al~tl1h~ 1lfni~H:iCd 46),9l11) :lt;mut~Tcturine: hours :111d L49.5S7 \:llgilt\:<:dng lwur:o l<.1 
J<.·t~t'ttlble tb:\t th..; hmii'S wer<.' d.,s~ili~t~ t.:llJl:\ist~Jll ~,·l1h- t::>t:~.hJish~d .t11<1 (li:..du"ctf 
~u·com1tin~ pr~tclit.:.:s f~,r Uirccl lul:-or aml complied with the n:quircm~·nts of C r\S 401 and 
(':\S 4t)2, J.ik..:wis~. lit..; audi1 wurkl11g pap"·r~ dt.' 1\lll ,!e.:rnon~lntll.: lh:Hl)(';\A ~·v:1lu~•lcd lhc 
~~i~l<WiC<\llab<'t' h<\nr data u~cd hy- t<' ~Uilf){)J11t~ lal~'t llt''"' c . .;titll<Uing l..;chr~ic.Lu..:-s ctrlli 

' ·1S C'FR >)Q01.1 01 Cn::1 A.:.:n'.t:lli•~i.: S1:u~tt:l~lls. 
. S,·t" (:."'.SI\ l;l'lln 1)~-1 he;111 t\l• ~.~.() ~1"~1i' ;•'t,le,; ;,:' "'.,.,.\\ ·,d·.itdu•l"'" ;on •'tl:h P''''ll:-,·•~:;,•:•t'(.·;, ... h_d..: I.J•lif. 
' ~K ('Ht •)IUJ.L!Ill-.?(<(• h:ll ( 'on(•:otg( 
" a {'fR <)I)O-t.llm 
:·· ·lS CFR 91l():l .• I02 
:I U(.'A.\i ~-:.lt.tl;• Jkl1UiTtl1t~'llb, 
1 ~ l)(.'A:"--J S-~(I.U;t C-.Jmp!t<nKC A\td~,!>. 
1' DCA.o\ Stand~rd .'\:Jdill'l'CI~:tm, :t.:Ci\·ity .;lld\! 21(•00, Audtt l"my:!':am f~':' Pt.c<: '>ropM31. :~.-.·:til3hk ~~ 
hu;>::'.'w"' \\ .11.,;~11.l'llil:. 

7 
I hit 01 lit lA[, (.,Jt. 0.41. -
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tktcrlllincd such hislvric<•l iabor hour dala i~ in ~otsnnah].; com1llianc~· whh- di:<ch•~<=d 
a..:cuunltU;! 1•r;.u.•1k~·!' illH~ C i\S ¥)] illtd fAX 402, 

[{ccmmntlldation C 

I. Hy J;mu<n) 15. 2013. Lilc ll('i\;\ Br~ut:h \funa~cr. St•ulhcrn :'\cw J~·r:-..:y Br:mch Otli..:t:. 
shuuld )lnwi(.)(; lh.; :.ml11 s•;tlr wi1h lra'u'u~ uu ~he r..:~cuircln~o·n1$ nl' FAn L ::;Al)-l
~(<:l(2)Ci\•) =-1\d DC1\:\·C lt-.\U4 Audit o/J•.'.•;sinwUd, At't'lnmrltttc.•,[ mu.l Hc.•p()N.!d( 'o.\'(.( ru 
A.~t.·c.•r·rabr < 'mnJ'Iiana! 1ritl' ( '.-JS cmJ J•>tR. 

, rh.:: i)(' .. ,,, Bl·~nch \bft=-gct. Sl,\lthcm ~1!\r .kr~cy Br.:~nch omcc, shCluld take C~lm:ctiv.; 
acfion h.' cnsun: DCAA corr.;ctly FAR 15A0~·2(c;•(2i(iv) ;tnd the ''udil 

~~~mg pri~<: 9fHil<.t':q1 ~wdi1~ til 1h..: 1)(.' ,.\.:\
ll)~:lti()n. 

3. lh.; DC'\,\ Br•m;,.·h Man"gcr. Svu1hcm ~.;\, .. .l.:n~:; Hr~mch Ofik.:. sh<.HI~d p<:rl(mJI :.1 
DC'AA (':\S u:l th('- i11'1)1)()~3l :md I;O(..!~gn 
\:1&1itil.l'). ;md dctcnninc tb.lt pnlpos::tl was submiucd in 
cmnpliam·c \tnd llis:;JLI::>t..~ a~·couulin~ ~IS w.;l) :1!> r :\R l>~ul 
J I <u:d C:\S 4()1 ;":.1 (AS 4<1~. 

4. The DC,.\.:\ Rc~;.ton:1l Amlit Mam~ge.:r :::dl.,,llld pl'Tfonn ovcrsip.ht td.1bc a~\lons 'akt:n by Ljl<; 
J3r~nch ~1anag<.~r. Svu~h.:rn :'\·<.·w Je.:rscy 13rmt~·h Of:kc r.:~:.1r.:.li11b!, &;(~ruph.:tivu vflh\· 
;ld~nn~ id..:ntai.::d in it~tn~ ( :. ' th1·ough 3 :.1~ .. c •• 11HI docume-nt ll\.:: I'C~uhs ln' .~ttch 
ovcr.,ight ~n a ~1mu1cr}y ha~is until cmrcct-:d. 

Fil1di11~ D. DCAA did no1 con1pan- pi'Uposcd m:th:da1 cost \\·Ltb dU('UMl'nfs dl'.S<Tibing 
tndh·idu;•l tran.s~u:1iuns <'Ootucd in-h:d:,tus and journals. 

[)(' :\:\ <.lid :tot comp!y wilb UCJ\1\ J-X~]ky at llC:\\1 3·] fJ4. 1 4c ,,,:hen Lhcy :u.Jditcd
prvpv::;.;\1 m:lle.:d;d -.:1.'S;~. Th~-Juu~..: 15, 2UII p.n,lp~'S<lf 1~11h<: t.S. <;m·~,·rmlwlU iu..:lud:.:d 
Jln)ltm.~,;d UltlH:ri~l co~~~ to1aling Sl67.492,K45. Of!hi~ =-mount.-di!'doscd it h3d pr.:dous 
llurchase ~~~~tory Thr Jtan~ \·a!u.;d ;tt S l5. 7.J 1.9TJ. "". Cnmparin~ ducumcr.tary ..:vic.kn..:c 
:-upporling th<; purch<'s~· hislory .:ontotin~..-d~ lt.."(ig<.:r.:; •md j<.Hirn;.Lis l<.l rropL\se:;.! cosh IC.1r 
p<n1s •n ehis prorn·""l \:ould h(l'W ~..:rn-•t•C"Cll~,:->1.:\r suat~ri;.ll <,:(l.o;h. w..:tc :·:rir <\nd 
r~;,s<tl\tlhh::, 

\Vh~·n c:'\O'mir.in$! .;l\ldil ~, .. ;cJ~u~c; d.;n;tupc•[ hy •t.c ~,;ort1radnr. I)(';\ 'M )-1 0-t 54..: pmvl.:l.:::> 
guillan..:.:: t)ll t11c 1t~ ()f Cl'lllU'aCtfll'lt:d~i!I'S atl<l_t()tnnal~: 

1;- 1,.1<,~·:. \ i~lll)o., m.:lllll,1S tu C'olii)),UI,; j'l\~flll<C~~ lll:!t.l:(.:ll. .'\nl\)ll~'· th..: 1111::he>1J:. 1,.1:-~·;j i1~ 11~ii )'>h)l'llStll \\Cre 
pu.n:h:~s.: ~·-.>:,IT:1tb. l"n;i.l::rru il~r,·en:~l~h. 1i•m t;u<>le~ ('(•mm.:r,·~;,\L ~·ri, :,,~. r•n1hi•}...::.ar Uf>li<>l'l>. ;,·.n~l rr~··•im" 

~1urc.hz:~.: in!>h,r}'· 

~ 
ffiJ It fiJ tTl f.l. tl. L u: ft. tf.':' -
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"Tt' t;:<press ~m UJ)iniOil ml ih'-= t.:mltnlctur's fcptes..:tl;ottilllli- <•f in..:Ul'l':!<.l Clbts. the 
:tu;.lih,f shl111ld h''''t' ..:\'it~e.:nc~ th~•• tht.•: 

tl) ( ·,.'~1~ cluin11;d arc :mppmt...·ll hy ~n1rlc:i in 1h.: J.:dt!cr :1..:1.:m .. 11:o>, 
(2) A..:~.:o,n\l tutals 1.:\ll're~dr :'lJtutn:tril~: the ddo\i k<J .::ntrk;;.. owtl 
(3) f:ntrl..:s in the a<'C\:~unts n:pn.·scnl :1 pn:rpcr aC(LlUnling intt.:rprc•<.ltion <lf 
tr:m~:1c1ion~. 

rhc chain <:~f CVitlt.:n:.:c t.:Xt~lll~~ Jhml dOCUlUCJll~ dc~~rlbin~ •m.liddual lr.:U1S\KliLlU~ 
lhrough LilC {l.olllo;.S Vf (lTigi11al l!llll) IV lc(lg.;r \lt:(,;UUillS dfld lV th:: Cl't'il1'C[li':::O:cn1(tti•)fl~:· 

The I>CA:\ audit working l•all('I'Stlo not dcmt.:~nsLr;u.; thal DCAA cumplicd \\:ilh UCAM 3-
1 (14,14..: <Uld ll.:lc11nin..:d thai the cuo;1s .;unlaiu~d ·n-h.:<f~ . ..:~·s ;.tnd Jm,rnals r..:1wes..:nlclt:, 
pl'upcr a"cn,uHing blt~1'pl'~.'t:Uil'1Jl ot'tmn$<\Clit)Jli hy ~xaminin~ d(lctun..:nH. d.:~crlhiug. indh·idual 
tmnsa~tk~n:-;. Jnst~<ad, Lbc l)( '.-\..\ audi• ''"lWkin~ pap"·~ (ki\Ulll!'lr~u~ [ )(' .. \,\ .;vrn~':lr~d
I'I'U~'l':'t.:t•)~rkt.:!' ln- lcdg..:rs ;.tnd juu111"1!' will1uu1 lt1rlh..:r f.::"{.~uniuaHun. ·n.c :1ddi1iunal 
~t.;p ~,f t;u•np:lrin~ .::nuil.'i- ifl the ;.;<}IUr:\ctur·~ l.:d~<.'r . ..; .;mti jonrna,:> wi1h du..:um~ntary cvjtit'Jlt'..: l>f 
tr:mi-o\Ctkms s\l~h as' cn<.ll>r invl,kt.::' C('ui..J h:wt' cnsure.:d- pn.ll'l,:it.:..J 1uat~ri:1l Cl>!>ts we.:r..: 
tair il.nd r"·m•om1bll·. 

Rc,·ommcndolliOil n 

I. B:t January 15.20t3. the.: DC,.\A Br~mdt :'\:[ana~..:r. Sm:.th..:rn ~·cw Jcrl'i..:y Branch Oflic,·. 
shouM flW"'idc I he.: "''"~1 :-•;dr wHh lminin~ ou lin: r..:qu;r~lno:uto: .,r llC' AM 3-1 04,14..:. 

2. The U< · ;\.-\ H1·an<:h f\·1<.m;.lga. SlllUhcrn }\..!w Jer::l.!y Brandl ( }fliL'C. sJwuld take C<'~rrn·tin: 
:lctillll ,.,, ..:nsm~ l>l',.\;\ t.:(lTr~i.·tly im1Jle.:n1cnt:' lh..: 
when pcrf,lnt1iug pri.;~; 'lrvpu:;;1l mrllits "' the llt · 
-lt,'-=ati<•n . 

. ,. Ihc DC::\:\ R..::;i .. m:d Attdit ~:Jun:t~cr l'huuld p..:rl(wm lwcr~i~ht n( th~ a<.:ti(l11S t~tke.:n hy 1~..: 
Brunch Ma110'g~r. Sou1h¢n1 ~..:w .ler~c) Brml(."~l Offlc~. r-:l:;ardin~ \:VIllpt~ll<'ln vf tit~ 
:t'-=limt..; lde1ltlfi..:tl in it..:ms 1).1 omtl2, :thl•Vt!. <.lnd dt)Ctlln~nt lht: l'~.::>nhs llf :'Ut.:h f'l\'e.:rsight 
fm a 4ll•l•1..:rly ba!'i~ un•il ..:tlm:..:t..:d. 

•·indinJ:! E. U( : .. \A did tult ~om pare }U't~postd nulttt•ial CMt wirb documental':'' tvid('llCt 
.:•· .. ·oJ.tcd by an "'arm's lcng1h'.l•m·ty. 

I)( 'A.-\. dill nut com pi>: wilh I)(';\;\ p,lrk~· :lt DC.:\~ 1.~-lCJ.J. B ·J)pa.'." lmcJ J·1o~·· r~{1runscu:tiou.' 
whe.:n they audhcd- prop(l~cd 1natcriul cu;ts. The- ,lun~ 15. 20 I r propn!>;~lln lh~ 
U.S. (1uvt.•nn11CI11 i••..:Lud.::d l,rop(l:\(.•d llliltCli:.tl (.'~1~1s t)f$1(17A'J~Jo(4:'. Of1bi:;. ~UUollllt.
J'Cl'l\·•(le.:l in its hasis uf c=-~imat~ tholt it h;.ld OC!:',l>t;atcd multl~~<lr opli,llli- fill' mo.tte.:rial l!<.l~ts 
~.·slim<\kd <lt $5 ~ .~R5.li50. 

1 Olt OJ t it.l5d. I ./IE 0. 41. t -
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L)( . .:\.'\ puJl..:~· l)('.o\~, .. 1 1-1<t4.1) l'rovi;.lcs lh:,l. 1lu· lr:m:;;~~,;llnns th-., ~m.: gcncr<l\1.:.:.1 cx•c111:1Hy ~ut.:h 
as m;.ltcr.;:.k the ;tu..Jit -~'lP~ is ,)fl..:n limitcJ hl o,·..:riti..:atillll tu du..:urnenlm'y ~\·id~n..:e t:r~ah:tl hy 
an .. arlll·~ ~..:ngL(l .. pan~· ~fllT imtanc.;. ''t.:n;llT Lm·ok~:-; ~ubmlue:d hy a m;\tt.:dal sua)plicr) th;tt 
~\lh!'lan•int...:~ the C(l-:>i:-<'~. 

Th"·DCA:\ au .. lil working p:lp,·rs do Ill)\ dcm .. ,nl'i1ratl· lh:H Dl':\..J\ com~lkd wilh l)t'A:\ pl')hcy at 
1)('AM 1-IU-1,13 ~aqd t:ml•parc.:l•lu:-Jm'pu:-.cd t•rh.:..:~ LOr m.:~Nial..:ll mt•hiycar <.lplivn-; 
with ducum.::ntarr C\'idcn.:c ~rc:.~t..:d hr an "a1·m·~ lc1l~(h'· thil'd p:tl'ly. Llt:-h::Kt.1h.:: D('A:\ :nlllil 
w~,~kiu~; p~~p..:rs dcntLlllSLratc DCA:\ CLlmp~trc..J- pn'p<:~scd prices to- i1·ucrnaUy 
!;Cll~r"t~<.llr~1<.·u11:cut>11ivl\ <:lm:-is1in~ ,lf ~'gn.:crn~.:ltts fur lhturc shipmcnl~. lhc :u1ditionai-;Lcp Llf 
C'(lJni):JJ·in~ intc•·rmllr ftC'JlCr<ucd dClcum~n1=-tion '-\idt.::,·idl!l\t:..: tfom :u~ ·•:mn·~ l.:nglb .. 
p:mr. such :1s Lhc \'.;n;,[or with whidt-made th~.· :l~.rc.;m..:nt. ct~uJd h~W<.' ..:nsur~d-
1lru,tnscd rn:1tcrh•l ..:us Is 'W~\; Htir ~111d r..;~I"HU~th1c 

l~econunt-ndation F. 

1. Bv J:mu;,trv ~ S. 20 ~ 3. th ... · 1.)(' :\;\ 13r~mch M:m:tl!t.'l\ South\'Tn ~(.'W Je.:r:'L'V Brandl onkc. 
sl;<•u•d pn;vldc lhc :!'"ll1 sr:tH' ,.,.i•h h';,1inlng 0!1 1'K, AA pulley ::.11 >C .. \M ·3- J 04.13. 

2. 'rh~ OC!\1\ Branch :-..1an:1gcr. Smllhcnl ~cw kn;~y Brar.ch OHb:. ~hould t:tk~ ..:orr~t.·t•\'c 
;1<.:tiVII l<.l ~mUr.; 1)( r\;\ (,;l'Trc..:lly imp1~nli.:Jll~ lh<: rcquin:m"·nts L'f ()[;\~t 3-l{)..t,IJ when 
p.::rtbr~ning pric..: t)I'OJlO~al audit~ 3\ lhc ll( 'AA 

Joc~tif~n. 

'· Th.; 1)( At\ Rcgl~u~a~ Atlliil M:ntag'-·r .o;huuht p..:rftmn uwr:.;igh1l'r lhc at.:l;,ms 1ak..:11 hy lhc 
Bnmdt :\·1anag..:r. S<.\mhcrn ='<-'W krsl!y Bnli\Ch orne.:~\ r.::~:ll'ilin~ <:UJn]\l.:thn\ ul'th\.' 
a.;1ion:-: it[,:ntiflcd in ih.·m~ Jl.l Lhr .... u~h ).. :thlw<:. an<.lll~~tun-c:nt the r.::sul1~ l>f such 
n-.·~n;ighl <.11\ a qu~•rl..:rly h<t~i~ uu1il ,.,,rrccle...U. 

finding 1-". I>CAA incorrect[)· qualified the audit report fm· trchnicat a~si.\tancc 

01t :'\u\·~fnhc•· ~2. !011, DC.-\..\ is:;ucd A11lJh R..:pml :":u. 6~4·-2<H 11l2J000(l09 ]\rlwiding Ute 
r-c:suhs ufthcir :mtfit Lo Lhc ..:unlm~Lin~ ,,nk..:r. I)(·;\;\ ~ualili.::d •h.::ir audit r.::plll'L <)pini<'H\ 
hccau~"· lil~Y tlad 11\)t 1\'Cch ,·d th4.' rt.•qu,·sL,~ll.;chnkal ;lssi:<lau~·l· n:p'm from Lhc I)(. ·M;\ 
tcdmi<.:~ll ~pccia[i:-<t 1)( ··""A T\:pnrtcd Lh•~•: 

"f>urinl! the ..:oun;~ l,f \)Uf l'X;uninati~\n. h.·clmi.;:.•l ·•~sistanc~ w:l~ ,l~cm-c:d 

nc:cc::>~ary \<.l dct..:rmin..: ch,· r<.·as.on•lbl..:n.;ss of Lhc pr .. )p\)~t.t <.lir~cl lal,..)r h<.)llni an,t 
kind$ ~u\d tlu;nl1ili1::i nl' dir~;d m:.h:ri"l. \Vc '"a:rc u1mb!c l<.l r..:~•ch ~· lldinilh\: 
Ct)ndusillll :tb\)tlt Lh"· a~.;..:ptahmty ,._f the s,ru1,uM.·d ..:u;o.l:i hy ulh<.:r '" :1ilablc 

H l h 1ttly ~01.11 :'('\ i~i"ll uf (:.;l'.tHilty Ac,qrl<:d liu,·~rmm:nll\lli.biu~ :;t.;•t•do:r..! ((.;AVAS. 6..1 I r<:<tP:r~·s <•dil:>r$ 
~<> <•l'ltai .. Mifii:i~n, ap~rn1:-riah: .:v;:J,•n.:~. l>U.:b <I!> Cl'llliRIMli~>:l ln~m ou.:.:;d~ p.t11i.:s. CiA(iA.S .::.:1 h:: -~~:tnll on ~h\! 
G.o\0 \\Cbl>i1~· a1 hur.:::\\ W\\.}t~~.Y,O\' .. ('Iftld\1\:ts:( i:\0·01· n l<r. 

If) 
1 hit dlfTit?Js:l.. {l.tl. n. tLY -
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t'llg~I!!,L'111Cll1 9TO~·~c.IUI:'O.::io, rhc rc~mhs l.'r lh<.: lt.:(.;hlli<.:~ll rt:pur1 ;,1rc L:nnsill..;l'cd 
{;.S::>cnli:llLL' th-.· .;nm:tu:-.,<.111 ~•flhls .;,•.Jdit · 

Th..: audit Wl'Tkint! ]J"Itcr-:> (knlnn:-lra~c 1hat llC::\:\ ~.:h•,s..: nn1 In ~~rtt,nu ulh~:r ;t\'Otil;:thlc :tU<Iit 
l'r•'t.:4.:i.IUT\~S en ~,·v~•lu.;,tc I h..~ m:c.;pl:thilily 11f prupt,S.:ll dircd l:lhl)( hl11ll':-.. A~ d~~Ct ib~d in Findings 
A. B, :nld ( ·. :lhm\.': 

• !)(_' ;\:\ did nu1 &:\'(thli\lt: I h.; :..;,lcqu~•<.:y 111' I he .;us( ~w Jlti:itlg data stl()(lUI'Lin~
JW1)51<lsc..ltlit•cc1 l<~b<•l' tu\ur:-:. 

• DC.:\:\ did 11Ll1 pcrLOnn sumcicnt work \1.' dctt.:mlillc 1bc nc..:d IO rcqu..:s1 I h..: ~.s.sisl<tn..;c 
c.1f ~ 11.'\:huic<tl.-;r:-c<.:i:tJisL ;Ullt 

• DCA:\ did IWI L'S;.uninc (h~· pnlJ"-'~e:tl 1o.lht)r hl1UTS fllr.;<:~mpli;.m~·<: ''ith FAR l'~trt .H 
an~ CAS. 

IK' :\M 1 o .. ~ l 0.4 (Jualitl~·uriml.o. 1 "' pnwhle.:~ DC;\;\ ~mdit Pll1icy ()ll thl' u:;~· ,,r C1Ua1i lh:~uinn~ in 
()(:,\;\ :\\11~il n;poU!'. The <tudil guid~•u.;c i:-< l(u• usc wh~tt th~· <~u<.lltnr. ha~i1\~ pl!rfunH<'tl his <11' 

her :uhtll, ha:.t:nudutlt:tl1h:u (i) thert: is a hlcl. uf:-;atffkient ~·i'lllJl<.'h.'IH ..;\ i..J<:nti<•1 nl;ltt..:r (lllthc 
J};tl't <'~f tbc ~,lllU'itc1m. anti:'~,, (ii) the:r..: arc n:~triclion~ •n th.; 5-.:C'lloe ()f the audit cxaminati\m th~tl 
have led the audit<.)r tv ('Ondudt• thul h.: or she c:mnol ..:xpr..:s~ .;u1 unqu:tliti~d o(linit.'Jl, 

1\ fnttling hy I lCA:\ th3t-lad~cd sufticicnt competent cvid.;ntia1 matte:r Lo suppori thdr 
JWOflO~l'<i Jah~)r hours is not supp'-·rt~d by documcnt:1Lion induCed in the UCA;\ audil \\·orking 
paper:-:. Ttwrd'nrc l~td\ nr 'illl114.:i~nt (,."l'llll)Ch:ut cvid\~n1i~lj IU"It~r c:nlll111 he· lt!=cd :lS :t i'h"t~i{ [(I 
~t•~tltfy lha: ra:pmt, 

Regard in~ th'-· cxisli.!I'.CC of n rt.:!'lricl;()fl, IK'A~v1 1 U-204.; J'>rl'"'id<.·~ tbm" T\:~1ric1luf~ <.n\ lh~ S<;UJ)::' 
(lf ~\ttiit. wh..:thcr itnpo~cd by the rcqll~sh)e·, th~ <.:l\1\h'.;~ch••·. lll'lly dr..:nms(all~'l'i-. may r..:t~'.Ji~\: the 
<Judiwr tu ~uallfy a ~pnt't llC/\\'llt)-24)4.-lc spccifl.:;liJ~: S(a:es that: 

Tb~ d<:c~sion tu ')\I:Jiif~ ... (lU urlr~iml hc~<tiiSI: ur a :-.t.:etp.; 1imil:ttiml dcp<'n~1:. un ,.l 
a:.!:c~~mc•H t)fthc impMtanl!c of the omitt.:d proccdun;(~fl t<) (he ~mdit,w"s: abilily 
to tt11'nl ill\ opinion on the sub.ket tnalte.:r und..:r audit 

rlu,: wmkiu~ 11\,SlCrS dV llil~ d.;tnnnstrat&; lha1 \IU athlil I'C.'i1Ci:.:1iull \\l\S 1nlpt)~.:d hy •h~ rcqU~!=-t<lr flf 

by 1hl! ..:t)tl1mC1UI'. I L<)Wi!VI!r. :h.:: Wdrkin~ rap..:rs Jo d~·muuslmh.' th:ll DCA .. \ unilatcr .. uy ~JmlH..:d 
p.::rltmning re.:;.luire.:U audit [lfi\t.:..:dur~·s (Sl'C Finding B} n~·;;..:s!'~u·y H' dt:t~·rn1inc wht.:Hll'r l~c;hni..:al 
:t!'sistimc.; \\-·~~~ TC(1Uir..:d to ~·s!li:-<t lhc uudi1vr in t(,rmin~ .:ul vpiuivn vu 1hc li,inlt::.:; :111d 
rcusvu.:.hh;n~,;:;..o;. t>l'thc Jli'Ul~):-..::d lai'I4W hOtJ~. h1this e:JS~J lhl! 'dr<.:Uill:-;l:m~"' ti.)r <.lU:tlHYing. th"· 
rcpm'( W<L'i t:l'c::.\tc:d b)· ll\A1\ antl\!t)ui..J h;wc bl!c:n reM)Iv.;ti by llC'AA through a l)ropcr1y 
ex..:cm~·,t audit. 

Rccoonnocnclatinn F 

1''DC:\M I 0-210.4 {jlwlr.:brri<•J~~ p;u;,!;r<~ph b p~wi~k·s tb;tl ~ <LUitlili.;;.i ..,pic1i'''' i> ~xv•~s-s..-d \\l•\'1•: ( l) d1m: i.::. l:td( 
uf suflickm .:l>mp~tcnt 1."\'id.:m~:ll ':Mile: tlr th,·r~ an: re:-triclh'n~ tn the stope <•( the '-'Xtlmi:.;l:i('r. :tw: h:w.: lc~lthc 
<lt•Jihlf 1;.• <.:••lld~•d~· c ... u hL' l>r -.h~ (.llnlt>t cxpi'I:Mt :l:tunqll:tlilicd ,)p~nin:t .mcl:~)r flj the :tudit,,r ~::i.:n·;,. c-n the ba'i~ 
t'f lhc <~Ullit •h~( lh'=' ,.,hjc:;..:l rll.1lln l.lllll.,;r ~,,,.Iii ~'llr'l(;,nm :1 d.:t>111'hlfo: ftu11l ~·\l~bli\h .. ~ .:r;c.:ri:' 11.~ .• F:\R :!ll&l C .\~1. 
1hc e~I'L...:t 11f \-..hi~h •s materi:1L a1:d tltc :•uJih•T ha~ n.mdu:J .. ·;) 11u: to ~·.'lpi\:SS ;uuJ Jd\'¢1)•' upi1:i<.'11 

11 
ron QFJ'lfl, k rHii or·&'i -
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1. 1anuary lS. 2UU, dH.' llCA:\ Bwndt .\taoag.:l'. Su,•th"'fll ~.:!'.\ J.::1'l1t.'Y Br.tn~h Otn~.·~·. 
shuuhJ J'nn.'idc the audit sta1T widt tminin~ <.lll the r..:quin:me:nts vf [)(";\):[ l0-21 O.J 
{!!ltlii/h.•dfiml••. 

'L b~ I)(· .o\i\ Lkmd: ~vl<!n.sg('r. Sl)U1h.::ln 1\..:-w J('rs..:y Br:u:ch Otlk..:. =-h~Hll,l take l!t'H~cth·c 
aceic'~n ''' ..:n:-:ur .. · [ K'A:\ ._•t•m:cLJy •1n!ll~·nlcll1!' :lw n.:t.uin;rn..:nt~ nf I)(' ..\:"-1 I H-21 U .... 
{}uaiftiau;un\· wh~u n.:pPr1ing <.lll 1h1.: r:.:st1h:;. t'f l'ricc wupu:-.;JI <n•dit:. :J1 thi! [)(';\A

l~l~aliun. 

l Tlw DC'A1\ R-.:1!iPu:11."\udi1 M,;m;!g.;r shuul<.l p..:rl(•rm uvc1'sight nl'1h"· (lt:lium. l:tk ... ·•l by the:: 
Hwnch l\·lall:l£1!•'. S<llUit.::rn ~·..:-w J..;,·~y Btts.lch ( )fticc r::-gardi11g -:omrlction ,~f (he 
n~eiuns ;dcntitl(\1 in itclll!' I·:.J and f:.2. :lll(WC. ~md d(lC'Ullll'llt the n.-:-<ult:' nf :-<uch n\·l·r:-<~~h1 
nn <t qu~•rtl·rly h:t..,is unlilt,:nrrcc14.'lt. 

Findin~ (~. DCAA did not perfunn "11ffici.ent audit pr·nct-thrrt-!ri 1u report Ull 
[li"OI)CJS~d };rhor hOIITS 

()n JtLnl! 20. 2011. 1h~ Army contl':l.~tin~ M)kcl' :ltthl! .. \rmy (~Clnu·aclin~ C<)llllnand Redstone. 
in :lC('C.lrdan..:t.• with FA I~ I SA04·l (n)(5} rc~,.lucslt't.l tldd prici~l!:t supporl th.,m DCMA. to includ..: 
all "udi1s. On July 20. ~f) 11. 1h<' Lll'M:\ wn1wc1 pricci"ost an:olysl all he 1lC._.1,\ 

Phil<u.klphi:l cvu•r;.14.:1 mau;Jgt:m..:nt uni~.:c 1l:qu~;."1t:d I)( 'AA cmutut.·! :1 full au~th nf Lh~ 
llmpu:-;.,1. 10 ~.:u\~··- "lal}l~( and nlattl'ial Cl> . .;t~ :md <.tJl~·l•th~r <21'-.!<.lS thal ~·t)U Wl>ultl 

conSiidcrhcndicinl tt)r l~c nc~JHinti .. m of n fnirand rc:1~onnbk prit:c." On Sqncmb..:r S. 20l ]. 
I)CAA rcsr-omk·d Lo I)CMA 1h:tl it lwtl..:s1:1blish\XI an m•dit ~~~signn1.:nl ~u1c.l Wllllld perform ~mtlil 
pn.wcdun:s w ··rcspLlUd :o .:all ::>pcci lia;tt1ly r~quc~u.:d ilc~ns in yvur rcqul..':-l pa<:lqag.;. ·· 

Th..; TJC ;\;\ mldit worldn~:t r-a11crs which arc not mad~.· :t\·ail:tbk \() 1h~.· c .. •nirac~ing l)frk('T dT 
l)(~·•lA dcmon~lT\ltc Lh•u ])(.'/\:\ diJ llllt p..:rfonu au<m pru~cdun;:.: to -.;q•h•;•1c Hw a<,.·.,;cpl<•hilily 11f 
propo.scd di~<.:t l;.th<.lT h<.1urs. ,:\:; ll.;s~.:ribcJ i•l l:indiu~s A. B, :1U\l ( .• ;.1~u\t:: 

• J)(' :\;\ ,Hd nd1 l'\':lluah: lh(' :ldnllwcr l,r th,· ..: .. ,st <.w pridn~ .. l:llo.l sul)l'llTLin;;.-
11T\•[1l1"~·d dirt:ct l;thnr h<•ue· . .;, 

• ])('A1\ ,lltlllnt pcrt<•rrn SlJtli..:l..:l\( wml.: r<) J\.'k'rnlinc th~.·n~t::'l h.) n . .-quc~( tht.• a~si:>t:m..:t:: 
l,r a •~chnical S)l('t.:iaJbt and 

• DCAA did m,t ..:x:uninc tht: I'WJI(,:-.;d bhur hvur!' f(lft:VIllpliun~c with F;'H. I,<Jrl ~I 
<tndC,.\S, 

;\!'ide fr{•tn th..: autlit <.lU:ll iHcatil>n Hlr le.:~hnlcal.:ls!'i~tan..:<= addr~'!>!>Cd in rintlin~ E. al:'-,lve,;. DC AA 
.~udit Rcp<.lTL ':\n, 634l-2Ctl 1 D21 04)0009 dill lll'1 pnwid~ :.:pl..'t:i lit.: ad vic .. · lV I he <;c1nlrncting 
ufli~.:cc r~gmding lht::- rwpust:tl m:uUJt:e..:tm•in~ :md t::l\giu~.·~ri•l!t l<,hM hnlli'S. UCA:\ tlitl 
nu• n:pm1 :\ll}' inad..:qu<.ld~~ in th..; ..:u:'t ur llridng. da1a mpponing. the.: pn•p,~d labor hour:'. 
OCAt\ dld nut n:port th._t the.: Pr<ll'us~.·dl:thvr hvurs ·w..:rc llllt jn cvmpliance.: wlth the.: uppJi<:~1hlc 
('v:.;~ A\:<..ll\lllting Stand;ml~ <tnd ~]tpr(lpriodc pl'twislun~ elf FAR Pad 31. A n!<~<.ic:•· ufi>CA.o\ 
Atltlit Rt::JlU!'l ~u. 63-tl-10111 )21 U(Jt~l)(N can tilil'ly :md inc<ll'rt:ctly ..:ondude.: tl\at DC;\,.\ 

12 
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l"Xamin..;d th~-~llS1llr pridng. thlla i-UN)llt'Ling Lht' l)t'l'IX~i-cd bh"1' h, .. ur~ ami fllllnd l1 
atl~'tLU.:U~ and ..:nmpH~mt \\·ith th~ ·•N~liL·abk (·A~ <tJltl :tpl~rulllillc lWu\·ii-illlli- l,f F/\ R l'arl ~ 1. 

Ucconuncndatim1 (; 

I. Thl· I)(.';\;\ Bmndt .Vhtu<t!:!-t.:r. s~liUhi!l'n t<t'\\· Jt:>f::.:ey Bran~h ( )ftkc. shuuld t<.,kt' c:m'l'i!~1·\·t' 
ac:1inu1u ~.·nl'ur..: lh.:~• ~llltlil n:pnrl~ hl !:'-~..· i$~m .. \llll1 l.'tJU1nl~lt,r Jlrtc~.·l'"l]~l)l'ills a1 ChL' UC:\;\ 

l'hil.:~d<:lphia lvc"Cit'n arc st~prmlo.."tl by suflicit:IH 

1. .lltc [)( ':\.\ l~..:~inu;tl :\m.lil ~dtln=ll!,t.:r :-<huuld )~rlimn .:.v..:rsighl vr1h~ aclivnl' l<lk.;n h) lh.; 
lb:m.:h ~·1a1l~gct'. SflnlhClll \l.::w Ji:r~cy Br;nlt:h Ot~i..:c t'l!gauliu~ ~.:mnplc1iun uf1h.: 
<tetil>ns ld~nti1kd in it~nls F .I. abov~. ~md docum..:m th~ r~suhi ~f 5\l~b m·.:r~i~ht fill a 
<.LlJ;,tr((.~rly hash• u11til ~nrre.:\:tcd. 

(: rmdudinJ! ~fnl*rks 

\V~ tl<•n<l1 require" l(•rm;,tl ~'riU..:rl n.~~pC.llll'~ liun1 1)(',.\,:\ al Lhi:-- linw, \\\·l'l<lllll.l •~Slit: .
thrmal dr:Jt\ r~l)~l1 ~cw~dng tb~ r..!'~lllt~ ul' nuJitilllc hlgh-1·l~k uv.:r~ight r.:vll'\\ "· iudt:di11g 
lhi!> r..:~:tcw. WL· \\:ill r .. ',llll'Sl.-l(wmal written r..:sponSl' ITt~m J)C:\;\ un~l· \Vl' issut' th~.· 
dr;•l) r.;purl. lluwc\'t:T. we: ''•L'I~·urn..: <my inl(lrmal Cllmm~.·n1~ l,n t~Klual umucr~ di~cu~~t.:ll 
itt lltls ltlCnhw;utdum in .:.c.h:1nc~.· "r lh~ dran rcpvr1 

.· 7 <> 
(,pt.J~,J .?'\ 
('tnvlyn~{. JJ.:n·i$ 

?> . ... :_,_, 
.,/ :<.J·• 

A:'i-istotnt Jnslk'C:(M G..:nct':\l 
•\utril f)Hiic·~: :tn•l Ovl•ro;,i~'hl 

..:c: 
:\S$-istantl>ir~ctor <\f lntcgritr =-nd (}ualitr :\r.snl'allC~ 
Rc~ivu,;tl ])ir~.·dur. Mid-:\11.:mtic R<=gillJl 
Rcgiml;tl .•\uc.li1 ~vbn"~'~r (RAM(l-(,), 7\1id-;\1l.:•ntic R..:~lun 
Bran..:h Mall=-9-i!t'. s~uult ;\,:w J~r~cy 1\f;ulch t )1lia;c 

n 
fA I' 'JI'I'Jfl! I tTl~ II?'IX -
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INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500
 

December 18, 2012

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

NORTHEASTERN REGION

SUBJECT:  Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment No. 2701–
2006A10100002 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 6, Project No. D2012-DIP0AI-
0013.000)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 2701-2006A10100002, involving DCAA Bay States Branch Office’s 
audit of an incurred cost submission of a major DOD contractor. We recommend that the field 
audit office (FAO) supplement the audit report to include required audit qualifications, complete
Mandatory Annual Audit Requirement (MAAR) No. 5, and obtain sufficient audit evidence 
related to consultant costs. In addition, the FAO should assess and document its consideration of 
potential irregularities and report the matter in a Form 2000 if warranted. These and other noted 
deficiencies are discussed in the Results of High Risk Review section below.

Background
As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 

and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 2701-2006A10100002 as part of this 
high risk review effort.

Under Assignment No. 2701-2006A10100002, the DCAA Bay States Branch Office
examined the 2006 incurred cost submission of a major DOD contractor. The purpose of the 
examination was to determine allowability of direct and indirect costs and recommend contracting 
officer-determined indirect cost rates for the period January 1, 2006 through December 31, 2006.  
On February 29, 2012, the DCAA Bay States Branch Office issued Audit Report No. 2701-
2006A10100002, questioning the following costs:
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Cost Element Proposed
Cost

Questioned 
Cost

Direct Costs $346,732,718
Subcontract costs $11,227,228

Indirect Costs $ 61,606,462
DCAA allocation intercompany assist 

audits
$(   411,183)

Direct costs claimed as indirect expenses 328,217
Net Indirect Cost Questioned $(     82,966)

Allocation Base $375,422,109
General & Administrative Expense $(1,561,382)

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review
We reviewed the assignment to determine if the FAO:

• correctly applied appropriate criteria such as the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR), Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, and Cost 
Accounting Standards;

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 
• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 

recommendations; and
• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 

recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package, interviewed appropriate DCAA employees, and reviewed other relevant documents.  
We did not perform a comprehensive review of Assignment No. 2701-2006A10100002 for 
compliance with all generally accepted government auditing standards (GAGAS).

Results of High-Risk Review
Our review of Assignment No. 2701-2006A10100002 disclosed exceptions with the 

criteria applied, procedures followed, evidence gathered, and findings and recommendations
reported.  Details of the exceptions are as follows:

Audit Planning
1. The auditor did not document an understanding of internal controls that are material to 

the subject matter in order to plan the engagement and design procedures to achieve the 
objectives of the attestation engagement, as required by:
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• GAGAS 6.10, Internal Control;
• DCAA Contract Audit Manual (CAM) 2-306, Internal Controls; and
• DCAA CAM 5-101, 5-102, 5-103.1d, Obtaining and Understanding of a 

Contractor’s Internal Controls and Assessing Control Risk.

Since the contractor implemented a new Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system (including 
a new accounting system) on January 1, 2006 that had not been reviewed, the auditor could no 
longer rely on the results of prior reviews as a basis for obtaining an understanding of the 
internal controls. Although the auditor set control risk at maximum and increased testing to 
mitigate risk of loss to the government, the auditor should have still documented an 
understanding of the key processes and applicable policies and procedures related to the cost 
areas being evaluated. 

Because the audit covers 2006 incurred costs, it might not be practical for the FAO to develop 
and document an understanding of the contractor’s internal controls that were in effect six years 
ago. However, the FAO needs to emphasize to the audit staff the requirement for documenting 
the relevant internal controls in current and future audits.

2. The auditor did not perform MAAR 5, which requires that the auditor review the 
complete set of internal financial statements, such as the general ledger and trial balance.
The auditor considered the expense statement only. The complete general ledger was not 
evaluated for other income or credits that could potentially result in decreased costs to the
Government. Examples of these other income or credits include purchase discounts, sale 
of scrap, royalty income, and capitalized losses. MAAR 5, Miscellaneous Income and 
Credits, states in part:

The auditor should evaluate the contractor's internal financial statements, 
to include the general ledger, trial balance and other subsidiary ledgers to 
identify any income or credits in which the Government should share as 
well as to evaluate the exclusion of any adjustments not reflected by the 
contractor in contract costs. 

Therefore, to effectively perform MAAR 5, the auditor should examine the complete general 
ledger, trial balance and other subsidiary ledgers to identify any income or credits which the 
Government should share, and evaluate the exclusion of any adjustments not reflected by the 
contractor in claimed contract costs.

Reported Scope of Audit
Under the scope of audit section of the report, the internal control system paragraph indicates
that the contractor’s accounting system is adequate for accumulating, reporting, and billing costs 
on Government contracts. The FAO had no basis for making this statement because the 
contractor implemented a new accounting system that the FAO had not reviewed. The statement 
should be consistent with the paragraph addressing the accounting system included in the 
Contractor’s Organization and Systems section of the report, which states:
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Effective January 1, 2006 [the contractor] has implemented a new Oracle 
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system.  The implementation affects 
virtually all accounting and internal control systems by replacing the majority of 
their legacy systems.  We have not yet performed examinations of the 
company’s Labor System, Accounting System and Billing System to determine 
if the new implemented systems can be relied upon to produce reliable cost data.  
Until such time as those audits are complete, our audits will include expanded 
testing of cost data to provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. (contractor 
name omitted)

Reported Qualifications
1. In accordance with DCAA CAM 10-210.4 and 10.504.4, Qualifications, the report 

requires a qualification for the $4.5 million in unresolved cost allocated from a related 
company that is considered material to the subject matter. The FAO should supplement 
the report to add this qualification.

2. In accordance with DCAA CAM 10-504.5b, Results of Audit, the direct cost opinion 
paragraph requires an “except for” qualification statement related to the $47.9 million in 
unresolved direct cost. The FAO should supplement the report to add the “except for”
qualification.

3. The first qualification statement relating to unresolved assist audit subcontract cost states,
“These assist audit results do not impact the indirect expense rates of the prime contractor 
for this fiscal year.” This statement is inaccurate since any adjustment to the final direct 
subcontract cost could impact the rates that include subcontract costs in the allocation 
base.  For this contractor, the impacted rates would include the Procurement, General &
Administrative expense, and Cost of Money rates.  In addition, the assist audit results 
could impact the calculation of penalties since subcontract costs are included in the base 
for determining applicable penalties. Therefore, the FAO should supplement the report to 
remove this qualification.

Field Work
1. In Exhibit A (G&A), Note 6 and Exhibit G (Penalties), the auditor incorrectly identified 

and applied a penalty to an unreasonable training cost which is not specifically 
unallowable under FAR 31.205 and is therefore not subject to a penalty. Accordingly, 
the FAO should supplement the report to remove the penalties applied to unreasonable 
training costs.

2. The auditor accepted the claimed cost for Professional Service Cost of a consultant based 
solely on the review of a consulting agreement. The working papers do not include
sufficient audit evidence to support this conclusion. GAGAS 7.55 – 7.71 and DCAA
CAM 2-506, Obtaining Sufficient, Appropriate Audit Evidence, requires auditors to 
obtain sufficient, appropriate audit evidence to provide a reasonable basis for their 
findings and conclusions. The working papers do not support that the auditor adequately 
considered the specific documentation requirements of FAR 31.205-33(f), Professional
and Consultant Service Costs.  FAR 31.205-33(f) states in part:

…fees for services rendered are allowable only when supported by 
evidence of the nature and scope of the service furnished. Evidence 
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necessary to determine that work performed is proper and does not 
violate law or regulation shall include details of all agreements, 
invoices to include details as to the nature and timing of work and the 
consultant’s work product to include related documents, trip reports 
and collateral information.

Therefore, to conclusively determine the allowability of the consultant costs, the auditor needs to 
perform additional field work to examine the consultant invoices, work product, related trip 
reports and any other documentation necessary to support the nature and scope of the services 
rendered.

Reporting 

1. The auditor questioned direct costs in excess of $11 million, which represents the entire 
direct cost claimed under Subcontract Agreement No. S-2789. In Exhibit F, Note 1, the 
auditor discusses eight strong indicators of potential irregular activity for which the 
issuance of a Form 2000 should be considered as recommended by GAGAS and DCAA 
policy.

GAGAS 6.33, Reporting Deficiencies in Internal Control, Fraud, Illegal Acts, Violations of 
Provisions of Contracts or Grant Agreements and Abuse, states:

For attestation engagements, auditors should report, as applicable to the 
objectives of the engagement, and based upon the work performed, (1) 
significant deficiencies in internal control, identifying those considered 
to be material weaknesses; (2) all instances of fraud and illegal acts 
unless inconsequential; and (3) violations of provisions of contracts or 
grant agreements and abuse that could have a material effect on the 
subject matter of the engagement.

DCAM 2-404(c), Reporting Deficiencies in Internal Controls, Fraud, Illegal Acts, Violations of 
Provisions of Contracts, states:

…when fraud or suspected irregularities are discovered, DCAA should issue a
Form 2000 instead of including the matter in a report.  Therefore, the auditor 
should document the consideration of the above circumstances as a suspected 
irregular activity and report the matter if warranted (preferably using a Form 
2000).

2. In Appendix 2, the auditor included a Schedule of Claimed Direct Cost by Contract 
which serves no useful purpose. Moreover, the use of this schedule may result in 
unintended consequences because it does not identify significant unresolved and 
questioned costs, including $47,858,158 in unresolved costs, $11,227,728 in questioned
costs, and $1,489,307 in expressly unallowable intercompany profits. Accordingly, the 
FAO should supplement the report to remove this schedule.

Recommendations
We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency direct the Northeastern 

Regional Director to:
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I. Advise the contracling officer that the FAO will supplement the r·eport to corTCCt several 
reported errors nnd omissions. 

2. Perfonn a review of MAAR 5 to identify Hny other income or credits which the 
Govcmment might be er\tided to receive. 

J. R<X><runine claimed consullant costs, ensuring thnt the auditor adequately considers the 
S}'>Ceific documentation requirement~ for cor\.'\ullant cost~ contained in FAR 31.205-33(f). 

4. Prepare and issue a supplemental roport in accordance with OCAA CAM 10-214 to: 
a. correct the reported qualifications; 
b. revise the 1"eC01nmended pel'lnHies; 
c. remove the Schedule of Claimed Direct Cost by Cont•act; and if necessary 
d. incorporate the rcsu.IL• of performing th" MAAR Sand re-examining claimed 

consultant costs (discussed in Recommendations 2 and 3 above}. 

5. Pl'Ovide training to Bay States Branch Office Auditorn for: 
a. developing and documenting an undcrstnnding of internal controls; 
b. completing MAAR 5, including the potential cost reductions resulting from nn 

adequate review of the contractor's internal financial statements, to include the 
gcnet'ttllcdgcr, trial balance and other subsidiary ledgers• 

c. i.ucorpol'i\Ling :appropriate report qualilications; and 
d. obtain lug sufficient, appropriate audil evidence to provide a reasonable basis for 

dtc findiugs and conclusions on tbe allowability of COI\Sultant costs. 

Closing Remarks 
We plan to issue a fonnal draft report covering the results of multiple high-risk reviews, 

including this review. We will rc<tucst a formal written response from DCAA once we issue the 
dratl report. However, we welcome any informal conunents on the matters discussed in this 
memOI'nndum in advance oftbe draft report. 

/J .. -t 'If );""''= c:;;; L>avis 
Assistant JnspccCor General 

Audit Policy nnd Oversight 

6 
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NORTHEASTERN REGION 
DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
59 LOWES WAY, SUITE 300 

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS  01851-5150 
 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 
RD-2  225.2.B May 13, 2013 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDIT POLICY 
AND OVERSIGHT, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 4800 MARK CENTER 
DRIVE, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA  22350-1500 

ATTENTION:  Carolyn R. Davis, Assistant Inspector General  

SUBJECT:  Response to Inspector General (IG) December 18, 2012 Memorandum on the 
Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding DCAA Audit Assignment No. 
2701–2006A10100002 

REFERENCE:  APO HRR Memorandum No. 6, Project No. D2012-DIP0AI-0013.000 

The referenced APO Memorandum transmitted the results of the Inspector General’s
High Risk Review regarding DCAA Audit Assignment No. 2701–2006A10100002.  This 
memorandum documents the corrective actions taken by the Field Audit Office (FAO) in
response to the cited recommendations in the referenced memorandum.  The cited 
recommendations and our responses are as follows:

1. IG Recommendation: 

 Advise the Contracting Officer that the FAO will supplement the report to correct 
several reported errors and omissions. 

1. DCAA Response: 

The FAO notified , DCMA Divisional Administrative Contracting 
Officer (DACO), in Memorandum No. 2013-005 (See Enclosure 1) dated January 29, 2013, that 
a supplemental audit report would be issued to address the issues identified by the IG. 

2. IG Recommendation: 

 Perform a review of MAAR 5 to identify any other income or credits which the 
Government might be entitled to receive.

2. DCAA Response: 

 The FAO performed additional audit steps relative to MAAR 5 to identify any other 
income or credits which the Government might be entitled to receive.  See Note 11 of Exhibit A 
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(Page 17) of Audit Report No. 2701–2006A10100002–S1 (See Enclosure 2), dated April 30, 2013, for 
the audit results.

3. IG Recommendation: 

Re-examine claimed consultant costs, ensuring that the auditor adequately considers the 
specific documentation requirements for consultant costs contained in FAR 31.205-33(f).

3. DCAA Response: 

The FAO performed additional audit steps relative to claimed consultant costs to determine 
allowability pursuant to FAR 31.205-33(f).  See Note 15 of Exhibit A (Page 21) of Audit Report No. 
2701–2006A10100002–S1 (See Enclosure 2) dated April 30, 2013, for the audit results.

4. IG Recommendation: 

Prepare and issue a supplemental report in accordance with DCAA CAM 10-214 to: 

a. correct the reported qualifications;
b. revise the recommended penalties;
c. remove the Schedule of Claimed Direct Cost by Contract; and if necessary
d. incorporate the results of performing the MAAR 5 and re-examining claimed consultant 

costs (discussed in Recommendations 2. and 3. above). 

4. DCAA Response: 

The FAO issued Supplemental Audit Report 02701-2006A10100002-S1 (See Enclosure 2) 
dated April 30, 2013 to , DCMA DACO, in accordance with DCAA CAM 10-214 
that address the IG’s recommendations as follows: 

a. included a qualification related to $4.5 million in unresolved allocation costs
(See Note 4 on Page 4 of Enclosure 2); we also included the “except for” language in 
our results section to reference the qualification for the $47.9 million unresolved direct 
costs (See Page 5 of Enclosure 2); 

b. revised the recommended penalties to correct Exhibit A, Note 6 (Page 12 of Enclosure 
2) to remove the penalty recommendation on unreasonable training costs and revised
Exhibit G, Penalty Schedule (Page 48 of Enclosure 2) accordingly; 

c. replaced the Schedule of Claimed Direct Cost by Contract with the Schedule of 
Government Cost-Reimbursement and Flexibly Priced Contracts and Subcontracts (See 
Appendix 2 of Page 54 of Enclosure 2) to exclude dollar values associated with the 
schedule of contracts; and

d. incorporated the results of our expanded audit steps related to MAAR 5 (See Page 17 of 
Enclosure 2) and claimed consultant costs (See Page 21 of Enclosure 2) as discussed in 
Responses 2. and 3. above.
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R.0-2 225.2.8 M•y 13.2013 
SUBJECT: Resvouse to luspeclorGeueral (IG) December 18.2012 Meworoudtllll on the Resulls of 

High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding DCAA Audit Assipuueut No. 2701-
2006A I 0 I 00002 

S. IG Recommendation: 
Provide Crainiug lo Bay Stales Brnnch Office auditors for. 

a. developing aud d<x:umeutiug and twderstauding of iuterual c..-ouu-ols: 
b. completing MAAR S, including rhe pote.nti11l cost reductions resuhing from :111 adequate 

review of the contractor's iuterua.l fwancial statemems. to include the general ledger. 
trail balance, and other subsidiary ledgers; 

c.. incorpomti.ng Appropriate rcpo11 qual_ifications: ~nd 
<l obtaining sufficieu1. appropriate audit evidence to provide a rC"asonable basis for the 

findings aud couclusious ou tbc allowability of cousullaut costs. 

5. DCAA Resoonsc: 

1l1e FAO provided training on all four recommeoded areas for the Bay States Branch 
Office auditors oo April 3'' and 4"' of2013 (See Page 4 o f Enclosure 3). 

Quc-siions regarding this Ult'l.I.IOrnodum should be dii"("Cted to lhc- undersig.ucd nt (978) 551-
9710. 

Enclosures, 3 

Rort.alcl.-C. Mel~ 
Ronald C. Meldouiau 
Regional Director 

I. Suppl~mcntal NotificAtion Mcomomndum 2013-005 

~ 
20 n-oos f.tenl'> For 
- DACO.do< 

2. Supplemental Audit Report 02701-2006A I0 100002-S I 
-,: 

3. 8ay S1a1cs Brauch Office Quali1y Trniui.ug MimMs 

~ 
201J..ll).doc:x 

Copy fhmished; 
llQ<.QQ 
ORD-2 
RAMC-2 
FA02701 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
()Si~ARtr.~e~T OF OJ;f=£NSE 
4800 t.•ld\K CSN1ER :)RIVE 

AL!:x.\NI)RtA. \'tRGIH~ nSS0•150~ 

DEC 19 2012 

Ml-:'vi0Rt\NUU\11'0R DIREClOR, UE~ENSF. CON'I'R,\tT AIJDI'I'A(iEt\CY 
REOIO~AL DIREC'JVJR. J)EI'ENSii CO.'fl RACT AL'I)J'I' 

A(jENCY WISJHII\ Jm(j/01\ 

SCBJECT: 1\csulls ol'l ligh Risl. Review (I 11\R) R<!Ji!rding Audit A""i~nmenl Ku. 4201· 
7.01?.Li 1070001 (AI'O IIIU\ Mom<>r>l"thluil\<1. 7, l'r<~i<'Cl No. D2012-Jlii'OAI
OOU,OOII) 

rhis m~umrmulum t<e'" r .. ,rth the l't::<uU~ nf flur re'·C~w ufl >ciCn~c ( ~<,nlrn..:L Am1it ;\gen.;)' 
{UCA;\) A~~;~u•n~n• \t(l, 42()1-20121.114)70001, ht,·~lh;i;lg UCA/\ P:.c~Hic Hrun\:h Ollk:c':-: um.lit 
I'CI'>Ort <1n th~ cont~tt.;tot·'~ 1\l'ltlcOilll'Haucc w;1h l>cf~ll~ l·e(.cral A~quisiti<ln Kegul3tiou 
!)UJ)J>Icmcm (t li·J\.I.C.!)) 2~2.242-.,006. J\cco~ml.!l.Q ~ys:cm Administralion. Our •·cvicw of the 
assil!nmcnt di~closcd no si~itic:mt cxccplions. 

Background 
A~ pa11 of our conlhmou$ oversi~n of DCAA, we lnit1at~d an ~ffort lo ~riodicaltr .~elect 

and ~cvkw audit a.~.Yg,nm\!n::-c pcrf~Jnr.cd in ~n:as we.: •dc~Hillnt a.~ •:hiJ!,h •:ist•• (a]S<) n:fcncd to a~ 
hi:;h-risi< ""i<w4 We sdoclcd DCAA A.si~nmen! Kv. 420l-2fli2LI 1070001 :1< """ ol'!bi' 
htgh risk f'l:vic'" ~lliJrl. 

I hitler /\utlit l~t:!lt'r' !'lu. 42Ul ·~01 :U .IW7U001, th,• I)( ~,\1\ ~>nd lk B1·auch C Hlicc cit..:tl 
•he c'mtrncl(lr iil:·nvuc'm~plimu:c wilb llFA.RS 252.242· 70U(l due 1u ~i~uiti<:mH tlcli..:icncit.:.:-: ln 
c;u,~ kcetlfug, accvi•H~Ittting, and ~nocMil):;: l.tlhM co::t•s. Th~ 1: AO lfluud tit~ delicf~neic~ durin~ 
an cxamin."lliOI\ of thn contraclm,s ti~1ckce1)ing fj;yst~m Jlerformcd under i\~~i~Jlmtmt ~o. 42<H-
21liiJI ,I774!Jll(l4, :1nd reported the find in~• in Audit ReJ1011 N<>.42tll 20121.11070001. 

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review 

\Vc l'C\otcw(.-..1 th~o: (l:,:-,\gr11ncnt 10 determine 1f1hc F/\.0; 

• con·cctly tll)l)Ucd apr):'l'!)l'i:ttc (1'facria ~ndl os the Feder~ I Acquisi•ion 
Rcilonlalion (I' AR), Defense Fcdeml Acquisition Rcgulntiou Supplement. nud 
Cost Aocou:ltiltJ! S:andard.-.; 

• I<•Uuwt~d !:t~~· .~\e,~nt~~· l'mt:t:dut\:x ~\nd ~~;~daiK:t~~ ~lnd 
• ~atht·Kd sumcicnt cvidcn~c in supr.o:-t of'thL· rcpcnu·d tindin~s aud 

n·-.:omrn..:;td(lli~Jm; ~ud issu\.:.:.1 l:lll audil ~\;pori llnu <tdc,luulcly dcscdb<.~ll1hc 
lihdin{•/• ;~t:KI n.:C't'1rnmcu<hl1io .. ,::; :ulo.l ~L"h(:d tl usd'•l I)UI1H•s<~ lu •hL' t:unl:m:Ci•~t·. 
l)fliucr. 

FOR 8I'ffl?Js1dsl:HP.8ffl.'i 
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To accomplish I he objective, we obaain<:d a."ld reviewed a copy of1hc assignment 
working paper package, intcrvicy,'C(( appropriate DC..:AA employees and the cogni~ .. anl 
contracling ofticcr, and reviewed other relevant documents. We did not perform a 
comprehensive review of A""ignment No. 4201 -2012Ll l 070001 for complimtce with all 
gener•lly accepted government auditing standards (Gi\GAS). 

Results of High-Risk Review 

Ourrevicw of Assignment No. 4201 -20121.11070001 disclosed no signifiCimt exceptiona 
with the criteria applied, procedures followed, cviden<:e gat11ered, or findings and 
a'OC()mmcndations reported. 

Closing Remarks 

We pJan to issue o forma)) draA report covering the results 
including this review. We appreciate the coorrlesieS<,<Letule 

c~oi~~ 
Assistant lnspcc.to1· (Jeneral 
Audit Policy and Oversight 

2 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

January 24, 2013

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

WESTERN REGION

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment No. 4411-
2005X10100017 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 8
(Project No. D2012-DIP0AI-0013.000)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 4411-2005X10100017, involving an audit of a DoD contractor’s 
claimed incurred cost for 2005. Our review of the audit assignment disclosed that the auditor did 
not:

• complete all mandatory annual audit requirements;
• perform tests on audit criteria cited in the report; and
• review the contractor's IRS Forms 941.

Background
As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 

and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 4411-2005X10100017 as part of this 
effort.

Under Assignment No. 4411-2005X10100017, the field audit office (FAO) examined the 
contractor’s June 30, 2006 certified final corporate home allocation proposal and related books 
and records for reimbursement of 2005 incurred costs.  The FAO performed the examination to 
determine the allowability, allocabiltiy, and reasonableness of claimed corporate allocations 
totaling $158 million and fringe benefit costs of $172 million. On January 30, 2012, the FAO 
issued audit report 4411-2005X10100017, questioning $20,786,742 of claimed corporate 
allocations.

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review
We reviewed Assignment No. 4411-2005X10100017 to determine if the FAO:

• correctly applied appropriate criteria such as the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR), Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, and 
Cost Accounting Standards (CAS);

• followed key agency procedures and guidance;

Attachment 8
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• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the repo11ed findings nnd 
recommendations• and 

• issued an <mdil rcpor< that adequately described the findings and 
recommendations and served n usefuiJHli'J>OSe to the contracting ofllccr. 

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy ofthe Msigmnent working paper 
package, conducted face· to· face interviews of appropriate DCAA employees. and reviewed oU1cr 
relevant documents. We did not perfonn a comprehensive review of Assignment No. 44ll-
2005XIO I 00017 for compliance with all generally ace<:pted government auditing standards. 

Results of High-Risk Review 
Our review of Assignment No. 4411 -2005XI0100017 disclosed that U1c FAO did not 

perform sufficient tests in support of U1e reported findi11g5. \Ve found that tl1c FAO: (I) did not 
perfo1m all Mandatory Annual Audit Requirements; (2) cited criteria in the audit rep01t Umt was 
not tested; and (3) did not review the contractor's IRS fonns 941. 

DCAA Mandatory Annual Audit Requirements 
Our review disclosed Utat the F AO did not complete DCAA Mandatory Annual Audit 

Requirements (MAARs) 6, 10, and 15 as required by lhe DCAA Contract Audit Manual (C!U\4), 
section 6-105, and the DCAA incurred cost audit program. 

MAAR 6 (floor checks) - The auditor told us she does not perform ll>lAAR 6 at tl1is 
contractor location because the contractor's employees cbarge all labor as indirect. We do not 
agree with the auditor' s explanation. The FAO should have accomplished this MAAR on a 
concurrent basis to test the reliability of employee time records, ensure employees are actually at 
work and performing in assigned job classifications, and the time is charged to the proper cost 
objective. The need to ae<:omplish MAAR 6 was particularly important since the FAO did not 
audit the contractor!s labor accounting system, complete other labor related MAARs, or 
accOmplish all audit program steps related to labor cost For 200S, in lieu of a concul'tcllt floor 
check. the FAO must perfonn labor tnmsaction testing to verify the reliability of claimed labor 
cos1s (as instructed in audit prog_ram section D-1 , step 8). If the labor trnnsnceion testing results 
in additional questioned cost, the FAO should supplement the audit report In 1he future, the 
F AO needs to begin performing concun·ent floor checks at this contractor location. 

MAAR 10 (adjustingjoumal entries) - The auditor should have performed MAAR 10 in 
order to review labor and indirect adjustingjoumal entries, and identify adjustments that require 
further audit analysis and explanation. In working paper 14 (MAAR Control Log) of the subject 
assignment, tl1e auditor S(Atcd tbnt lhis MAAR is not applicable because the ineul'rcd cost review 
!'elates to a eoq>orntc office. Although 1his comraetor location is u corporate oflicc with no direct 
govemment contracts. it c.an still use ndjustjngjoumal Clltries to 1Uanipulatc cost a11ocah::d to 
government contracts at the division level. 'l11e PAO needs to obtain a listing of adjusting 
journal entries and select a sample of them to identify any adjustment dtat requires further audit 
analysis. If the audit analysis results in additional cost, the FAO should supplement the audit 
report. 

2 
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MAAR IS (indirect cost comparison) -The FAO should have perfom>ed MAAR !5 
which compares claimed indirect pool aod base co,1s to respe¢tive budgetary data to identify 
significant variances requiring furlhcr review. In the working papers, the auditor stated 
"Comparison to prior ycar(s) cosl deemed most cJlCctivc method. Time consumption for budget 
comparison not deemed wnrr~ultcd." ·ntis statement docs not adequately explain why the auditor 
omitted MAAR 15. When limiting the comparison to prior years, the auditor might not be 
identifying all variances t11at require further review. For example, a comparisort to budgetary 
data could disclose accruals that were not adjusted to actual cost at year-end. Therefore, DCAA 
should perfonn a budgetary cost comparison and review any significant variances. If the review 
of significant variances results in additional questioned cost, the FAO must supplen.1ent the audit 
rcpott. 

Cited Criteria not Used During the Audit 
lhc Scope of Audit se<tion of Audit Report No. 441 1-200SXI0!00017 indicates that the 

audilor used the DcJ>I:lrt.ncnt ofEncrgy Acquisil.ion Regulation Supplement as one of the criteria 
to evaluate the cotltmctor's 2005 incUI'I'Cci cost proposal. However, we found no evide-nce in tbc 
working papers that the auditor used this criteria to evaluate the propoS<ol. CAM I 0-21 0.3(d) 
Scope of Audit, state.~ that the SCOJX: paragraph should identity the established or .tatcd criteria 
used to evaluate the proposal, submission, or system. The F AO needs to determine whether it 
should expand testing of the proposal to incorporate the Department of Energy Acquisition 
Regulation Supplement criteria and supplement the report, ifn~essary. 

Required Review of IRS Form 941 Not Completed 
The auditor did noc examine the contractor's IRS Ponns 941 a.~ required by audit progmm 

seclion D· l, step 4a. The auditor should 1-eview these forms to verify the accuracy of the 
contractor's claimed labor cost and payroll taxes. If the veti!ication results in additional 
questioned cos~ the FAO must su1>plcment the audit report 

Recommendations 
We recommend that the Director. Defense Contract Audit Agency~ direct the Western 

Regional Director to: 

!. Advise the contracting officer that: 

a. tho report should not be used for any purpose because the l'AO did not 
pcrfonn sufllcicnltcsts in order to provide a reasonable basis for its opinion; 
and 

b. tl1e FAO will supplement the report, as necessary, to rellcet the results of the 
additional tests. 

2. Begin performing tv!AAR 6 on a concurrent basis at the contrnctor facility. For 
contractor fiscal years where MAAR 6 was not performed concurrently, conduct 
labor tmnsaclion testing to verify the reliability of claimed labor costs. 

3 
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3. J>orform a review of MAAR I 0 to identify indirect adjustingjountnl entries wltich 
require additioonl review. 

4, l'erJbrm a review of MAAR 15 ro identify and review cosl clements which show a 
material variance from ~te contractor budgetary data. 

S. Oetcrmino if the auditor sbot~d expand testing of tbe proposal to incorporate tlte 
Department of Energy Acquisition Regulation Supplement criteria. 

6. Reconcile IRS Forms 941 to the contractor's claimed labor and payroll taxes. 

7. Prepare and issue supplemental audit repot1 in accordance with l>CAA CAM 
10-214, as necessary, to incorporate tl1c results of Recommendations 2 through 6. 

Closing Remarks 

We plan to issue a formal draft report covering the results of multiple ruglt-risk reviews, 
including this review. We will request a fomlal wriuen re.~ponse lfom nCAA once we issue rhe 
drnft repott. However, we welcome any iofonnal comments on the factual matters discussed in 
this memorandum in advance of the draft rcpott. 

' I t< t t I I , . , 

Assistant Inspector General 
Audit Policy and Oversight 

4 
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April 1, 2013

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

WESTERN REGION

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment No. 4151-
2005T10100004 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 9)
(Project No. D2013-DAPOCF-0004.002)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 4151-2005T10100004, involving an audit of a DoD contractor’s
claimed incurred costs for 2005. Our review of the audit assignment disclosed that the auditor:

• understated recommended penalties by $54,207;

• did not maintain supporting documentation for the reported penalty 
participation rate as required by FAR 42.709-2(b)(2); and

• failed to question unallowable bonus costs and related adjustments.

Background
As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 

and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 4151-2005T10100004 as part of this 
effort.

Under the assignment, the field audit office (FAO) examined the contractor’s
January 14, 2008, certified final indirect cost proposal and related books and records for 
reimbursement of 2005 incurred costs.  The FAO performed the examination to determine the 
allowability, allocabiltiy, and reasonableness of claimed direct and indirect cost totaling 
$33 million. On October 3, 2012, the FAO issued its audit report, questioning $751,855 of 
claimed indirect costs.

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review
We reviewed the assignment to determine if the FAO:

• correctly applied appropriate criteria, such as the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR), Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement
(DFARS), and contract terms;
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• followed key agency procedures and guidance;

• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 
recommendations; and

• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 
recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package, made inquiries to FAO personnel, and reviewed other relevant documents.  We did not 
perform a comprehensive review of the assignment for compliance with all generally accepted 
government auditing standards.

Results of High-Risk Review
Our review of Assignment No. 4151-2005T10100004 disclosed the following:

Penalty Assessment on Home Office Flow-Down
Our review disclosed that the FAO under-stated recommended penalties on questioned 

home office flow-down cost1. The FAO received DCAA Report No. 4151– 2005A10100003,
which questioned $91,877 in home office flow-down costs that were subject to penalty.  
However, the schedule of recommended penalties contained in DCAA Report No. 4151-
2005T10100004 did not include the $91,877 as subject to penalties, which caused an 
understatement of $54,207 in recommended penalties based on a Government participation rate 
of 59 percent ($91,877 x 59 percent = $54,207).  The FAO did not comply with the DCAA 
Contract Audit Manual 6-609(b)(3), requiring that the receiving FAO report home office flow-
down costs subject to penalties.  The FAO should supplement the report to include the additional 
$91,877 in questioned cost subject to penalty and $54,207 in recommended penalties.

Other Penalty Errors
The FAO made the following three additional errors associated with the calculation of 

penalties:

• Incorrectly calculated government penalty participation rates;

• Incorrectly allocated questioned penalty cost within the contractor’s combined 
fringe benefit pool; and

• Failed to assess penalties on questioned cost due to questioned rates within the 
contractor’s indirect pools.

We discussed these errors in greater detail with the FAO personnel who conducted the 
audit.  We are not requesting that the FAO supplement the report to correct them because, in this 
                                                           
1 Home office flow-down costs are costs accumulated at the contractor’s corporate or intermediate “home office”
and subsequently allocated down to its reporting segments or divisions.
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case, the errors did not result in significant differences.  However, the FAO should be provided 
with training on the proper calculation and reporting of penalties in the near future.  

Unsupported Penalty Computations
The working papers did not include any support for how the FAO computed its reported 

penalty participation rates.  The FAO attempted to recreate the computations after advising us 
that it was unable to locate the original computation.  However, the recreated computation did 
not tie to the reported rate.  In accordance with FAR 42.709-2(b)(2), the auditor must maintain 
rationale and supporting documentation in the working paper file for any recommendations 
related to penalties. The FAO should be provided training on maintaining the appropriate level 
of support for its recommended penalty assessments in the working papers.

Incorrect Bonus Cost Adjustment
Within the contractor’s FY 2005 incurred cost claim, we noted that the contractor made 

two downward adjustments of $21,500 each to the fringe benefits and on-site overhead bases.  
According to the FAO, the contractor made the adjustments in an attempt to reverse a FY 2004 
error of claiming unallowable bonus costs on Contract No. DRTA01-03-D-0003, Delivery 
Order 12.  However, the adjustments actually had the effect of overcharging the Government for 
indirect costs in FY 2005, and failing to reimburse the Government for the unallowable bonus 
costs claimed in FY 2004.  The FAO did not question the FY 2005 downward adjustments or the 
FY 2004 claimed unallowable bonus costs.  The FAO should supplement Audit Report No. 
4151-2005T10100004 to question the downward adjustments of $21,500 each, and supplement 
Audit Report No. 4151-2004T10100004 to recommend disallowance of the unallowable bonus 
cost. In addition, the FAO should reflect these recommended changes in the FYs 2004 and 2005 
Cumulative Allowable Cost Worksheets. 

Recommendations
We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, direct the Western 

Regional Director to: 

1. Advise the contracting officer that the FAO must:

a. supplement Audit Report No. 4151-2005T10100004 to adjust recommended 
penalties and other questioned bonus costs; and

b. supplement prior year Audit Report No. 4151-2004T10100004 to recommend 
disallowance of unallowable bonus costs on Contract DRTA01-03-D-0003.

2. In accordance with DCAA Contract Audit Manual 10-214, instruct the FAO to 
supplement:

a. Audit Report No. 4151-2005T10100004 to: (1) reflect the additional $91,877
in questioned cost subject to penalties and $54,196 in additional 
recommended penalty assessments, (2) question the two $21,500 bonus 
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adjustments, and (3) make appropriate adjuslmcnlS 10 the Cumulative 
Allowable Cosl Worksheet; and 

b. Audit Report No. 41St-2004TI0100004 to: (I) question $21,500 in 
unallowable direct bonus costs on Contract No. DTRAO 1-03-D-0003, 
Delivery Order 12; and (2) revise the Cmnulative Allowable Cost Worksheel 
In rcnectlhe que.~t ioned honu~ COSt piUS applicahJe indirect COSK 

3. Provide Lnlining to tJte FAO auditors on how to properly calculate and document 
recommended penalties. 

Closing Remarks 
We plan to issue a formal dmJl report covering Otc results of multiple high-risk reviciVs, 

including this review. We will request a fonnal written response front DCAA once we issue the 
draft repon. However, we welcome any informal comments on the factual matters discussed in 
this memorandum in advance of the draft report. 

c~{ JJ~~ 
Assistant Ins-pector General 
Audit Policy and Q,•ersi&ht 

4 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
OEPARTUEHT OF DEFENSE 
4&00 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXN-IDRIA. VIRGINIA. 223SQ.1500 

MEMORANDUM fOR DIRECTOR. De f ENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

April 2. 2013 

SUBJECT: Resulls ofliigb Risk Review-Forward Pticing (HRR-FP) Regarding OCAA Audil 
Rcvon No. 270 I- 2012C21 00000 I (APO HRR-FP Mewornuduru No. I 0) 

We selecred OCAA Assignment No. 2701- 2012C21000001 as pan of ourresvousibility 
10 perfonn oversight of OCAA audits. 

0\1! oversigtu review disclosed: 

• DCAA audited an inadequate subcontract propOsal. (Finding A) 

• DCAA Bay States Branch Office did not align tbeiJ· audit scope and deptl1 with 
th~ need$ ofth~ cootmcting. officcr thereby significantly diminishing t.be 
usefidness of the repon. (finding. B) 

• The OC AA Bay States Brnucb Office did uo1 incorvorate the results of 8 
reqt1ested teduUcal evaluation into their audit report. (Findiug C) 

In accordane< with DCAA audit policy. the BAy States Branch Office audited an 
inadcquate. Systerl\S subcontractor propos::~ I. DCAM 9-205d discourages rcvicws of clearly 
inadequate coutrac1 proposals: however. DCA.i"\1 provides that if a contracling officer maintains 
their request for audit despite significant propOsal dcficieucit-s, the auditor wilJ perfonu the audit 
but advise tbe contracting officw 1hat twdcr lhc circwnstWJcts tbe audit repon sbould not be used 
as a basis for negotiation. Addilionally, DCAA did not align the scope and depth of ils 
subcontract proposal audit to reflect the Ul.inimum essential supplementary iufonnation ueeded 
by the DoD Joint Stri~rogmm .Office (Program Office) contracting o fficer to conduct 
a cost analys.is of tbe- acquisition. As a result of t he nlisalignmeor, 1he Progrt~m 
Office did not need or use OCAA Audit RepOrt No. 2701 - 2012C21000001 to establish a 
pre·negotiation position. 

ten ernet_.Y:: l:iSE 9?'b'l 
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DCAA Bay States Brauch Office expend<'<~ 1,481 audit hours ou tbe audit of III
Systems subcontract proposal. lu total. DCAA field audit offices expeuded 8.803 audit hours 

d't' ven inadequate subconn·act proposals (indudiug - Sys1ems) in support oft he. 
acquisition. Th~ Program Office did not nN'd t~cn s:ubcoutmct audit reports to 

o . p s cost :mnlysis and ~stablish irs J>r"ewneg.otiation position oo November 30, 2011. 

Objective and Scope of High Risk Review 

The pmposc of our oversight review is to evaluate whether the DCAA audit case file 
docuweutatiou (audit workiug papers) dewon.strntes tl1at DCAA: 

• Deteru.Uued cbe lldequacy of contractor cost or pricing data; 

• Evaluated the contractor's v•·op<>sal forcomplil'Uice with FAR, CAS and cx·is ting 
DCAA policy; aud 

• Perfom1ed work sufficient to support the Andit opio_ion on the acceptability oftbc 
contractor's cost or proposed costs for negotiation of a fair and reasonable prie:l!. 

Background 

On Mart'b 31. 201 1. the contracting officer re<Juested tbe DCAA Ft. Wonb Resident 
~!Yi_tlc "full scope audit assistauce" on !be

fixed price incentive fee/cost plus inc~ 
contract proposal doted April 25, 2011 was for the purchase of 

aircraft. The request for proposal bad been amended on Janua.L'Y 13. 201 1 to reduce the 
quantity of aircmflto be procured fror.o 42 to 32. TIJe Prog.nuu Office ad\risc.'<.l OCAA Ft. \V011h. 
the DCAA field audit office pcrfom1ing the prime contmct audit, that it was ·•willintt aud open to 
discuss renlistic. c-reative solutious to lbe generation aud trans-mission of audit data to seek tbe 
greatest benefit to the Government" 

DCAA Ft. Wonh determined the proposal to be adequate for audit on May 20. 201 I. 

The attachment to this memorandum provides a c.hronolO$Y of significant eveors 
smrouudiug the contracting officeJ·'s request for audit. subsequent deten.uimuions by DCAA of 
proposal adequacy and inadequacy, and the March 23, 2012 OCAA 8ay States 8ranch Office 
audit repon on an inadequate proposal. 

2 
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Results of High Risk Review

Finding A – DCAA audited an inadequate subcontract proposal   

On September 14, 2011, the Bay States Branch Office evaluated the September 1, 2011 
 Systems firm-fixed price subcontract proposal to determine if the contractor had submitted 

an adequate proposal in accordance with FAR 15.408 Table 15-2.  The proposal was priced at 
$188,309,894 for 42 ship-sets and $163,896,983 for 32 ship-sets.

On September 19, 2011 the DCAA Bay States Branch Office notified DCAA Ft. Worth 
by memorandum that they were unable to perform an audit of the  Systems subcontract 
proposal due to numerous inadequacies including:  

• Lack of a consolidated bill of materials to support proposed material costs of 
$77,866,155 for 42 ship-sets as required by FAR 15.408, Table 15-2 II.

• Failure to perform adequate cost and price analysis on 11 subcontract proposals 
totaling $55,789,960.  Each subcontract proposal was in excess of the threshold 
for submitting cost or pricing data as required by FAR 15.408, Table 15-2.

• Lack of cost or price analysis demonstrating that prices proposed for 
commercially priced items were fair and reasonable in accordance with 
FAR 15.404-3.   

• The  Systems pricing model used to derive the 32 ship-set pricing from the 
42 ship-set baseline used different factors and base amounts than those included 
in the  Systems certified proposal and resulted in different proposed amounts 
for both the 42 ship-sets and 32 ship-sets.  

In accordance with DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-205d1, the DCAA Bay States Branch 
Office concluded the memorandum by stating that “If the contracting officer or DCAA Ft. Worth 
insists, the Bay States Branch will perform an audit of the subject proposal; however, an adverse 
opinion will be a certainty.”

DCAM 9-205d states in part that:

If the certified cost or pricing data are so deficient that an examination 
cannot be performed, the auditor should notify the contracting officer of 
the deficiencies and recommend that the contracting officer return the 
proposal to the contractor. However, if the contracting officer decides 
not to return the proposal and maintains the request for audit, the auditor 
should document the discussion and evaluate the proposal to the extent 
practical under the circumstances. Because the deficiencies are 

1 The DCAA Contract Audit Manual (DCAA Manual 7640.1) is an official publication of the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency (DCAA). It prescribes auditing policies and procedures and furnishes guidance in auditing techniques 
for personnel engaged in the performance of the DCAA mission.
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significant, the report will advise the contracting officer that the proposal 
should not be used as a basis for negotiation until specified corrective 
actions are completed.

On September 26, 2011 DCAA Headquarters coordinated with the DCAA Bay States 
Branch Office and the Bay States Branch agreed to perform an audit on the inadequate proposal.

FAR 15.404-2(d) Deficient proposals provides in part that:

The ACO or the auditor, as appropriate, shall notify the contracting 
officer immediately if the data provided for review is so deficient as to 
preclude review or audit.

And

The contracting officer immediately shall take appropriate action to 
obtain the required data.

FAR 15.402 – Pricing Policy requires that contracting officers shall purchase supplies 
and services at fair and reasonable prices. When a contracting officer elects not to ‘take 
appropriate action to obtain the required data’ identified by the auditor to make a deficient 
proposal acceptable, it can undercut the effectiveness of the audit services requested.  It can also 
incentivize a contractor to disregard the requirement in FAR 15.408 Table 15-2 to submit all 
accurate certified cost or pricing data.  DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-205d allowing the 
auditor perform an audit on an inadequate proposal does not ensure that taxpayer dollars are 
spent on fair and reasonable prices.  In operation it can undermine the FAR requirement that a 
contractor submit to the U.S. Government an adequate proposal. It also results in the inefficient 
and ineffective use of limited DoD contract audit resources.  

Recommendation A

By June 30, 2013, the Director, DCAA should evaluate DCAA audit policy, including 
that specified at DCAM 9-205d, and make the revisions necessary to provide reasonable 
assurance that:

1. DCAA audit policy does not result in DCAA performing audits on contractor and 
subcontractor proposals that DCAA auditors have determined are inadequate for 
audit.

2. DCAA audit policy will result in DCAA auditors performing contractor or 
subcontractor proposal audits only after the contracting officer has taken 
appropriate action and obtained the required data necessary to make the proposal 
adequate in accordance with FAR 15.408 Table 15-2.

3. DCAA audit policy provides for DCAA notifying the OIG of an unsatisfactory 
condition when a contracting officer has not taken the appropriate action to obtain 
the required data in accordance with FAR 15.404-2(d) Deficient proposals.
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Finding B- DCAA Bay States Branch Office did not align their audit scope 
and depth with the needs of the contracting officer thereby significantly 
diminishing the usefulness of the report 

at the di,rectiou ofDCAA 
Systems subcontract 

JSiimiilMJ ou 
Syl•teuJS Si:ib<ooiiii<Ot" proposal was not au 

acccphtblc basis for ucgoliation of a f8ir reasonable p1i<..-c and lhat the cos1 or pricing data 
submitted by- Systems were not adequate. DCAA reported that to make the cost or pricing 
data adequate- SysteuJS needed to perfonn the foUowing: 

• Pcrfon:n ad~quare cost And pric~ analyses for subcontmcls that exceed r.he cost or 
pricing data tlueshold. 

• Perfonu adequate analyses to demonstrate rhe continujug reasonableness of long 
1em1 agreements with subcontractors and material vendors. 

• Pcrfonn coWlllcrcial item deu:nuiuatiou (CID) and cost or pric<: analysis 10 
establish a fair and reasonable price iu accordance with OFARS 244.402 and 
I' AR I 5.404-3. 

Additionally. the Audit repon was untimely. II was issued 113 days after the Pro{tfRm 
Office had approved on November 30, 20 I I their Pre-Negotiatio-n Business Cle-arance 
Meworaudwu for negotiating lbc - contract. 

I' AR 15.404-l(a) provides that tbe contracting officer is responsible for evaluating 1be 
reasonableness of otTered prices and that the analytical techniques and procedures described in 
FAR 15.404 - Proposal Analysis may be used, siu$1Y or in combination with others. to ensure 
tlw the final price is fair and re•son•blc. Additionally. FAR 15.404-2(•) provides tha11hc 
comr~cting. officer shall tailor requesrs for field pricing assistance to" .. . reflec1 rhe mininnun 
essential suppleUlentnry infonuation needed to conduc1 a technical or cosr or pricing annlysis." 

ln January 201l. rhe Program Office elected no110 require - tooblain 
revised subcontntcl to reflect the reduction in aircraft pr~ 32. Oue to 
' enormous pressure to get smnmcr/early fall' the Program Office had 
detenuiued thai it would the prime coniractor, io demousirntc in its 
subcontract price and cost proposed subcontract prices associated 
with 42 aircraft 10 the 32 requiremeu1. Program Office explained it could uot 
achieve its negotiation schedule if it waited to begin DCAA after updated 
subcontmct propos.als were received, reviewed and released 

Titc Progrrun Office Pre-Negotiation Business Clearance Mcmoraudmn established a 
govcm~_ucul ncgoriation position of$1l9,763,930 for the. Sys1cms subcouirad. 'n1e 

5 
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Pre-Negotiation Business Clcaran(.-t Mcwornudwn position relied up<>u inpu~ 
Office Cost Analyst aud coosidered the. Systems subcoutrnct proposal. 
price/cost analysis and tecbnicaJ aualys•s ot tbe supplier. 

1'be Pre-Negotiation Business Cl~anmcc Memorandum stAte-s that 
proposed • pric~ ofSU3.803,402 fo~ •.b•• Systems subcontract 
runvcd at the pnce uswg vanablc pncwg lcCbmques. ll further s tatc·s' 
July 20. 20 II revise-d its pricc/coSI 8Ualysis to $123.177.055 to ae<:ouut 
from 42 to 32 aircraft. 

The Proeram Office Pre-Nesotiatiou Business Clearance Memomudtun addressed the 
OCAA Septcmbor 19.201 1 notice of proposal ioadequacy at. Systems. It justified the 
dec.ision to proceed with neg.otiatiorts a.~ fol lows: 

"Tite Govcmment detenninl'd that the i_nadequacit"S found in DC.L\A's audit were not 
materially substantial to witbbold negotiations \\~th- (Tite 
- price :md cos1 aJL1lysi.s] on this supplier and ~ovemmeut 
~s based on historical data aud future projections is adequate to suppo11 a fair 
aud rcasonabl" pos.ilion." 

''The [Prc-Ncsotiatioo Business Clcai8UCC Mcmornudum] position relics ou [Prosnuu 
Office] Cosl Al:talysl iupul for tlUs suppli{'r. Ju developing its pos.iliou, ibe 
Goveruruent reviewed and took into account the supplier' s proposal and -
- ]price and cost analysis and technical analysis of the supplier." 

"1lte Oovcnuncnt agr~es with tbe anttlysis pcrfon.ncd iu the
revised [price 8lld cost analysis]. but included additional cha~L 
2001. and 300 I through au 86% leaming cwve applied to cost his tory." 

"The Oovemmeut agrees with the [price nnd cos1 analysis] evaluat'ed profit mte of 
12.04%. for comparative purposes. the - considered negotiated profit ror this 
supplier was 12.85%." 

The Program Office Pre-Negotiation Ousincss Clea.rAnce M~nlorandmn dcmonstnucs a 
combination of analytical techniques :.md procedures used by the contracting officer to establish 
a fair 81ld rcasouable prc-ucgotiation position for the .. SY$tcws subcontract Addi1ionaUy, 

advised DCAA Ft. \Vorlh in Jam:ry20J I on its dec~re 
to obtain revised subcomract proposals and to use the -
and cost analysis to assist in achieving a £1.ir and reasonable contract price. 

FAR 15.404-2(c) Audil nssismncefor prbne comrnc1s or subcomrncts provides at 
parasraph (3) tbat the auditor is ro>-pousiblc for the scope and depth of the audit In this case the 
scope and depth of the audit established by DCAA included perfonuiug au audit of the . 
Systems subcontract proposal. This did not align with ulln.iunu:n essential supplcmcnt8l)' 
iuforlllation the 10 conduc1 a cos1 analysis 10 detem1iue a fair and 

procurement. 

6 
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Fm1hcr review of lbc November 30. 20 I I Program Office Pre-Negotiation Business 
Clearance Memorandum demonstrates that at t.be time the Program Office approved irs 
pre-negotiation ~sitiou, DCAA field audit offices bad outstanding a total o f seven subcontract 
audits (i_nchlding!!! Sysu~ms) wh{'rc OCAA had norificd the conrmctlntt officer rh:u the 
proposal was ina equate fo-r audit 1'be seven subcont:rncl proposal audits were AS follows: 

As with the . Systems subcontract proposal. the Program Office J>re-Negotiarion 
Business Clearance Memorandum demonstrates that rhe program office used a combination of 
aualytical tcdmiqucs and proccdw·c-s to establish fair and reasonable pre-negotiation positious 
for cb~e subcontract proposals and did au) l :m'1lit issuance of abc subcouirncl audii repor1s by 
DCAA. 

Recommendation B 

By Juue 30. 2013.tbe Director, DCAA. should evaluate DCAA audit policy and 
detennjoe whether policy changes are needed 10 eosure that in plam•ing the lludit scope and 
depth of DCAA proposal <tudits:. I he :mditor 1nilors his or her audi1 scope and depth to ob1ain 1he 
minirntwl essential iufonnation requested by 1hc contracting o fficer while still <.X>mplyiug with 
Covcn tn1c.ni Auditing $1andards. 

Finding C -The DCAA Bay States Branch Office did not incorporate the 
results of a requested technical evaluation into their audit report 

On November 3. 20 II , the DCAA Boy States Br.wch office requested Defense Contract 
Management Agency~l\·IA) perfom1 a technical evaluation ofpropose<.l labor and material 
costs included in the Systems subconrract proposal. ·nte audit workintt papers demon.srrate 
I hat the OCMA 1<.-cluuca cvalua liou rCJ>011 was recci\r~d on f.cbmary 3, 2012, s~veu wccb 
be for~ I be date of I he DCAA report. f4owever1 OCAA Bay StM('-$ Branch Office in their 
March 23.2012 audit rcpon stated the tec-hnic.al evalua1ion rcpon was re-ceived too late to be 
incorporated into !heir report. The DCAA Bay States Branch fm1ber detenniued lbat lbe late 
receipl couslilulcd a lim.ilatiou 10 1hc scope of the audjt 

7 
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DCAA audit policy at DCAM Appendix D-302c provides that:

“It is the auditor’s responsibility to examine the technical evaluation report to 
ensure reasonable understanding of the actual work performed.  The auditor’s 
working papers must document: 

(1) the auditor’s understanding of the actual work performed,

(2) the degree of reliance the auditor placed on the technical evaluation, 
including its impact on the results of audit.”

After the auditor has examined the technical evaluation report and determined the degree 
of reliance, DCAAM Appendix D-302c also requires the auditor to “use the work of the 
specialist(s) unless findings are obviously unrealistic, or procedures used appear inadequate.” 
DCAAM Appendix D-302c (3) requires the auditor attach the report to the audit report as the 
final appendix.

The DCAA Bay States Branch Office had ample time to incorporate the results of the 
technical evaluation into Audit Report No. 2701–2012C21000001 but the audit working papers 
do not demonstrate that DCAA evaluated the results between the time the technical evaluation 
report was received and the time the DCAA audit report was issued. The audit working papers 
also do not indicate that a supplemental report including the technical evaluation was issued.

Recommendation C

1. By June 30, 2013, the Branch Manager, DCAA Bay States Branch Office, should 
provide the audit staff with training on the requirements of DCAAM Appendix 
D-300 Section 3, Evaluation, Use and Impact of the Results of Government 
Technical Specialist Assistance and DCAAM 9-103.8c Technical Evaluations 
Impact on Audit Report Schedule.

2. By April 30, 2013, the Branch Manager, DCAA Bay States Branch Office, should 
implement procedures that provide reasonable assurance that the audit staff has 
complied with the audit guidance in DCAM Appendix D Technical Specialist 
Assistance and DCAAM 9-103.8c Technical Evaluations Impact on Audit Report 
Schedule when performing price proposal audits and issuing price proposal audit 
reports.  

3. The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perform oversight of the actions taken 
by the Branch Manager, Bay States Branch Office to ensure DCAA correctly 
implements the audit guidance in DCAM Appendix D-300 Section 3, Evaluation, 
Use and Impact of the Results of Government Technical Specialist Assistance and 
DCAAM 9-103.8c Technical Evaluations Impact on Audit Report Schedule and 
document the results of such oversight on a quarterly basis until corrected.  
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Concluding Remarks 

We plan to issue a fom10l droll report covering the results of multiple high-risk reviews, 
including this review. We will request a fonnal wrincn response from DCAA once we issue the 
draft repon. However. we welcome any infonnal comments on factual mauers discussed in d1is 
memorandum in advance of the draft report 

.-.ave an 

Allachmcnt: 
As stated 

1'!-.J... J ,( b ~ .__., 
a:;;yn mavis 
Assistant lnspeetor General 

Audit Policy and Oversight 

9 
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Chronology of Significant Events 

Results of High Risk Review-Forward Pricing (HRR-FP) 
Regarding DCAA Audit Report No. 2701–2012C21000001  

(APO HRR-FP Memorandum No. 10) 

September 29, 2010 – The DoD Joint Strike Fighter Program Office (Program Office) requested 
audit assistance from the DCAA Ft. Worth Resident Office (DCAA Ft. Worth) in anticipation of 

 Proposal, based on a quantity of 42 
aircraft. 

January 13, 2011 – The Program Office amended their request for proposal to reduce the 
quantity of aircraft from 42 to 32 due to “unforeseen circumstances.”  

January 18, 2011 – A teleconference was held with Program Office, DCAA Ft. Worth, DCMA, 
and  representatives in attendance to discuss the  proposal update.  For 
audits of subcontractor proposals, DCAA Ft. Worth preferred to wait for proposals for the 
revised quantity of 32 aircraft and then commence audits.  The Program Office’s position was to 
not require revised proposals because that approach would add considerable time to the 
negotiation schedule.  

January 19, 2011 – The contracting officer sent an e-mail to the Program Office Director of 
Contracts discussing the previous day’s teleconference and DCAA’s position.  In the e-mail, the 
contracting officer stated, “While I understand [DCAA’s] concern, I do not believe that the 
program office, much less the SAEs [JSF Service Acquisition Executives] will support a slip in 
the negotiation schedule.”  

January 21, 2011 - The Program Office advised DCAA Ft. Worth on its decision to not require 
to obtain revised subcontract proposals to reflect the reduction in aircraft from 

42 to 32.  On that same day DCAA Ft. Worth had advised the Program Office that it was likely 
that the subcontractors probably would not support DCAA audits of their proposals until the 
subcontractors had completed updates, and that DCAA would likely be unable to audit the 
proposed subcontract costs until updates were provided.  

March 31, 2011 – The Program Office requested DCAA Ft. Worth provide “full scope audit 
assistance” on the  proposal.  The Program Office advised DCAA Ft. Worth that it was 
“willing and open to discuss realistic, creative solutions to the generation and transmission of 
audit data to seek the greatest benefit to the Government.”  

April 25, 2011 – Date of  $4.5 billion (Prime) fixed price incentive fee/cost 
plus incentive fee  contract proposal for 32 aircraft  

April 26, 2011 - DCAA Ft. Worth received the  $4.5 billion proposal.  

May 20, 2011 – DCAA Ft. Worth determined the proposal to be adequate for audit.  At that time 
DCAA Ft. Worth working papers demonstrate that was awaiting receipt of 
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3 7 subeoutract proposals valued at S 1. 7 billiou aud 
required subcomrac1 cosr or price ano1lysis in accordance 
Systems subcontract proposal was included in the 37. 

repon by November 30, 2011. 

September I, 20 11 - OCAA B•y SIMes Brancb Office received rbe . Systems subeontmet 
proposal priced at S188,309,894 for 42 ship-sets and S I 63.896, 983 lor 32 ship-sots. 1l1c 
subcootracl proposal included pricing for 32 ship--sets based on a baseline quantity of 42 ship· 
sets. 

!!!ember 14,2011- OCAA 8ay States 8rancb Office perfonned an adequacy re\<iew of the 
subooulr8cl proposal, aud dcrenuiucd that the subcontract propOsal was inadequate for 

I, 

September l9, 2011 - OCAA Say States 8raoch Office notified OCAA Ft. Worth by 
mcmoraudwn chal they were w1ablc 10 perform au audit of chc .. subcoi!tracl · rop<>sal due 10 
uwucrous inadequacies including a lack of a coosolida1ed bill ~lcrial; fa ilure to 
perform adequate cost and price analyses fol' eleven subcoutmcts: tbe lack a equate of support 
for COllllllercially priced it·ews: and iucousislency belweeu - proposa1 aud their pricing 
model. 

DCAA Bay States Brauch coucluded ilie memorandmu by statiug that "U' the coutractiug officer 
or DCAA Ft. \Vonh insists, the Bay States Brauch will perfonu au audit of lite subject proposal: 
however. an adverse opinion wiH be a cert~imy .. , 

September 26, 2011 -After a telephoue discussiou wiili DCAA Headquaners. ilie DCAA Bay 
Srare Br.wcb Office agreed to provide au audil repo11 ou the. Systems subcoutnlcl proposal 
by January 17, 2012. 

No"ember 16, 2011 - DCAA Bay Slates Brauch Office provided a wewor.mdwu as a uou-audit 
se1vice 10 OCAA Ft. \Vmth conveying limited infomllltion regarding rhe cosrs included in tbe 
• proposal. 1l1e OCAA Bay States Branch Office also advised I)CAA Ft. Worth thai they 
expected to issue an audit repon on Janum)' 17. 2012 reconunendiug tbe. Systems proposal 
oot be used as A basis for negotiations. 

November 30, 2011- Tile Progr~proved tbeir Pre-Negotiation Business Clear;mce 
Memorandum for ncgoliatiog tb~ coul'racL 

basis for lair aud reasonable 
• Systems were uot ad<."quate. 

not an acceptable 
ilie cost or pricing data submined by 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMEHT OF OEFE:NSE 
4000 MARK CENTER ORIVE 

AlEXANDRIA. VIRGIHIA WS0-1500 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

May 10.2013 

SUBJECT: Resulls o f High Risk Review - Fonv•rd Pricing (HHR-FP) Regarding OCAA 
Audi1 Report No. 4821- 2011R21000012. (APO HRR·FP Memorandum No. I I} 

on rn;ru;;;:; 
D2012·DIPOAI·OO 13. 

We selected OCAA Assigm:uent No. 4821- 2011 R21000012 as a pari of our l'esponsibility to 
pctfonn oversight of OCAA audits. 

Our oversi¢ 11 review disclosed: 

.OCAA Work papers do not documem plauning and interim discussions with the 
contracting officer (Finding A). 
OCAA provided the contmcting officer with cm)tlicting. advice reg..1rding. the 
adequacy of<he- proposal (Finding 8) . 
DCA.-\ was W1tiruely in notifying the coutnttting officer that lhcy were not auditing 
lhe proposed indirecl rales (Finding C), 
DCAA did not establish and maintain effective CODlUllm.ic.atious with tbe 
contracting officer in the audit of J)roposOO labor houl"$ (Finding 0). 
The DCAA audil report did no< mee< the needs oflbe Con1rac1ing OOicer 
(Fiudin~ E), and 
DCAA overstaled dollars examined, ques<ioned costs, and nel savings repotted in 
<he DCAA Manag.emen< lufonua1ion System. (Finding F). 

After expending 4.807 hours lhe DCAA Audil Report No. 4821- 201 1R21000012 did not weel 
the needs of the AMCOM cootmcling officer. The DCAA work papers do not es1ablish that 
DCAA complied wilb existing DCAA policy aud comwuuieated etTecrively wi1h the courmctiug. 
officer. The AMCOM contracriog officer bad ro exJ>end additional OoO resources ~nd convene 
a J>OSI-audil repon issuance f.1ct-finding stmuu.it 10 mnke rhe OCAA audit repon useable ror 
ncgoriatlng dJc contrncr. Additionally, amotwts reponed in the DCAA ~·lauagemcu1 Infonuatiou 

1 OCAA i$su«l a re\·i~;~audit repon. OCAA Audit Rtp011No. 4S21 ... 2011R.2 10000 12(Re-vised)on 
february 7, lOll. \Vorl: ~per Ola provides d~.t~t ·The rtp<>r1 y,as reissued due rorUl;anin~o ~J .. -uages and page shifting 
that oceumxl durio9: the tOil\'ttsion lO a .pdf docuoltat. ·· 
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Systeu> for Audit Repon No. 4821-201 I R2 1000012 for dollars exaulinod. questionod cost •nd 
net savings were corrected in some instances for significant ovcrstalerneuts and uot cotre<:tcd iu 
others. Additionally. the fiual awo1wt reponed iu DMIS for uet savings. S 18.9 miUiou. was uot 
calculated iu accordance with DMIS guidance. 

Objective :md Scope of High-Risk Review 

The pwpose of our oversight review is to evaluate whether the DCAA audit C.'\se file 
documentAtion (workios papers) demonstrate that OCAt\: 

Evaluated the coutrncto(s proposal for compliance with FAR. CAS aud existing 
DCAA policy, 
J)eten)).ined the adequacy of contractor cost or priciug cL1t;:t. and 
l)erfoOlled work sufficient to suppon the audit opinion on the acceptability of the 
coulra<;tors propOsed costs for uc@otiatiou of a fairaud reasonable pri~. 

Background 

SultmHU")'- proposal 

Cos1 Eh.·menls Proposed Cost 
Direct Labor Hours• 2.476.999 

Direct Labor S I 64.520.807 
Direct MAterial 319.299,331 
lnterdivisioual \Vork AutltOJi.zrttions 179.062.404 
Other Direct Costs 29,382.9~2 

ProstraOl Site MannStemeot & Other I ,476,739 
Overhead 74.857.185 
General & Admi.Jtistrnlive E;-;pcuscs 63.592.806 
Facilities Capital Cost of Money 2 201.648 
T oral Prot>Ose<l Cost $834,393,872 
Profit $ 162 277 483 
T otnl Proposed Price $996.671.355 

1 The dir«l 13bor hours proposed by- inctuded 741,149 1ouc·h labor hOUI'$, 211.137 non touch l.ttbor hours. 
1l9.6lJ o(ll~-r·«uning.labor boW'S.w;r'79'4."S90 J:lctorcd labor hour$, 

2 
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In accordance with FAR 15.404-2(a), the contracting officer requested that DCAA conduct an 
audit of the  proposal and any supporting data and prepare a report on the contractor’s
proposal.  The contracting officer specifically identified the following areas for DCAA review3: 

 
• “Validity of Section 1.5 Rates/Factors/Disclosures – request verification of, but 

not limited to, rates/factors/pricing methodology. 
• Validity of Section 2 Cost Summaries – request verification of 

rates/factors/pricing methodology and facilities of cost of money. 
• Validity of Section 3 – Bid Matrix – verification of recorded costs.
• Validity of Detail Substantiation – Section 5 – Material Volume $319,299,331. 
• Validity of Detail Substantiation – Section 6 – Other Direct Costs $29,382,953 

(Note on travel – the number of trips/people will be evaluated by  PM
Technical). 

• Validity of Detail Substantiation – Section 7 IWAs Volume - $179, 062,404. 
• Validity of Recorded Cost (Incurred Cost) – Section 8 (verify the recorded costs 

and also verify Appendix A – TINA Disclosures and Appendix I – Material
Back-up). 

• Verification of contractor’s system review (purchasing, estimating, accounting 
system etc.) and Disclosure statements.” 

 
The PCO excluded proposed direct labor hours from DCAA review.  The PCO also requested 
that DCAA contact her ‘immediately’ should the DCAA audit field work identify any significant 
proposed costs that were unsupported. The PCO requested DCAA complete the audit by 
January 11, 2012.  DCAA issued the report on February 3, 2012. 

 
Results of High-Risk Review

 
Finding A. DCAA Work papers do not document planning and interim 
discussions with the contracting officer

 
FAR 15.404-2(a)(3) provides that when field pricing assistance is requested, contracting officers
are encouraged to team with appropriate field experts throughout the acquisition process.  It also 
provides that:

 
Early communication with these experts will assist in determining the extent
of assistance required, the specific areas for which assistance is needed, a
realistic review schedule, and the information necessary to perform the 
review.

 
On September 9, 2010, DCAA issued memorandum 10-PAS-024(R)4 subject: Audit Guidance
on Auditor Communications.  The audit guidance provided in part that:

 
 
 

3 For some cost elements, the contracting officer identified the specific value of proposed dollars included in the 
proposal. For other cost elements the contracting officer did not specify specific proposed amounts. 
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• Effective communication with the contracting officer throughout the audit process
is an essential part of performing a Generally Accepted Government Auditing 
Standards (GAGAS) compliant audit while meeting the requestor’s needs.

• Auditors must communicate with the contracting officer to gain a clear 
understanding of the requestor’s needs and specific concerns that he or she may
have relative to the audit.

• Auditors should keep the contracting officer informed on the status of the audit as
well as issues and problems arising during the course of the audit. and

• Auditor communications with the contracting officer should be appropriately
documented in the working papers.

 
 

The DCAA working papers for audit assignment number 4821–2011R21000012 do not 
demonstrate that the auditors complied with DCAA audit policy and communicated with the 
AMCOM contracting officer to gain a clear understanding of her needs and any specific 
concerns that she had relative to the audit.  Nor do they demonstrate that the auditors kept the 
contracting officer informed on the status of the audit as well as issues and problems arising 
during the course of the audit. In fact, the administrative working papers included in section 07, 
Government Notes/Correspondence5 do not document the results of any discussions and/or 
communications held with the AMCOM contracting officer.

 
With regard to working papers, DCAA audit policy at DCAM 4-401 provides in part the 
following:

 
The preparation of working papers assists the auditor in accomplishing the 
objectives of an audit assignment and serve as the principle support for the
conclusions in the audit report. They also provide a record of the work
performed; record of communications with the  contractor and/or 
Government personnel; evidence of adequate supervision; are used as 
supporting data during negotiations, appeals, and litigations; and provide a
basis for any other quality assurance reviews.

 
For audit assignment number 4821–2011R21000012, the DCAA working papers do not provide 
a basis to demonstrate that the auditors (i) communicated with the contracting officer in 
accordance with DCAA audit policy or (ii) teamed with the contracting officer in accordance
with FAR 15.404-2(a)(3).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 The audit guidance included in 10-PAS-024(R) was subsequently incorporated into the DCAM and the DCAA
standard audit program for performing price proposal audits.
5 DCAM Figure 4-4-2 provides that the contents of administrative work paper section 07 are for “Government Notes
/ Correspondence.”
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Recommendation A 

The Resident Auditor. DCAA- Resident Office. should: 

1. Provide the audit stnffwitb tmiJ:Ung oo Aud.it Guidance on Auditor Commmlic.ations. 
including the appUcablc sections of DCAM and the DCAA standard audit program lor 
price proposal audits. 

2. Provide the a\ldic s.taffwit.b trniuing on tbe use of admio.i.strotive working, papers to 
doctuneut discussions and communications with the coutrnctiug officer in planning and 
pcrfonning tb~ audit. including tbe use of working. papcr s~tion 07. Govcrnuumt 
Notes/Com~spond{'nc.e. 

Finding B. DCAA provided the contracting officer with conflicting advice 
regat·ding the adequacy or the - proposal 

FAR 15.408 Table 15-2 provides contractors a fonnat for subruissiou of cost or pricing data 
wbcu ccrlificd cost or pricing data arc required by the contracting officer iu accordance with 
FAR 15.403-4 - Requiring Cenilied Cost or Pricing Data ( 10 U.S.C. 2306a and 4 1 U.S.C. 254b). 

DCAA audit poUcy at DCAM 9-103. 1 b states that contractor proposals should be evaluated for 
adequaey6 as soon as possible atler receipt so tbar eotreclive acliou e.:.UI be taken immediately. 
AdditionaUy. tbe eontrncring officer in her September I. 201 1 reques1 for audit specifically 
requested that OCAA comac1 her' immediately' should rhe OCAA audit field work identify ;my 
significant proposed costs that were unsupported. 

As described iu Fiudiug A. the DCAA work papers do not provide a record of any 
com.uuwieations held with the contracting officer 10 discuss any iss11es or problems arisin@: 
during the course oftbe audit. ~n1e admioistmtive working J>3J>Cl'S in section 07 Govemml'lll 
Notes/Correspondence do not docnme111 the results of :my discussions and/or conununicatioos 
held with the coutractiug offic<-r. 

11w- August 18.\ 2011 proposal was ihe ihird propOSAl submittM by- in rcspoosc to 
the~ request for proposal dated October 29, 2010. The first propo:f: subruilted by 
- on March 12.2010. On April27. 2010. DCAA detemtined the proposal was iuadequate 
an<.radvised the PCO they would not proceed wirh an audi1. TI1e second proposal was submined 
by- on November 16, 2010. DCAA perfonned an adequacy review and on 
Dc<>7u;bc'; 3. 2010 determined the proposal to be On December 6. 2010. the 
AMCO~·I coniraciing officer submillcd R formAl . notice 10 - n lfoUgh 
January 2011 rhe contracting officer worked with proposar:de<i'uacy issues. On 
January 19, 20 II , a web conference was held and l"epresematives of AM COM, 
DCMA. and DCAA to discuss the path forward for of an acceptable proposal. 

11 fAR 15.408 Table 1}-2 provides courracun 11 fonual for submiuiou of cOS! or priC-iug data "1.eu certifitd cos• Of 

pricing: data arc l"«f\li.r<:d by tbc contracting officer in accordazwc with FAR 15.403-4 - Rtttuirin,s Certified Cost or 
Pricing Oat:\ (10 U.S.C. 2306a :tnd 41 U.S.C. 2S4b). 

5 
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Regarding the adequacy of third  proposal dated August 18, 2011, DCAA and the 
contracting officer attended a proposal walk-through provided by from 
August 30 through September 1, 2011.  On October 3, 2011 DCAA advised the PCO by
memorandum that they had “… completed their adequacy review of the proposal and, at this 
time, consider it adequate.” DCAA commenced its audit thereafter. 

 
The DCAA work papers documenting the adequacy review of the  August 18, 2011 
proposal do not identify the proposal inadequacies observed by DCAA in the review of the 

 March 12, 2010 and November 16, 2010 proposals.  The DCAA working papers also do 
not demonstrate that  had corrected the previously identified inadequacies with the 
submission of their August 18, 2011 proposal.

 
On December 20, 2011, DCAA issued a memorandum to the PCO notifying her that the 
deficiencies in cost or pricing data submitted by  and identified by DCAA in their on- 
going audit of the  August 18, 2011 proposal were significant.  DCAA advised the 
contracting officer that the final DCAA report would render an adverse opinion and state that the 
proposal was not an acceptable basis for negotiation of a fair and reasonable price. Deficiencies
identified by DCAA in the memorandum included: 

 
• Proposed material costs of $147,707,896 were unsupported for various reasons 

including inadequate subcontractor cost or pricing data submissions, inadequate and 
incomplete cost price analyses on subcontractors, and lack of supporting 
documentation. 

• Proposed recurring labor hours (486,352) were unsupported due to the use by 
 of unauditable historical cost or pricing data. 

 
According to the contracting officer, DCAA advised her prior to the audit exit conference held
on January 30, 2012 that the  proposal was inadequate.  The contracting officer stated she 
would not have required a DCAA audit of an inadequate proposal if she had been advised at the 
start of the audit that it was inadequate.  According to the contracting officer, DCAA advised her
that the proposal was “adequate for field work” but not “adequate as a proposal.” 

 
On February 3, 2012 DCAA issued Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012.  DCAA reported 
that the cost or pricing data submitted by  in support of proposed direct labor, direct
material, Interdivisional Work Authorizations (IWA), Other Direct Costs (ODC), indirect costs 
for Calendar Years (CYs) 2008 through 2010, and recorded direct costs was not adequate. 
DCAA reported that because these inadequacies were significant, DCAA did not believe the 
proposal was an acceptable basis for negotiation of a fair and reasonable price.  DCAA reported 
that to make the cost or pricing data adequate,  must provide adequate cost or pricing data
support, perform adequate cost price analyses, provide adequate documentation to support basis 
of estimates, and demonstrate continuing reasonableness of the proposed costs.

 
The following table depicts the proposed direct labor, direct material, Interdivisional Work 
Authorizations (IWA), Other Direct Costs (ODC), indirect costs for Calendar Years (CYs) 2008 
through 2010, and recorded direct costs included in the  August 18, 2012 proposal that 
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DCAA reported as not adequate and not acceptable as basis for negotiation of a fair and 
reasonable price:

 
Direct Labor $164,520,807
Direct Material 212,666,200
DH-MD Interdivisional Work Authorization
Material

27,856,443

Other Direct Costs 29,353,302
IWA Costs 90,082,699
Recorded Indirect Costs, 2008 - 2010 15,662,605

Total Cost $540,142,056
  

 
With so much proposed costs found inadequate by DCAA, the contracting officer advised the 
OIG that she was left in a position where she could not negotiate a contract under AMCOM 
guidelines.

 
After receipt of the DCAA audit report, the contracting officer convened the ‘LRIP Proposal
DCAA Audit Walkthrough and Technical Fact Finding Summit’ at the  facility from 
February 6 through 24, 2012 (see Finding E).  The contracting officer advised the OIG that the 
purpose of the ‘summit’ was to sit with DCAA to reconcile the gaps in the audit findings and the 
request for audit and to make the audit report useable for negotiating the contract.  One factor 
leading to the need to convene the summit was DCAA reporting that  had not submitted 
adequate cost or pricing to support a majority of their proposed cost. 

 
Recommendation B

 
The Director, DCAA should evaluate DCAA audit policy for performing adequacy reviews of 
contractor proposals and make the revisions necessary to provide reasonable assurance that:

 
1.   For any proposals that have been resubmitted due to a previous DCAA finding of 

inadequacy, the DCAA auditor evaluates the resubmitted proposal and determines that
the proposal has been corrected for each previously identified deficiency. 

 
2.   The actions taken by the auditor to attest that previously identified deficiencies have been 

corrected by the contractor are appropriately documented in the working papers.
 

3.   Where the auditor identifies in the evaluation of the current proposal that a previously
identified deficiency has resulted in the contractor submitting inadequate cost or pricing 
data to support proposed cost, the auditor will issue a report to the administrative 
contracting officer identifying the business system deficiency, as appropriate. 
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Finding C. DCAA was untimely in notifying the contracting officer that they
were not auditing the proposed indirect rates

 
The September 1, 2011 contracting officer request for DCAA audit of  Proposal 
No. 5030-0052.6, dated August 18, 2011 included the following areas for DCAA review:

 
Validity of Section 1.5 Rates/Factors/Disclosures – request verification of, 
but not limited to, rates/factors/pricing methodology. 

 
And

 
Validity of   Section   2   Cost   Summaries  –   request   verification   of
rates/factors/pricing methodology and facilities cost of money. 

 
FAR 15.404-2(a) provides that the contracting officer shall tailor requests for field pricing
assistance to “…reflect the minimum essential supplementary information needed to conduct a 
technical or cost or pricing analysis.” 

 
 Proposal No. 5030-0052.6, dated August 18, 2011 for  Low Rate 

Initial Production (LRIP) Definitization Proposal included the following proposed indirect costs 
that were contingent upon a review of the corresponding proposed rates:

 
Overhead $74,857,185
General & Administrative 63,592,806
Facilities Capital Cost of Money 2,201,648

 $140,651,639
 
As described in Finding A, the DCAA work papers do not provide a record of any
communications held with the contracting officer before beginning the audit to gain a clear 
understanding of the contracting officer’s needs, to identify specific areas of concerns, and to 
discuss how DCAA can best meet those needs and address the requestor’s concerns while 
complying with GAGAS. 

 
FAR 15.404-2(c) Audit assistance for prime contracts or subcontracts provides at paragraph (3)
that the auditor is responsible for the scope and depth of the audit.  The DCAA work papers
demonstrate that DCAA determined during audit planning and risk assessment that they would 
not audit the  proposed indirect rates:

 
• Audit work paper B-01, entitled “AUDIT PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS AND

PRELIMINARY AUDIT STEPS” and initialed and dated by the audit staff on 
September 14, September 27 and October 3, 2011, provided that DCAA would not 
perform any review procedures to audit the proposed indirect rates.

 
• Audit work paper N-01, entitled “INDIRECT RATES – NO AUDITED RATES…” 

and initialed and dated by the audit staff on September 7, 2011, provided that
DCAA would not perform any review procedures to audit proposed indirect rates
and included the following note on the work paper: 
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“We will disclaim an opinion on Indirect Rates from 2011 forward.  We
do not have audited Indirect Rates and do not expect to have audited
Indirect Rates prior to the issuance of our audit report.” 

 
On October 3, 2011 DCAA issued a memorandum to the contracting officer in response to her
September 1, 2011 request for audit.  DCAA advised the contracting officer as follows regarding
her request that DCAA review rates:

 
“At this time, we will not be evaluating indirect rates or pricing factors; 
however, we will evaluate these areas if a DCAA audit on these areas has 
been issued prior to the issuance of the audit report on this proposal.” 

 
Subsequent to the October 3, 2011 memorandum, DCAA did not perform any audit work to 
review the  proposed indirect rates:  In audit work paper N-02 initialed and dated by the
audit staff on December 20, 2011and entitled “Audit of  LRIP Proposal Under
Contract ”, DCAA documented the audit of indirect rates as follows: 

 
• DCAA did not have an audit position on the indirect rates.
• DCAA  had not issued an audit report on the  proposed 

indirect rates since 2008. 
• Since 2008, DCAA had not issued an audit report on seventeen (17) 

forward pricing rate proposals.
• DCAA  had been unable to complete the audit of a  forward 

pricing rate proposal before  had issued the next FPRP.  The work paper
explains that this is partly due to waiting for DCAA audits of significant  
flow down cost from other DCAA locations and because  is in the habit of 
submitting a new FPRP at least 6 times a year. 

• The work paper provided that DCAA  would follow the Guidance in 
DCAA Audit Alert 10-PSP-018(R), dated June 4, 20107 and that DCAA would 
disclaim an opinion on indirect rates.  The work paper provided that “The proposed 
indirect rates have not/are not being audited.” 

 
On December 20, 2011, DCAA issued a memorandum notifying the contracting officer of 
various issues encountered in the audit.  Regarding indirect rates, DCAA notified the contracting 
officer that it had not examined the proposed indirect rates and, as a result, would disclaim an 
opinion on the proposed indirect costs in its upcoming audit report.  Additionally, DCAA
advised the contracting officer that:

 
“We believe that consideration of audited indirect expense rates … is a 
significant matter for this procurement.  We recommend final negotiations 

 
 
 

7 The DCAA audit alert clarified DCAA audit policy on the reporting on forward pricing rates included in pricing
proposals when the audit of rates has not been completed at the time of report issuance. In summary, the audit alert
provided that since direct and/or indirect rates usually represent such a significant portion of a pricing proposal, 
auditors should disclaim an opinion on the proposal taken as a whole if the audit of those rates has not been 
completed. 
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not be completed until audits of the proposed indirect expense rates … are 
completed. 

 
On February 3, 2012, DCAA issued Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012.  DCAA reported 
that the scope of audit was not sufficient to enable DCAA to express an opinion on whether the 
proposed indirect expense rates for Calendar Years (CYs) 2011 and beyond were in all respects 
based on FAR, DFARS, and CAS, and acceptable as a basis for negotiating a fair and reasonable 
price.  DCAA reported that this was because they had not completed an examination of those 
portions of the forward pricing rate packages used in this proposal or any subsequent forward
pricing rate submissions.  DCAA recommended that final contract negotiations not be completed 
until DCAA could finish their audit and determine whether such proposed costs were in all
respects based on the procurement regulations and acceptable for negotiation of a fair and 
reasonable price. The DCAA report did not provide a completion date for this work. 

 
After receipt of the DCAA audit report, the contracting officer convened the ‘LRIP Proposal
DCAA Audit Walkthrough and Technical Fact Finding Summit’ at the  facility on 
February 6 through 24, 2012 (see Finding E).  The contracting officer advised the OIG that the 
purpose of the ‘summit’ was to sit with DCAA to reconcile the gaps in the audit findings and the 
request for audit and to make the audit report useable for negotiating the contract.  The 
contracting officer identified the omission by DCAA of the review of proposed indirect rates as 
one of the reasons for convening the fact-finding summit.

 
Subsequent to the DCAA audit report, the contracting officer obtained the Defense Contract
Management Agency (DCMA) Forward Pricing Rate Recommendation (FPRR)8 dated
March 16, 2012.  The DCMA FPRR was established without DCAA audit support and was used 
by the contracting officer to establish the U.S. Government negotiation position for indirect
costs, rates and factors.

 
DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-103.1a provides the following: 

 
In responding to requests for audit services, FAO managers, supervisors, 
and auditors should keep in mind that the PCO and ACO are the primary
users of our services. Our aim is to provide timely and responsive audits, 
audit reports and financial advisory services that meet the user’s needs. This 
goal can be achieved by establishing open and effective channels of 
communication that allow for the sharing of information and ideas as the 
audit progresses. FAR 15.404-2(a)(3) encourages PCOs to team with 
appropriate  field  experts  and  to  communicate early  in the acquisition 
process.

 
 
 
 
 
 

8 By Memorandum dated September 14, 2010, the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology and
Logistics) established DoD policy allowing the use of DCMA FPRR’s to ‘ensure contracting officer’s obtain the 
support they need to negotiate rates’ and ‘where there is not a legitimate and thoughtful basis for departing from
them.’ 
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The DCAA work papers do not demonstrate that DCAA  met the DCAA aim and 
goal as established at DCAM 9-103.1a and established an open and effective channel of 
communication with the contracting officer in responding to the request to review rates.

 
Recommendation C

 
1.   The Director, DCAA should evaluate DCAA audit policy for auditing contractor 

proposed indirect rates and make the revisions necessary to provide reasonable assurance
that:

 
a.   DCAA audit policy results in DCAA auditors advising contracting officers when 

acknowledging any requests for price proposal audit assistance that DCMA 
forward pricing rate recommendations are available for contracting officer use in 
lieu of DCAA audited rates at those contractor locations where DCAA cannot 
provide a rate recommendation in a timely manner. 

 
b.   DCAA audit policy included in DCAA Audit Alert 10-PSP-018(R), dated June 

4, 2010 has not unduly restricted DCAA capability to provide audit 
recommendations on contractor forward pricing rate proposals while complying
with GAGAS. 

 

 
c.   DCAA audit policy for performing rate proposal audits at large, multi-segmented 

contractors like the is providing field auditors with the right mix 
of audit procedures and techniques to assist DoD contracting officers in
negotiating fair and reasonable contract prices while complying with Government 
Auditing Standards. 

 
2.   The Resident Auditor, DCAA  Resident Office should implement 

procedures that provide reasonable assurance that the auditors will advise contracting 
officers requesting audit assistance from DCAA that:

 
a.   Forward pricing rate recommendations are available from the DCMA Divisional

Administrative Contracting Officer. 
 

b.   The current status of any forward pricing rate audits and a conservative estimate 
on the likelihood that DCAA will complete the audit and issue an audit report in 
time for use by the contracting officer in negotiating the pricing action under
consideration. 

 
3.   Plan and begin implementing actions that will allow DCAA  to provide 

timely accounting and advisory services to the DCMA administrative contracting officer
in connection with the review of the contractor’s forward pricing rate proposal(s) and 
establishment of forward pricing rate agreements at . 
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Finding D. DCAA did not establish and maintain effective communications
with the contracting officer in the audit of proposed labor hours

 
The contracting officer did not request that DCAA review proposed labor hours in her 
September 1, 2011 request for audit of  Proposal No. , dated 
August 18, 2011.  FAR 15.404-2(a) provides that the contracting officer shall tailor requests for 
field pricing assistance to “…reflect the minimum essential supplementary information needed to 
conduct a technical or cost or pricing analysis.” The contracting officer had technical expertise 
available and on September 2, 2011 the contracting officer requested a technical evaluation of 
proposed labor hours from the Army  Program Manager’s Office.  The contracting officer
advised the OIG that DCAA audited the proposed labor hours even though the contracting 
officer requested from the outset that they not. 

 
FAR 15.404-2(c) Audit assistance for prime contracts or subcontracts provides at paragraph (3)
that the auditor is responsible for the scope and depth of the audit.  DCAA audit policy at
DCAM 9-103.1a states that the aim of DCAA is to provide timely and responsive audits and 
audit reports that meet the user’s needs.  It provides that this goal can be achieved by establishing 
open and effective channels of communication that allow for the sharing of information and 
ideas as the audit progresses.

 
DCAA audit policy at DCAM 4-104a provides that if the auditor is aware of risk factors that
indicate additional parts of a proposal should be audited, the auditor should discuss those risks 
with the contracting officer.  Additionally, DCAM 9-103.1d(4) states in part that “the auditor 
should coordinate with the requestor, upon completion of the risk assessment, to resolve any
inconsistencies between the requested audit effort and the scope of audit determined by the
auditor’s assessed level of risk”.

 
The DCAA work papers do not document that DCAA discussed with the contracting officer any
additional risk factors associated with the proposed direct labor hours and why these risk factors
necessitated additional audit scope and depth9.  The closest the work papers come to
documenting such a discussion is working paper B-01, section B-1, step 3.c, where the auditors
annotated after an audit step that “AMCOM did not request it; however, we will be performing 
the labor section.  AMCOM did not object.” 

 
DCAA expended 1,408 hours auditing proposed labor hours.  In the Exhibit to Audit Report No.
4821-2011R21000012, DCAA reported that it questioned 604,144 proposed labor hours and 
unsupported 391,986 proposed labor hours.  DCAA findings included the following: 

 
• DCAA questioned the reasonableness of 264,103 Non-Recurring direct labor hours

through the evaluation of data derived from the  Estimate at Completion and 
Earned Value Management System.

 
 
 
 

9 DCAM 9-103.1d(4) states in part that “the auditor should coordinate with the requestor, upon completion of the
risk assessment, to resolve any inconsistencies between the requested audit effort and the scope of audit determined 
by the auditor’s assessed level of risk”.
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• DCAA unsupported 175,403 Touch Labor hours after determining that the 
historical cost data used by  in a proposed improvement curve was not 
auditable as it had been derived from a database that had not been maintained since
its creation and the systems used to pull the source data were unknown.

 
In both cases DCAA determined in October, 2011that the  labor hour estimates could not 
be relied upon to negotiate a fair and reasonable contract price for labor hours.  In each case
DCAA performed alternative audit procedures to arrive at the DCAA audit position included in 
Audit Report No. 4821-2011R21000012.  DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-103.1a provides that
DCAA can meet its goal to provide timely and responsive audit reports that meet the contracting 
officer’s needs by establishing open channels of communication with the contracting officer that
allow for the sharing of information and ideas as the audit progresses.  In neither case do the 
DCAA work papers demonstrate that DCAA advised and shared with the contracting officer
their finding that  had unsupported labor hour estimates even though the contracting
officer had specifically requested that DCAA share such information “immediately”. 

 
Additionally, DCAA unilaterally evaluated the learning and efficiency curves used by the 
contractor to support the reasonableness of proposed touch labor hours.  Based upon the 
evaluation, DCAA questioned 114,217 direct labor hours in their February 3, 2012 audit report.

 
After receipt of the DCAA audit report, the contracting officer convened the ‘LRIP Proposal
DCAA Audit Walkthrough and Technical Fact Finding Summit’ at the  facility from 
February 6 through 24, 2012 (see Finding E).  The Apache Block III technical team and DCAA
laid out their positions at the Summit and in the labor category it was determined that a 
combination of the AMCOM and DCAA efforts would be utilized to establish a negotiation 
position.  The contracting officer advised the OIG that AMCOM utilized the DCAA system for 
evaluating contractor actual labor hour historical data but did not use the DCAA learning curve 
technique. 

 
Recommendation D

 
The Resident Auditor, DCAA  Resident Office, should implement procedures that
provide reasonable assurance that the audit staff complies with the requirements of DCAM 9- 
103.1a and establish open channels of communication with the contracting officer that allow for 
the sharing of information and ideas as the audit progresses.

 
Finding E. The DCAA audit report did not meet the needs of the Contracting
Officer

 

 
DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012 dated February 3, 2012 did not meet the needs 
of the contracting officer.  DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-103.1 Coordination of the Request – 
Field Pricing Support, provides in part that:

 
Our  aim is  to  provide  timely  and  responsive  audits,  audit  reports  and 
financial advisory services that meet the user’s needs. 
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Additionally, DCAA audit guidance at DCAM 10-302 provides in part that:
 

The audit report should contain the necessary and pertinent information 
disclosed  by the  audit,  which  will  assist  the  contracting  officer  in 
negotiating with the contractor. [DCAM 10-302a]

 
And

 
The auditor should coordinate with the customer while planning the audit. 
Reports   should    comment   on  areas    emphasized in   the    request. 
[DCAM 10-302b] 

 
After receipt of the DCAA audit report, the contracting officer had to convene a conference 
called the ‘LRIP Proposal DCAA Audit Walkthrough and Technical Fact Finding Summit’ at the 
DCAA office at the  facility from February 6 through 24, 2012.  The contracting officer
advised the OIG that the purpose of the ‘summit’ was to sit with DCAA to reconcile the gaps in 
the audit findings and the request for audit and to make the audit report useable for negotiating 
the contract.  Under AMCOM guidelines the contracting officer could not negotiate a contract
using the DCAA audit report.  The contracting officer identified the following problems with the 
services provided by DCAA and the DCAA audit report:

 
• The DCAA report did not address all the items the contracting officer had requested 

DCAA review in her request for audit, including a review of the proposed indirect
rates (see Finding C). 

• DCAA only audited ‘roughly 50 percent’ of the proposal and found that the part
audited was not acceptable for negotiating a fair and reasonable price.

• DCAA provided conflicting advice on the adequacy of the proposal 
(see Finding B).

• Untimely notice by DCAA to the contracting officer that  did not have 
auditable support for the historical labor hours used to support its learning curve 
used as a basis of estimate for proposed labor hours.  Timely notice could have 
avoided significant rework by the AMCOM team of 20 engineers who were
generating the Government’s technical position for the same effort (see Finding D). 

• The DCAA reported findings on proposed material cost did not reconcile to the 
contractor's proposal.  It took intervention by AMCOM senior management to get
DCAA to provide the DCAA working papers documenting the audit of material
costs.  This was not accomplished until the last week of the fact-finding summit. 
Even with the material audit working papers it took the contracting officer four 
weeks to reconcile the DCAA findings to the contractor's proposal.

 
The contracting officer advised the OIG that as a result of DCAA Audit Report No. 4821– 
2011R21000012, the Army Contracting Command – Redstone has made the use of post-audit 
report ‘summits’ a required practice for all DCAA audit reports received on proposals exceeding 
$500 million. 
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Recommendation E
 
The Director, DCAA should take action to ensure that any DCAA price proposal audit reports 
issued in response to a request for audit originating from the Army Contracting Command –
Redstone meet the needs of the contracting officer and can be used by the contracting officer to 
negotiate a contract without the contracting officer having to resort to the the use of post-audit 
report walkthroughs and technical fact-finding summits.

 
Finding F. DCAA overstated dollars examined, questioned costs, and net 
savings reported in the DCAA Management Information System

 
Appendix A to the DCAA Management Information System (Appendix A) provides guidelines
for auditor use in calculating the monetary benefits resulting from DCAA audits.  The amounts 
calculated using Appendix A are reported in the DCAA Management Information System
(DMIS).  The Overview to DMIS Appendix A states as follows:

 
The accuracy of data contained in DMIS is important to both internal and 
external customers. Internally, DMIS is used to provide DCAA managers
with data to make informed decisions and to measure the success of audit 
activities. Data such as net savings are also reported outside the Agency to
publicize our contribution to the acquisition process.

 
The monetary benefits generated by DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012 were first 
reported in the DCAA DMIS system on March 31, 2012.  DCAA subsequently revised the
amounts input to DMIS on Sept. 30, 2012, Dec. 10, 2012 and Jan. 17, 2013.  The latter two 
revisions were made subsequent to the OIG making inquiries regarding the amounts reported in 
DMIS.  The monetary benefits reported by the DCAA in DMIS for DCAA Audit Report No.
4821–2011R21000012 included significant errors and are overstated.

 
The following chart depicts dollars examined, questioned cost, and net savings reported in DMIS
for DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012:

 
 Mar. 31, 2012 Sept. 30, 2012 Dec. 10, 2012 Jan. 17, 2013

Dollars Examined (000) $362,623 $632,928 $721,447 $721,447

Questioned Cost (000) $77,815 $116,556 $113,459 $62,125

Net Savings (000) $0 $0 $57,883 $18,853
 

Reported Dollars Examined.  After revising the amount reported in DMIS two times, DCAA 
reported dollars examined10 of $721.5 million in DMIS.  However, DCAA overstated dollars
examined by including contractor proposed profit of $132.9 million and contractor proposed

 
 

10 Dollars examined is an attempt to capture the amount of proposed cost included in the contractor’s proposal that 
DCAA audited. However, Appendix A to the DMIS manual does not provide a definition of the term ‘dollars
examined’.
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indirect costs of $145.7 million in the $721.5 million reported in DMIS.  But for the 
overstatements, reported dollars examined should be $485.6 million as of January 17, 2013. 
DCAA did not audit profit or proposed indirect costs or report audit results for profit or indirect
costs in DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012. 

 
Regarding contractor proposed profit, DMIS Appendix A provides in Section V – Forward 
Pricing that dollars examined will be based on the contractor’s total proposal amount, including 
profit.  However, DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-906.6 states that:

 
The auditor will not initiate action in the profit area except upon specific
contracting officer request.  In this event, the auditor's effort will be limited 
to furnishing the information or factual data requested. 

 
The contracting officer in her September 1, 2011 request for DCAA audit services did not 
request DCAA audit assistance with the review of profit or request that DCAA furnish any
specific information or factual data related to proposed profit.

 
On February 1, 2013, the OIG requested that DCAA Headquarters provide rationale for the 
DCAA DMIS policy to claim profit as a part of the dollars examined where DCAA did not audit 
profit and did not assist the contracting officer in the profit area.  On February 20, 2013 DCAA 
Headquarters responded in part that:

 
“Profit has been part of dollars examined for proposal audits as far back as 
1979 which is the oldest information we can find.  We have concluded that
profit was included in dollars examined because (1) audit reports on price
proposals display profit as part of the proposed amount, and (2) we examine 
the base dollars for which the profit amounts are dependent and the amount 
of profit negotiated will be affected by the base cost to which the profit 
percentage is applied.” 

 
In performing the audit of  Proposal No.  dated August 18, 2011, DCAA
was not requested to review profit; DCAA did not review profit; and, DCAA did not provide the 
contracting officer with an audit opinion regarding the reasonableness of proposed profit. 
Additionally, DCAA audit policy at DCAM 9-906.6 provides that the auditor will not initiate an 
audit of profit.  By including $132.9 million in proposed profit in the dollars examined reported 
in DMIS, DCAA is taking monetary credit for examining an element of the contractor’s 
proposal, profit, which they did not audit. 

 
Regarding contractor proposed indirect costs, Finding C above established that the contracting 
officer requested that DCAA review rates/factors/pricing methodology/and facilities cost of 
money but that DCAA elected not perform the requested audit and did not provide an opinion on 
the proposed indirect costs for Calendar Years (CYs) 2011 and beyond.  Finding C also 
established that the contracting officer subsequent to the DCAA audit report obtained a forward
pricing rate recommendation (FPRR) from another DoD agency, the Defense Contract
Management Agency (DCMA) and used those rates to establish her negotiation position for 
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indirect costs.  Finding B also established that DCMA established the FPRR without the 
assistance of DCAA.

 
On February 1, 2013, the OIG requested that DCAA Headquarters provide rationale for the 
DCAA DMIS policy to claim indirect costs as a part of the dollars examined, questioned cost 
and net savings where DCAA did not provide an opinion on proposed indirect costs and another
DoD agency provided the contracting officer with the field pricing assistance on rates.  On 
February 20, 2013 DCAA responded in part that:

 
“DCAA reports dollars related to the parts of the proposal audited plus
associated indirect expense because if the base cost is negotiated at a lower
price than that proposed by the contractor, then indirect expenses negotiated 
will change in direct proportion.  The changes in the negotiated contract
values of the direct base cost and the indirect expenses are a direct result of 
the audit services provided by DCAA.  Once negotiations have been held 
and a PNM is issued, DCAA FAO staff evaluates the PNM to determine the
amounts  sustained  attributable  to  the  services  provided  by  DCAA  and 
record the amounts in DMIS.  The amounts are reported in DMIS and serve 
as a way for DCAA to measure the value of those audit services and the 
benefits received.  In the case of audits of parts of a proposal, the value of
audit services will extend beyond the amounts shown in the audit report.” 

 
In performing the audit of the  proposal, DCAA was requested to review
rates/factors/pricing methodology/and facilities cost of money.  DCAA elected not to perform 
the service and did not provide the contracting officer with an audit opinion regarding the 
reasonableness of proposed indirect rates.  In fact, another DoD agency, DCMA, was responsive 
to the contracting officer’s needs and provided field pricing support for rates without the 
assistance of DCAA.  By including $145.7 million in proposed indirect costs in the dollars
examined in DMIS, DCAA is taking monetary credit for examining contractor proposed cost that
they did not audit.  They are also taking monetary credit for the review of an element of the 
contractor’s proposal that another DoD agency elected to review and provide assistance to the 
AMCOM contracting officer.

 
Reported Questioned Cost.  DCAA reported questioned cost of $62.1 million in DMIS on 
January 17, 2013.  This amount was the result of three revisions made to DMIS by DCAA to 
correct for errors and overstatements.  The errors and overstatements totaled $93.2 million and 
are comprised of: 

 

• $38.7 million in questioned indirect costs that DCAA did not audit and for which 
DCMA provided the contracting officer with field pricing support,

• $3.1 million in questioned cost claimed by DCAA  but attributable to 
work performed by another DCAA field audit office under an assist audit report, 
and 

• $51.4 million in findings originating from a DCMA technical review but for which 
DCAA reported the questioned cost in DMIS. 
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But for these errors and overstatements, reported questioned cost in DMIS would be 
$45.9 million as of January 17, 2013. 

 
On September 30, 2012, DCAA increased the amount of questioned cost originally reported in 
DMIS from $77.8 million to $116.6 million, an increase of $38.7 million.  On inquiry, DCAA 
advised the OIG that the increase of $38.7 million was for the addition of questioned indirect
costs.  Thereafter, the amounts reported as questioned cost in DMIS for DCAA Audit Report No.
4821–2011R21000012 include applicable proposed indirect costs.

 
DMIS Appendix A provides in Section V – Forward Pricing that the amount that is reported is 
the questioned cost for all proposed cost elements plus applicable indirect costs11. 

 
Along with reported dollars examined, we requested that DCAA Headquarters provide rationale 
for the DCAA DMIS policy to claim indirect costs as a part of the questioned cost reported 
where DCAA did not provide an opinion on proposed indirect costs and another DoD agency
provided the contracting officer with the field pricing assistance on rates.  The DCAA
Headquarters response is provided above in the discussion on reported dollars examined.  For the 
same reasons identified above for reported dollars examined, DCAA should not claim any
monetary benefits for questioned proposed indirect cost where DCAA did not audit the proposed 
indirect rates and another DoD agency provided the field pricing assistance. 

 
On December 10, 2012 DCAA revised the reported questioned cost of $116.6 million downward
by $3.1 million to $113.5 million.  The reduction was made to reduce the questioned cost 
claimed by DCAA  for an assist audit report performed by another DCAA office
and reportable by that office in DMIS. 

DCAA guidance provided in DMIS Appendix A Section V – Forward Pricing states in part that:

Amounts questioned in subcontract/interdivisional assist audit reports will
be reported by the field audit office performing the assist audit; accordingly,
these amounts should not be reported by the recipient field audit office. 

 
On January 17, 2013, DCAA revised the reported questioned cost of $113.5 million downward
by $51.4 million to $62.1 million.  The reduction was made to reduce the reported questioned 
cost in DMIS for work performed by DCMA, another DoD agency, in a technical review. On 
December 10, 2012 the OIG requested that DCAA explain why the questioned cost of $113.5 
million reported in DMIS on December 10, 2012 had not been reduced for the technical report
received from DCMA.  In DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012, DCAA had 
incorporated the results of the DCMA December 21, 2011 technical review into the reported 
audit findings.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 Unlike the DCAA Appendix A guidance for reporting dollars examined, DMIS Appendix A does not provide that 
profit be added to questioned cost.
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DMIS Appendix A, Section V – Forward Pricing states in part that:
 

When the results of the technical review are incorporated into the DCAA
audit report the resulting questioned costs based on the technical review will 
not be incorporated in the DMIS. 

 
Reported Net Savings.  On Dec. 10, 2012 DCAA reported net savings of $57.9 million resulting 
from DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012.  After inquiry by the OIG, DCAA revised 
this amount to $18.9 million on January 17, 2013.  However, the $18.9 million was not 
calculated in accordance with DMIS Appendix A, Section V – Forward Pricing and may not 
accurately report net savings, if any, that may have resulted from DCAA Audit Report No.
4821–2011R21000012.

 
The contracting officer provided the price negotiation memorandum (PNM) to DCAA on 
August 1, 2012.  DMIS Appendix A provides that “upon receipt of the PNM from the 
procurement activity, amounts sustained and the resulting net savings should be promptly
computed and reported in DMIS.”  In response to the OIG, DCAA responded on 
November 21, 2012 that the calculated net savings was undergoing managerial review. 
Subsequently, DCAA reported net savings of $57.9 million in DMIS on Dec. 10, 2012. 

 
Regarding reported questioned cost sustained and net savings, DMIS Appendix A, Section V – 
Forward Pricing provides in part that:

 
• The contracting officer’s price negotiation memorandum  “…should be carefully

reviewed and compared to the audit report to determine the extent of audit 
exceptions sustained” 

• If the PNM “…is unclear on any significant audit exceptions or issues, the 
negotiator should be contacted for clarification”, and 

• Amounts reported as sustained in the DMIS will exclude amounts attributable to 
assist audits and technical reviews.”

 
On December 10, 2012 the OIG requested that DCAA explain (i) why the questioned cost 
amount reported in DMIS was not reduced for the technical reports, (ii) why a revised 
proposal that was not audited by DCAA was used as the basis for calculating net savings, and 
(iii) how the net savings amount was adjusted for items that were potentially reduced in 
negotiations for reasons other than the DCAA audit report.

 
In their response dated December 18, 2012, DCAA:

 

 
• Agreed that the portion of question costs applicable to the DCMA technical 

evaluation should be removed, 
• Agreed that the calculation of net savings should be based on the original audited 

proposal, and 
• Agreed to revise their DMIS calculations and update DMIS accordingly to show 

how the net saving amount was adjusted for items that were potentially reduced in 
negotiations for reasons other than the DCAA audit.
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On January 17, 2013 DCAA revised the reported net savings in DMIS to $18.9 million.  The 
detailed calculations provided by DCAA demonstrate that the revised net savings amount of 
$18.9 million was (i) based on the original  proposal that DCAA had audited and (ii) was 
adjusted for the DCMA technical report.  However, the DCAA calculated net savings of 
$18.9 million did not comply with the DCAA guidance provided in DMIS Appendix A, Section
V – Forward Pricing.  The net savings of $18.9 million did not result from a careful review of the
contracting officer’s PNM and a determination of which audit exceptions reported in Audit 
Report No. 4821–2011R21000012, if any, had been sustained by the contracting officer. 

 
Instead DCAA performed a top level review of the contracting officer’s PNM and reported net
savings for those major cost elements where the negotiated amount was less than the amount 
proposed by  in their August 18, 2011 proposal.  Where this was the case, DCAA
computed net savings for that cost element by applying a ratio DCAA computed that represented 
DCAA questioned cost reduced for the impact of the DCMA technical review findings.  Using 
this approach, DCAA claimed net savings for the following major cost elements included in the 

 August 18, 2011 proposal:
 

Proposed Cost Element: DCAA Claimed Net Savings
Direct Labor Dollars $1,523,190
Labor Burden $760,316
Material $13,294,693
Material Burden $543,589
Overhead $73,792
Factored Other Direct Cost $402,469
Facilities Capital Cost of Money $70,586

Total $16,668,635
 

However, DCAA elected to not report any net savings where the negotiated amount for a major 
cost element was more than the amount proposed by  in their August 18, 2011 proposal. 
We note that for these cost elements, the negotiated amount was less than the amount proposed 
by  in its revised proposal that DCAA did not audit.  As a result, DCAA did not report net
savings for the following cost elements: 

 
Proposed Cost Element: DCAA Claimed Net Savings

Other Direct Costs $0
Interdivisional Work Authorizations $0
General & Administrative Expense $0

 
DCAA added profit of $2,183,591 to the $16,668,635 in net savings calculated above to arrive at
a reported net savings of $18,852,226.  This is the amount reported as net savings in DMIS on 
January 17, 2013 for DCAA Audit Report No. 4821–2011R21000012 and may, or may not, 
represent questioned cost reported by the DCAA and sustained by the contracting officer. 
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Recommendation F
 

1.   The Director, DCAA should evaluate DCAA guidance for reporting price proposal audit 
results in DMIS to ensure that such guidance provides reasonable assurance that DCAA:

 
a. Correctly reports dollars examined, questioned cost and net savings when

i. DCAA did not audit and report on contractor proposed rates, and

ii. another DoD agency provided the contracting officer with field pricing
assistance for evaluating contractor proposed rates and DCAA did not
assist the other DoD agency in evaluating the contractor proposed rates.

 
b. Correctly reports dollars examined and net savings where DCAA did not audit 

and report on contractor proposed profit and the contracting  officer did not 
request that DCAA furnish any specific factual information or data related to 
proposed profit.

 
c. Where it is determined through the review performed in items 1.a and 1.b above 

that the existing DMIS guidance did not result in the correct reporting of dollars
examined, questioned cost and net savings in price proposal audits, consider the 
need to perform a self-assessment of amounts previously reported by DCAA in 
DMIS to ensure that such amounts are not significantly overstated.

 
d.   Document the results of the actions taken in 1.a and 1.b and the determination to 

perform, or not perform, a self-assessment as recommended in 1.c.
 
 

2.   The Director, DCAA should
 
 

a. Perform a preliminary study of DMIS reporting of price proposal audit results at 
other DCAA locations and determine that net savings has been calculated and
reported in accordance with the requirements of DMIS Appendix A, Section V –
Forward Pricing.  This should include determining that the auditors:

 
i. Carefully reviewed and compared exceptions in the audit report to the

audit exceptions sustained by the contracting officer as notated in the price
negotiation memorandum,

 
ii. (ii). Contacted the negotiator where the price negotiation memorandum 

was unclear on any significant audit exceptions, and
 

iii. (iii). Excluded amounts attributable to assist audits and technical reviews 
from the amounts reported as sustained in DMIS.
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b. Where the preliminary study perfonned in 2.a shows that other DCAA locations 
have not reported net savings in accordance with the requirements ofDM IS 
Appendix A~ Section V - J':orward Pricing, perform a self·asse.ss.nent of the net 
savings mnoums previously repol'led by DCAA in OM IS to ensure that such 
MlOunts are nor significantly overstated. 

c. Document the results of the prclimillary study performed as a result of2.a, and, if 
applicable, the self-assessment performed as a result of2.b. 

3. The Oircclor, DCAA sl1ould direct an internal review ofthe net savings reported in 
LJMIS for I)CAA AuditRcpot1 No. 4821-201 11{21000012 and dctcl'mine whether the 
amount accurately dcpic1s any monetary benefit that may have resulted f1·om 1hc OCAA 
Audit Report No. 4821-2011R21000012. 

Concluding Remarks 

We do not t'l!quire" fonnal wrillen response from DCAA at this time. We plan to issue a fomwl 
drafi rcpon covering the rcsulls of multiple high~ risk oversight reviews. including I his review. 
We will request n t'Ormal wriHcn response rrom OCAA once we issue the drntl report Ho,vcvcr, 
\ve welcome ony infonn11i comments on fachml matters discussed in lhis memorandum in 
advance of the drnfi t'OpOI1. 

Carolyn R. Davis 
Assistant Inspector General 

Audit Policy and Oversight 

22 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
<1800 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350·1500 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

FIELD DETACHMENT 

June 4, 2013 

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Rcvicw(HRR) Regarding Audit Assigrune111 No. 09881-
2011AI7100002(APO HRR Memorandum No. 12, 1'roject No. 02013-
0APOCF-0004.002) 

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 09881-201 1AI7100002, involving an audit of a contractor's claimed 
termination for convenience settlement proposaL Our review of the audit assignment disclosed 
no exceptions. 

Background 

As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initinted an effort to periodically select 
and review audit assignments perfom1cd in areas we identified as uhigh risk" (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 09881 -201 lA 17100002 as pa1t of this 
etfon. 

Under this assignment$ the field audit office (FAO) examined cbe cootracto1·'s 
February S, 2011, tem1ination for convenience settlement proposal in the amount of 
S37,231 ,8 I 3. The purpose of the examination was to dctcm•inc if the proposed termination costs 
wel'e acceptable as a basis for ncgotitnion. In a December 20, 2012. report, tbe FAO questioned 
$6,652,844 of the contractor's proposed costs. 

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review 

We reviewed the assig.un_1cnt to detenninc if the FAO: 

• correctly nppl.icd appropriate cl'iteria, such as the Federal Acquisition Regulation, 
Defense federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, and Cost Accounting 
Standards; 

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 
• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 

recommendations~ and 
• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and recommerldations 

and served a useful purpose to the contracting ofllccr. 
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To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assigmnelll working paper 
package and reviewed otber relevant documents. We did not perfonn a comprehensive review of 
Lite assig.mnem tbr compliance wilh all generally accepted goven1ment auditing standards. 

Results of High-Risk Review 

Our review of Assignment No. 09881-201 1A I 7100002 disclosed no exceptions \vilh the 
criteria applied, procedures followed, evidence gathered, or findings reported. 

Closing Remarks 

~ If /Jf>'-·,0 
Carolyn R. Davis 
Assistam lnspe<:tOI' Geneml 
Audit l'olicy and Oversight 

2 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIREcrOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

July 10,2013 

SUBJI.lCr: Results of DoD 0 10 lligh-Rjsk Review- Forward Pricing (1 ITUt-~'1') Regarding 
DCAA Audit Report No. 4421-2012821000001, 
(APO Ulut-FI' Memomndum No. 13) 

111is memorandum sets H~11h the results of our ov<,rsight 
No. 4421-2012821000001 " ln<Jcpc:ndelll 
- Finn Fixed Price Proposal 
Updated on December 16, 20 II " Bay on 
May 25,2012. The oversight rc\•icw is being pcrfonned under Do DIG Project No. 1)2012-
Dli'OAI-0013. 

We selected DCAA Assignment No. 4421-20121321000001 as u part of our responsibility 
to perform oversight ofDCAA audits. 

Our oversight review disclosed: 

• DCAA needs to establish access to the 
accounting records. (Finding A) 

computerized 

• DCAA did not verify proposed part costs and prices to evidence created by an 
"am1's length'~ transaction. (Finding B) 

• DCAA did not examine proposed labor hours for compliance with Cost 
Accounting Standard 401 . (Finding C) 

• Audit working papers do not demonstrate that the auditors complied with lhc 
Defense Contract Audit Manual (DCAM) AJ)pcndix D inperfom1ing sufficient 
audit work to determine the nc(..od for requesting technical assistance. (Finding D) 

The rc.sulling contract actio•1 should be audited for conll'llctor complim>cc with (i) the 
Tnath In Negotiations Act and (ii) compliance with the requirements and procedures in 48 CFR 
Chapter 99. Cost Accounting Standnrdst spcci lically as they pertain to 
40 I. 1'hc Defense Contruct Audit Agency, South Bay flmnch 
Suboffice, should perfom1 training and establish and implement pro,cc<lun:s 
rcason~'ble assurance that pricing proposal audits arc pcrfomn:d 
DCAA audit policy. 

DCAA expended 2,266 audit hours to issue DCAA Audit Repo11 No. 4421-
2012B2 t000001. 
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Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review 

The purpose of our oversight review is to evaluate whether the OCAA audit case file 
documentation (working papers) demonstrate that OCAA: 

• Dctcnnined the adequacy of contractor cost or pricing data; 

• Evaluated the COIJtractor's proposal for compliance with Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR), CAS, and e)(istiog DCAA policy: and 

• Perfonned worlc sufficient to support the audil opinion on tbe acceptability oftbc 
contraclor~~ proposed costs for negotiation of a fair and reasonable price. 

Background 

On January 5, 20 12, the Defense Com met Management Ageocy (DCMA) 
- conlntct management office requested the DCAA South Bay Bro.nch Office perfonn a full 
field audit review of the ·- IWA Proposal,- Multi Year Updute 

Plus Option 60) Cost Proposal (Vol II)" fonn-fixed )>rice I \VA (Inter-organizational 
Authori_z:lli<>ll}_ !""l"~ The IW A ""'-' dated I and 

submilled 
- - PhiladeipliTO proposal 
is for the manufacture delivery oft he Assemblies for the Baseline of 
- - In accordallcc with FAR 15.403-4 - Requiring Cost or Priculg Data (10 U.S.C. and 
41 U.S.C. 254b). the contracting officer required- submit its proposal with ccnified cost 
or pricing data. 

- proposal for Multi-Year l'roposlll 

Cost Element$ Proposed Cost 
Di1·ect Labor I lours 478,045 

Direct Labor-CO $28 996,069 
Dirccl Overhead $15.424 712 
Site Overhead $3,475,167 
Direct Material $57 557 634 
Olher Direct Cos1s (Value Added) $628 674 
Other Direct Costs (Non Value Added) $575 576 
O&A $12,747.418 
I'CCOM $110791 
Total Proposed Cost $ 119,516,041 

2 
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Results of High-Risk Review 

Finding A. OCAA needs to establish access to the 
computerized accounting records 

"11le contrncl clause at f. AR 52.215-2. "Audit arld Records-Negotiation," is the contract 
vehicle that gives J)CAA auditors access to the contractor's accounting records. Pmagraph (a) 
states: 

As used inthi$ c1ausc, •••-ecords .. includes books, document$., accou1tting procedures and 
practices. and other data. regardJess of type and regardless of wbetber such items are in 
wriuen fonn_. in d•e fonn M<:omputcr d.'1ta. or in any od\oCI" fonn. 

In addition, pamgraph ((},'"Availability," states that: 

The Comrac1or shall make available at il$ oOice at all reasonable limes the records, 
material$, alld other evidence described in paragrnphs (a), (b), (ch (d), and (e) of this 
ct.1usc, for examinatiOn, audit, or reproduction. until 3 years after linal p:~ymcnt under 
this eontrac.t ... 

At the , the contractor's accounting system is computerized 
and acGesscd ele<:tronically through desk lop terminals that require company-approved access 
and training. OCAA pe""lnneladvised the Office of Inspector General (010) !hat !hey do nol 
have access to a desk top tem1inal; they do not have sufficient training to operate the system; 
and, DCAA doe.1 not have- approval to access the computcri7.ed accounting system. 
Instead, DCAA auditors re~ personnel to access computerized accounting 
system and nm the auditor's procedures for the DCAA auditor. 

DCAA Contract Audit Manual (DCAM) 3·204.12 stales that: 

Genel'ally, the more sophjstientcd the c<>ntn~C1or's technology and automation, the. 
greater will be the reliabi.lity of the res:ulling dat\'1, How(wer, the reliance cannot be 
blind; greater sophistication a lso can open doors to srcatcr risks for mischarging or 
misaUoCIIIing costs through multiple I ran~ ions hiding the results "in the computer." 
Gt:~)fflllly, the ttudiltrail becomes less dis1ine1 as the contme101's systems become mOte 
advanocd. Therefore, the auditor must consider the resull.s of prior audits, if any. of 
these sophisticated systems in determining the audit scope. 

By eslablishing access to the- computerized accounting system at rt:asonnble 
times, DCAA can ensure that its auditors arc positioned (O perform independent audit tests and 
procedures in accordance with the contmet terms. 

Recommendation A 

The DCAA llmnch Manager, South Bay Branch Office should: 

I. Ammge for ro provide the nece.~ry training or 
obtain the tt·aining from a thit'd·JlilrLy source thai will allow for dit-ect electmnic access 

3 
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to- records and computerized data in accordance with the requirements oft he 
contract clause at FAR 52.215-2, .. Audit and Records- Negotiation~'. 

2. Establish DCAA access at all reasonable times to the- records and computerized 
data for audit, examination, or reproduction in accordance \\~th the contraef at FAR 
52.215-2, "Audit and Records - Negotiation". 

3. Ensure thnt DCAA auditors have independent access to 
accordance wjth the contract 

records of a•ty type in 

Finding B. DCAA did not verify proposed part costs and prices to 
evidence created by an "arm's length" transaction 

The DCAA audit working papers do not substantiate that the- proposed cost of 
parts and unit prices originated from third party suppliers and resulted from an "ann's length" 
tmnsaction with the supJ)Iier. 

DCAA audit policy at DCAM 3-104.13 provides that for transactions that are genemted 
extcmally, such as materials, the audit scope is ofien limited to verification to documentary 
evidence created by an "ann's length" J)311y that substantiates the cost. In this case, that would 
be documentary evidence created by and resulting from an ann's length tmnsnction between 
- and the supplier. 

- Slii>JX>rted proposed Purchased Patts cost of $2,681,662 million with cost or 
pricing data in accordance with FAR 15.403-4 - Requiring Cerlijietl Cosl or Pricing D<JI(J (10 
U.S. C. 2306<1 and ~I U.S. C. 254b). Likewise- supported, proposed Outside 
Manufacturing Subcontracts (Material Not Furnished by~ cosi of$48,5 11,720 with 
pricing data originating from competitive bids in accordance with FAR I 5.403-3 - Re<Juiring 
Data Other Than Cel'lificd Cost or Pricing Data. 

l'ronoscd Purcha.<ed Parts. In its December 16,201 1 proposal,- pt·ovided 
schedules to support an estimated $2,68 t,662 in proposed purchased parts cost. The DCAA 
wol'king papers demonstmte that- supported the proposed cost per J>Srt with cost or 
pricing data obtained from purchase contmcts with n supplier or from quotes obta.incd from a 
supplier. ht verifying the validity of the p!'OJ>OSed cost per part, DCAA relied on purchase 
C01ttrac1s and SUJ)p1ier quotes obtained fi'Om - that were on - leUerhead. The DCAA 
audit WOl'king 1>apers do not demonstrate that DCAA verified the propos(.-d cost per part to 
documentation or infom1ation that ol'iginated fl·o tn the su1>plier. 

In the same 

P'~:::~:~!!!! f' rooos.:d Outside 
M S•"~ntnlcts (Material Not Fun1ished by According to the DCAA 

oblained COinJ>Ciitive bids fOJ' each part_, evaluated the supplier's bid and 
values. Where the- proposed price was based on (I) adequate 

pncc compehhon; the lowest bidder; and (3) the prit.-cs matched to~ long tenn 
agrcemcnl wiLh a supplier, DCAA would not perrorm <'IllY additional audit testing. Where 

4 
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DCAA found lhallhc roposcd un~id nol mccllhcsc condilions, DCAA 
evaluated the bid selection process used b~ including infonnalion found in the existing 
long tenn agreements 10 recommend an altcmotive unit price. Whether DCAA accepted the 
- proposed unit price or recommended an altcmalivc unit price. the DCAA audit working 
papers do not demonstrate that DCAA verified the proposed unit price per part to documentation 
or infonnation that originated from the supplier. 

By vc.rifying that the proposed part costs nnd unit prices originated from the supplier(s) 
and were the result of an •·amt 's length'' transaction, the DCAA wort:ing papers could have 
demonSiralcd lhal- had complied wilh FAR 15.403-4 - Requiring Cerlifietl Cos/ or 
Pricing Dal(r (10 U.S. C. 2J06a ond 41 U.S. C. 2S4b) and FAR 15.403-3- Requiring DtlltJ Other 
Than CerJifie.d Cost or Prici11g Darn when propOsing l'ur<:hased Parts cost and Outside 
Manufacluring Subcontmcts (Malcrial Not Furnished by- ). 

Recommendation B 

11tc DCAA Bmnch Manager, South Bay Branch Office, should: 

1. Provide the audit stafTwith training on the audit policy provided in DCAM 3e204.13. 

2. Take COITCclive aclion 10 ensure lhal lhe auclil slaff correclly implemenls the audit 
policy al DCAM 3-204. I 3 when perfom1ing price proposal audits. 

3. Consider pcrfonning a dcfeclive pricing audit on Ute contmcl action resulling from the 
negoriotion of the 
$1 19,)16,041 finn-fixed price lnlcr-organizational Work Authol"izalion proposal for 
- Mulli-Year II Updale - Oplion 60) lo ensure I hat lhe 
negotiated contract price for work to be performed by was 
not increased due to the submission of inadequate certified cost or pricing data. 

Finding C. DCAA did not examine proposed labor hours for 
compliance with CAS 401 

T he DCAA working papers that suppOL1 the auditor's opinion in DCAA Audit Rcpor1 
No. 4421·2012821000001 did nol demonslrale lhal DCAA examined lhe December 16,2011. 
- Inter-Organizational Work Authori;r..ation proposal to ensure that the contractor complied 
with Cost Accounting Standard 401 1 Cost accounting standard- t.'Onsistency in estimating. 
accumulming, and tei>Orting cosls (CAS 401 )2 when eslinming proi>OScd labor hours. 

1The Cost Aceountiog Standards Bo:nd rules, rcgul3ttot'ls, 11111d s.nodn•\Jg: flte ill 48 CFR, Chap1c-r ?9 - Cos1 Ac:.:ouml•~.& Statldnrds 
ftonrd, Office <1 f Federal l'rocurenloCnt Policy, Office af Manngcnl('nt and ~ld~t. 
' In f*1, tht· pucposeufCAS <101 •s s.mcd In 9?tH.<I01·10, "PufJlOllC,•ls lu .. tns.llrc IJ~J~I e.'ldl <'OOUaetor's pi'IIC1iees used In 
~inmtina <.'()$U for a rroposal ;uc CIQf'ISiucnl with 00$1 accou•tlinJ pr~~cticc$ u$1QIJ by him in ~tecunM•Mina and rcpc)rlina t:<hl:l. 
(".,o,~cncy in the • ppf/(1ttian ofi."<)St flCC(M.Inlins. pmdm h ~~ffiO:tl')' to rt~h:lntc 1he liktiihoocllhlll oomponsble tnll'!l:tetiang: 
art ti\'U1~"1(1 nlil::c. With rc:~pcct lo iJ1clh idW'II c(lnlnlcl3-lhc con:sistmc allflicnlion of C'05CIK'COI!nlinl Jlruc1ices will r:~dl itflte the 
ptq*lllion afrcliablc ~ c::uin"'tes I1S'Ied in pricl•tg :1 prOI)()(Silla.ld thclr comp;trison with the to.SU of pcr(orma,K:e ofl11e 
rc:sulling contract. Sucb oomp;ui.sons pruvidc one irnport:ml bas.is for rintt~~ciol cooltOI O\'CC coli1s during cootrncl perrormance 
atld aid in C'3lllbl i~hing ~mtllbilit)' lOr wsc in the manner ngrccd 10 b)' both JMrtics al lht: lime orcootructing. 
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CAS 40 I -40, "Fundamental Requirement," provides that: 

(~) A oontr&ct<>r's prectic::es used in c::saimllting 00$15 in pricing a proposal shall be consisacnl wilh 
his CQ$1 accounting pmcticts uS«I in accumulating and reponing costs. 

(b) A contractor's eost actounting prne1ices used in aoc.umulatint nnd reporting ttctual costs for a 
contract shall be consistent with his pmctices used in eslimati.ng cosi.S in pricing the related 
pr01*='1. 

CAS 401-60. "I IILL~>trations." provide.10 an example of an application of a cost accounting practice 
deemed not to be consistent, as follows: 

Practice.~ used in nccumuli-lting 
Pr·acticcs used for e.«imnHng costs for· proposnls and •·eporting costs of cont.-act 

perform:. nee 

[4. Contmc1or estimates a tota1 dollar amount for engineering 4. Contractor accounts for 
labor~ which includes disparate and signiHcnnl clements or engineering labor by cost 
functions of engineering labor. Contractor does not provide function, i.e. drafting, designing, 
s11pporting data reconciling this amount to the estimates for production, enginee1·ing, etc. 
the same engineering labor cost f-unctions for which he will 
separately account in contract pcrfonnance 

The DCAA working papers did not addres.s a cost estimating practice included inlhc 
- proposal that demonstrates similarities with un illustration of the application of cost 
accowlling prnctices deemed not to be consistent at CAS 40J -60(b)4. 

The - proposal included proposed direct labor cost of$28,996,069 ror 478,045 
proposed dirccl labor hours under two labor C.."ttcgorics, as follows: 

A review of the - Cost Accounting Standm·ds Board Disclosure Statement, Item 
No. 2.5.0 Method of Charging Dire.:t Labor, demonstrated that- disclosed to ~1c U.S. 
Government the following 10 labor categories under the Production labor clement for the
- facility: 

I. McchnniCSJI/Stmcturn1 Enainc:crinii 2. f'a<:torv Moditlcation 
3. Factory: Fabrication 4. Opemtions Summary 
5. Quolity Assurnocc 6. Production Support and Control 
7. Factory: Asscmblv 8. Manufacturinf.t Ene.ineerin~ 
9. Tool Fabrlcaiion I 0. Tool En~tiueering 

The DCAA working papers d id not demonstrate that 1he auditOJ'S compa1'Cd the two labor 
categories included in the- l)e.:cmbcr 16,201 I, proposal to 1he tO laborcatego•·ies 
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disclosed by - in its Cost Accounting Standards Bonrd Disclosure Statement for 
consistency. 

On inquiry, DCAA advised the OIG thallhc- ·proposcd - Assembly Hours 
included Assembly and Factory Modification. However, Assembly is not a labor category 
included in the ASB Disclosure Statement. 

l ikewise, OCAA advised the OIG that the- -proposed- Production Support 
Hours included eight labor categories. Six of these eight categories were included in th 
CASB Disclosure Statement, as follows: 

I. Factory: Fabrication 2. Production Support and Control 
3. Ounlitv Assurance 4. Manufacturinu. En2.ineerinu. 
5. Tool Fabrication 6. Tool En~inecrina 

However, two labor categories (Program Support and Assembly Support) identified by 
DCAA as included in the - -proposed - Production Support Hours were not included 
by - in its CASB Disclosure Statement. 

TI1c DCAA workinu papers did not demonstrate that the auditors compared the cost 
estjmating practices used by- to estimotc- Assembly Hours and- PI'oduction 
Support Hours to the cost accountiog practices used by- o accumulate and report the 
costs of contract perfonnancc. On inquiry, DCAA provided the OIG with a DCAA spreadsJu: .. -ct 
that idcntific..-d- ·rccorded labor hours and costs as of July, 2012. On the spreadsheet, 
DCAA identified the following- lubor categories: 

Production Support Assembly 
Tool Engineering Quality Assurance 
Manufacturin~ En~inC<!rin~ Factorv: Fabrication 
Factory Modification Mechanicai!Strucnaral Enp,ineering 
Tool Fabrication 

However, the two labor categories included in the- December 16,2011, proposal, 
~ssembJy Hours and - Production Support Uours were no1 included in the DCAA 
spreadsheet. 

·n,c DCAA working INIJ1Crs did not demonstrate that the labor hours (;stimtoted by
for - Assembly I lours and - Production Support Hours did or did not include 
dispMnte and significant e lcmen1s or ftt1tc:1ions of assembly and production support hours. 
Likewise, - in its December 16, 20 I I, proposal did not provide supporting duta reconciling 
the propo~ Assembly Hours and - l>ro<Juction Support I lours to cstimmes ror the 
::oame {LSSc.:mbly and J)roduclion S\1pporc labor cost functio11S fol' which- \\1ill ~pamtely 
accouJH in eonttacl pe1·fonnanee. 
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Recommendation C 

The DCAA Brnnch Manager. South Bay 13mnch Orlice should: 

I. Provide tmining to the uudit staff on CAS 401, including CAS 401-4. "Ret,-uiremeuts,>• 
and CAS 401·60, ''lllustrntions." 

2. Take com:ctive action to ensure tl1at d1e audit staiT 
~ice proposals submitted by 
- compliance with CAS 401 
cos1 accouming practice deemed no1 to he consistent a1 CAS 40 J-60(b)4. 

3. Perro•·m an audit of the contract action resulting fro1n 1he negotiation ofthe-
$119.516,041 firm-fixed price lntcr

o~tionnl Work Authorization proposal for Multi-Year II Update 
- Plus Option 60) to ensure that the price paid by the U.S. Governmcm for work 
estimated and proposed by was not incrCllscd due to any 
fai lure on the part of- to comply the rc<tuiremcnts of CAS 401. 

Finding D. DCAA requested DCMA technical assistance without 
testing the - data 

DCAA did not comply wi1h DCAA audi1 policy fro'•ided in the DCAA Contrnct Audit 
Manual, Appendix D, "Technical Specialist Assisbutce•• when it requested technical assistance 
from t.he Defense Contmct Management. Agency in its audit of lhc proposed labor bours includ"'d 
in the December 16. 20J 1, - lnter-Orgnnizational Work Authorization proposul. 

OCAM 0·20 I provides that l·Rcquests for technical assistru1cc should be very spcciJic to 
avoid miscommunication and improve the probability of obtaining meaningful evaluations." 
'J11e OCAA working p.1pers did not demonstrate that DCAA complied wi~1the DCAA Contmct 
Audit Manual Appendix 0 as follows. 

• DCAA d id not p<:J·form lC3ttl of the \lllderJyin~ historical labor hour:s 
provided to the specialist, ns rcquircd by DCAM at D-IOI(d), which provides that 
"the auditor is required 10 make upproprinte tests of tiCCOunting data provided to and 
used by the specialist." 

• DCAA did nolllCrfonn tests to dctcnnine that the labor estimating techniques 
proposed by- to estimate labor hours. including the improvement CUI'VC 

tedmique and labor cost cstinmting relationships, were appropriate under the 

, 1·he OCAA Contrncl Audit Monval (DCAM) Appendix 0 , Setdon 0·001. "'Soope/'rwovidts nudil guidance lo 
assist the: auditor .. in ( I) dec-iding ir1cchnital sped,'lli~ tiSSi.sUn'Ke i.s 1tteded. (2) idcmifying the: SJ)C(inc; l)'l't of 
assist-anee netded, (3) roques:tingthe assi$1ancc, (4} ae:hie\lint good oommllllications with tcchnicnl spcciaJisl, (5) 
:tl$C$Sing 1he impact of technical specialiSI fillding,s upon the audit opinion. and (6) reporting on 1he uscofK"Chnkal 
speeia1ists or the impact orlheir non·&vaila.bllity,"' The l>CAM is tw3ilahlc on OCAA webshe at 
hun•flww» dqu mjtt under Publications. 
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circumstances, as required by DCAM D-102.1 (c). DCAM D-1 02.1(c) provide."ltat 
11ifthe labor estimating techniques used is based on historical data, detem1inc if its 
usc is apl)ropriate or whethc1· another technique (e.g., 011e based on industry 
production standards) should be used for greater estimating accumcy/reliability." 
DCAM D-1 02.1(c) provides proeedUI'CS for determining approp.-iateness, including: 

• identifying rhc historical dara used to develop the labor cost estimate, 

• ascertaining the reliability and accuracy of the data, 

• evaluating the content of the data to ensure that it is representative and 
contains all costs that are purported to be there. 

• Making sure the data is ctll'rcnt, and 

• drawing a conclusion regarding the suitability of historical data for making 
estimates. 

Recommendation D 

·n1e DCAA Branch Manager, South Bny Dranch Office, shouJd provide the audit staff 
with rraining on the requirements of DCAM Appendix D and should implement procedu.res thm 
ensure that the auditors make appropriate tests of contractor data provided to and used by the 
DCMA technical specialist. 

Concluding Remerks 

We do not require a formal written response from OCAA at this time. We plan ro issue a 
fom1al drafi report covering the results of muhiple high·risk oversight reviews, including this 
review. \Ve will request a formal written response from DCAA once we issue chc draft report. 
llowever, we welcome any informal comments on fi1ctual matters discussed in this memorandum 
in advance of the report. 

If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned or - or by email at 

OAVIS.CAROL Y a.:.S~=:"
N.R.1232141464 :_:;.-::;:":~~· 

Cn•ulyn R. Davis 
Assistant l1tspector General 
Audit l'olicy & Oversight 

9 
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June 21, 2013

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

FIELD DETACHMENT

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment No. 09891-
2006G10100003 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 14, Project No. D2013-
DAPOCF-0004.002)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 09891-2006G10100003, involving an audit of a contractor’s claimed 
incurred cost for 2006.  Our review of the audit assignment disclosed that the FAO did not:

• adequately document the audit risk and budgeted hours relative to Dollars 
Examined1; or 

• report the actual Dollars Examined in the DCAA Management Information 
System.

Background

As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 
and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 09891-2006G10100003 as part of this 
effort.

Under the assignment, the field audit office (FAO) examined the contractor’s 
January 31, 2008, intermediate home office allocation proposal for reimbursement of 2006 
incurred costs.  The FAO performed the examination to determine the allowability, allocability, 
and reasonableness of the incurred costs.  On February 28, 2013, the FAO reported an upward 
adjustment of $1,359,298 to the proposed incurred costs.

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review

We reviewed Assignment No. 09891-2006G10100003 to determine if the FAO:

                                                           
1 “Dollars Examined” represents contractor costs claimed on Government flexibly priced contracts for which the 
auditor can express an opinion as to reasonableness, allocability and allowability.  Dollars Examined are entered into 
the DCAA Management Information System for incurred cost and several other types of audits. 
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• correctly applied appropriate criteria, such as the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations (FAR), Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(DFARS), and Cost Accounting Standards (CAS);

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 

• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 
recommendations; and

• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 
recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package, made inquiries to FAO personnel, and reviewed other relevant documents.  We did not 
perform a comprehensive review of the assignment for compliance with all generally accepted 
government auditing standards.  

Results of High-Risk Review

Our review of the assignment disclosed that the FAO did not (1) adequately justify the 
budgeted and incurred hours, and (2) overstated “Dollars Examined” in the DCAA Management 
Information System.

Inadequately Documented Audit Risk and Budget Increases

The Branch Office incurred 1,245 hours to cover approximately $1.6 million in “Dollars 
Examined.” This equates to auditing $1,310 for each audit hour incurred, significantly lower 
than the Agency average of $32,800 for FY 2011 and $20,100 for FY 2012. Therefore, under 
this assignment, the FAO examined far less claimed dollars per audit hour than the Agency 
average.

We recognize that the hours necessary to adequately cover an assignment objective must
depend on a variety of risk factors and circumstances, not just Dollar Examined. However, the 
hours planned and incurred on an assignment should bear some relationship to the audit risk 
documented by the auditor during the planning stage and throughout the audit.  In this case, the 
working papers do not adequately explain why the FAO chose to expend the extraordinary 
resources it did to complete the audit relative to the Dollars Examined. For example, the risk 
assessment portion of the working papers did not identify any unusual risk factors that might 
have helped to support the effort expended.

We noted that the auditor and supervisor established an original budget of 313 hours, but 
the budget was ultimately increased to 1,245 hours (nearly a 300 percent increase).  Although the 
auditor submitted written requests for budget increases, which the supervisor approved, the 
requests do not provide a sufficient explanation for the increases. The auditor documented the 
following explanations for the increases:
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• starting and stopping the audit for other priority work;

• performing an adequacy review of the contractor’s proposal;

• incorporating assist audit results;

• finishing the report and working papers; and

• incorporating any required adjustments to the report and working papers.

Generally, the original budget already incorporated hours for these tasks.  The supervisor 
should have required the auditor to better describe the circumstances which necessitated the 
requested increase, and ensure that the increase was commensurate with the documented risk 
factors.

In addition, we also found that the auditor had already incurred a significant portion of 
the budget increases prior to submitting them for approval. The supervisor needs to review 
requested increases in advance to help ensure that the auditor does not expend any misdirected or 
unnecessary effort.

Finally, we learned that the FAO has not established procedures or guidelines for 
submitting and approving proposed budget increases.  The FAO should establish such 
procedures to help ensure that auditors document adequate rationale for increases prior to 
incurring the hours, and supervisors consider whether the additional hours are commensurate 
with the overall audit risk.

Dollars Examined Were Overstated in the DCAA Management Information 
System

The FAO input Dollars Examined of approximately $2.8 million for Assignment No. 
09891-2006G10100003 into the DCAA Management Information System. However, the actual
Dollars Examined was $1.6 million after excluding fringe benefits and executive salaries that the 
auditor did not review under this assignment.  The same FAO audited these costs under another 
assignment as part of the contractor’s divisional incurred cost proposal.  Accordingly, the FAO 
needed to include these costs as Dollars Examined under the divisional assignment. Dollars 
Examined must be accurate because DCAA uses it to help determine the appropriate allocation 
of resources.  When Dollars Examined is overstated, it might contribute to the FAO using too 
many resources for a particular assignment objective (in this case, the objective of auditing the 
contractor’s intermediate home office allocation proposal).

When computing Dollars Examined, DCAA policy requires the FAO to exclude
allocations (such as fringe benefits) only when another FAO has cognizance over the allocations.
DCAA DMIS Manual, Appendix A, Section II, paragraph C.1.(e) states:
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Dollars examined will not include costs related to (i) m isr audits 
requested, (ii) allocations from home office. corporate. or group, e(c .• under 
tl1e oogniVtnce of {lnocher OCAA {ludit office ... 

OQIIars Examined for a particular assignme11t should reOcet the amotutts being evaluated 
and reported on under that assignment. even when audit cogni7.ance for allocated costs resides in 
El separate assignment of tho same FAO. This will help to ensure the appropriate allocation of 
resources for a particular audit objective. DCAA needs to revise the policy to require the 
exclusion of all allocations nol audited under the assignment, regardless of whether or not audit 
cogni7..&lce resides with another r:-AO. 

Recommendations 

I. We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, direct the Director, 
Field Detachment to develop FAO procedures or guidelines to belpe11sure that: 

a. auditors adequately document rationale for significant budget increases prior 
to incurring the hours. and 

b. supervisors consider whether the requested hours are commensurate with the 
overall audil risk. 

2. We recommend d1ai the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency revise lhc DCAA 
Management lnfom\ation Systems procedures lo require thAI Dollars £xamined exclude 
cost allocations audited under a separate assignment, regardless of whether or not audit 
cog.nizanc.e resides with another FAO. 

Closing Remarks 

We plan to issue a fonnaJ draft report CO\'cring the results of multiple high·risk reviews, 
including this review. We appreciate the courtesies extended to 

C~vi'! 2\.r-0 
Assistant Inspector General 
Audit Policy and Oversight 

4 
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June 21, 2013

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT

AGENCY MID-ATLANTIC REGION

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review (HRR) Regarding Audit Assignment 
No. 6341–2005C10100010 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 15, Project No.
D2013-DAPOCF-0004.002)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) Assignment No. 6341-2005C10100010, involving the audit of a contractor’s claimed 
FY 2005 incurred costs. Our review of the audit assignment disclosed the following 
deficiencies:

• Inadequate audit planning for a substantial budget increase;
• Insufficient support for the auditor’s transaction testing plan;
• Lack of evidence regarding supervisory involvement; 
• Improperly superseded working papers; and
• Inaccurate calculation of the penalty participation rate.

Background

As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 
and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk.” (Also referred to 
as high-risk reviews) We selected the assignment as part of this high-risk review effort.  

Under the assignment, the DCAA Southern New Jersey Branch Office examined a DoD
contractor’s January 27, 2012, indirect cost rate proposal for reimbursement of FY 2005 incurred 
costs.  The Branch Office performed the examination to determine the allowability of direct and 
indirect costs and establish audit-determined indirect cost rates for FY 2005. On 
September 26, 2012, the Branch Office reported questioned costs of $7,838 and $22,791 for 
claimed travel and general and administrative costs, respectively.  The Branch Office also un-
resolved $2.6 million of claimed subcontractor costs.
 
Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review

We reviewed the assignment to determine if the Branch Office:
 

• correctly applied appropriate criteria such as the Federal Acquisition Regulation,
Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, and Cost Accounting 
Standards;
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• followed Agency procedures and guidance;
• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 

recommendations; and
• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 

recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package, interviewed appropriate DCAA employees, and reviewed other relevant documents.  
We did not perform a comprehensive review of the assignment for compliance with all generally 
accepted government auditing standards.  

Results of High Risk Review

Inadequate Planning Associated With a Substantial Budget Increase

The Branch Office incurred 2,244 audit hours to cover approximately $29 million in 
Dollars Examined1. This equates to approximately $12,923 for each audit hour reviewed,
significantly lower than the Agency average of $32,800 for FY 2011 and $20,100 for FY 2012.  
Therefore, under this assignment, the FAO examined far less claimed dollars per audit hour than 
the Agency average.

We recognize that the hours necessary to adequately cover an assignment objective must 
depend on a variety of risk factors and circumstances, not just Dollar Examined.  However, the 
hours planned and incurred on an assignment should bear some relationship to the audit risk 
documented by the auditor during the planning stage and throughout the audit.  In this case, the
working papers do not adequately document why the Branch Office chose to expend the 
extraordinary number of hours it did to complete the audit. Although the audit risk was set at 
“maximum,” it did not describe any special circumstances or risk factors that the Branch Office 
considered.

The auditor and supervisor had established an original budget of 600 hours to complete 
the assignment.  Although the supervisor subsequently increased the budget to 2,244 hours 
(a 274 percent increase), the working papers contain no evidence that the auditor asked for the 
increase or explained why it was necessary to accomplish the audit objective. In addition, the 
auditor did not modify the audit program to cover the work that would be performed under the 
increase.  The auditor told us she verbally discussed the need for the budget increase with her 
supervisor, and the supervisor revised the budget based on that discussion.  

Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standard 6.06 states, “Auditors must 
adequately plan and document the planning of the work necessary to address the audit
objectives.” Assignment No. 6341-2005C10100010 does not comply with this standard because 
                                                           
1 “Dollars Examined” represents contractor costs claimed on Government flexibly priced contracts for which the 
auditor can express an opinion as to reasonableness, allocability and allowability.  Dollars Examined are entered into 
the DCAA Management Information System for incurred cost and several other types of audits.
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the FAO working papers fail to properly document that the auditor had planned the work she 
intended to accomplish under the budget increase. The Agency needs to provide training to the 
FAO audit staff addressing the requirement for adequately planning and documenting the work 
to be accomplished under a significant budget increase.

We found that neither the Southern New Jersey Branch Office nor the Agency as a whole 
has procedures or guidelines for documenting significant budget increase requests.  As reported 
in High Risk Review Memorandum No. 14, we found that another FAO had not adequately 
documented the need for a substantial budget increase. At a minimum, DCAA should develop 
guidelines for handling significant budget increases to help ensure that FAOs consistently 
document the request, need, and approval of those increases.

Inadequate Support for the Transaction Testing Plan

For all overhead pools except the General and Administrative pool, the FAO only 
performed detailed transaction testing of claimed fringe-benefit costs (consisting of employee 
insurance premiums, statutory employee-related taxes, and employee savings plans). The auditor 
took no exception to the claimed fringe benefit costs.  The working papers do not adequately 
explain why the auditor chose only this account for transaction testing. The working papers 
simply state that the auditor selected fringe benefit related costs based on the “high-risk and high 
dollar amounts.” They fail to document why fringe benefit costs involved “high-risk,” other than 
to point out their relative dollar value.  We noted that the claimed fringe benefit costs for 2005 
were fairly consistent with those claimed in the prior year, and the FAO did not question any 
prior-year costs.  Other claimed overhead accounts, such as the contractor’s “miscellaneous” 
account and others having no nomenclature, might have involved a higher degree of overall audit 
risk even though their dollar value was smaller. Therefore, the working papers did not 
adequately demonstrate that the auditors considered and documented all relevant forms of risk in 
selecting the fringe benefits account.

DCAA needs to provide the FAO with training on properly documenting the basis for the 
auditor’s transaction testing plan.  The training should cover the various forms of risk that the 
auditor must consider and describe in developing the plan.

Insufficient Evidence of Supervisory Guidance

Our review of the working papers disclosed insufficient evidence of appropriate 
supervision being provided throughout the audit.  The lack of adequate supervision likely 
contributed to the deficiencies discussed above regarding the failure to plan the work and 
demonstrate the appropriateness of the transaction testing plan.  Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standards (GAGAS), paragraph 6.54 – states: 

Audit supervision involves providing sufficient guidance and direction to staff 
assigned to the audit to address the audit objectives and follow applicable 
requirements, while staying informed about significant problems encountered, 
reviewing the work performed and providing on the job training.           
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In particular, we found essentially no evidence of supervisory involvement during the 
fieldwork stage.  We expected to see more documented evidence of supervisor and branch 
manager involvement, especially while the auditor apparently encountered significant problems 
and had to request a 274 percent increase in budgeted hours.  The supervisor had an obligation to 
formally document his review of the increase to ensure that the auditor did not expend any 
misdirected or unnecessary effort. The working papers should have also demonstrated more 
supervisor oversight and review of the detailed transaction testing plan to ensure it adequately 
considered all relevant forms of risk to the Government.

DCAA should provide training to the entire FAO audit staff covering the need to properly 
document the supervision of an audit.

Superseded Working Papers

While the assignment was in progress, one of the assigned auditors left the Agency
(hereafter referred to as the prior auditor). The prior auditor had charged 517 hours to the 
assignment.  The lead auditor who completed the assignment did not supersede the prior 
auditor’s working papers in accordance with DCAA procedure.  DCAA Contract Audit Manual 
4-403f (2) states:

Superseded working papers should be clearly identified as such and include any 
working papers prepared during the course of the audit that do not support or are 
not relevant to the conclusions in the audit report. This will include, for 
example, working papers changed due to revisions in audit methodology that are 
not relevant to the audit conclusions.

The lead auditor decided that the prior auditor’s working papers did not support the 
reported conclusions.  However, she left them in the “current” section of the working papers (the 
section used to support the reported conclusions), and added a note that read in part:

…Work papers are being recreated to provide more adequate and accurate 
documentation related to transaction testing and sampling procedures utilized.

In accordance Agency procedure, the lead auditor needed to clearly label the working 
papers as superseded and move them to the superseded working paper section.  The FAO audit 
staff should be provided with training on how to properly supersede working papers.

Inaccurate Penalty Participation Rate

The FAO incorrectly computed a general and administrative penalty participation rate of 
16.74 percent. The FAO incorrectly calculated the rate because the auditor failed to:

• include costs subject to penalty on flexibly-priced contracts completed in 2005; 
and

• exclude certain costs not subject to penalty on time and material contracts.
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Nler adjusting for Lhesc errors, we calculated a 20.66 percent penalty participation nte. 
We provided de~ailcd calculations of the 20.66 percent rate to the f AO manager. We are not 
requesting that the FAO supplement the report to correct lhc rate because, in this case. the errors 
did not result in significant rocommended penalty differences. However, the f'AO should be 
provided with tmining on the proper calculation of penalties. 

Recommendations 

I . We recommend Lhat the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency direct the Regional 
Director, DCAA Mid-Atlantic Region to pro,; de training to the Southern New Jerse1 
Branch Office in tl>c following"''"'-" 

a. Required planning and document(!( ion eiTons for significant budget 
increases. 

b. Consideration of applicable risk factors in developing the transaction 
testi11g plan. 

c. Documentation of s-upervisory involvement and guidance. 
d. Retention of superseded working papers. 
e. Calculation of penalty participation rates. 

2. We recommend that Lhe Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency develop guidelines for 
rcquc;1ing significant budget increases to help ensure that FAOs consistently document 
tbc request, need, and approval oftlte increases. 

Closing Remarks 

We plan to issue a formal draft report covering the results of multiple high-risk reviews. 
in<:luding this- review. We will request a formal wrinen response from DCAA once we issue the 
draft report. However, we \vtlcomc any infomtal comments on the factual matters discussed in 
this memorandum i1t advance of the draft report. 

aAr' I(' ~ ~.., 
Carolyn R. Davis 
Assistant inspector General 
Audit Policy and Oversight 
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June 21, 2013

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT

AGENCY EASTERN REGION

SUBJECT: Results of High Risk Review Regarding Audit Assignment No. 1261–
2007J10100537 (APO HRR Memorandum No. 16, Project No. D2013-DAPOCF-
0004.002)

This memorandum sets forth the results of our review of Defense Contract Audit Agency
(DCAA) Assignment No. 1261–2007J10100537, involving DCAA Alabama Branch Office’s
audit of an incurred cost submission of a DoD contractor.  Our review disclosed that the 
completion of the assignment was significantly delayed and the auditor did not document the 
reason for the delay in the working papers.  In addition, the auditor included 23 pages of detailed 
explanatory notes in the report which do not appear to serve a useful purpose.

Background

As part of our continuous oversight of DCAA, we initiated an effort to periodically select 
and review audit assignments performed in areas we identified as “high risk” (also referred to as 
high-risk reviews). We selected DCAA Assignment No. 1261–2007J10100537 as part of this 
high-risk review.  

Under the assignment, the DCAA Alabama Branch Office examined the 2007 incurred 
cost submission of a DoD contractor.  The purpose of the examination was to determine the 
allowability of direct and indirect costs and recommend to the contracting officer-audit 
determined indirect cost rates for the period January 1, 2007 through December 31, 2007.  In a
January 31, 2013, report, the field audit office (FAO) took no exception to the claimed indirect 
rates and qualified the claimed subcontractor costs.

Objective and Scope of High-Risk Review

We reviewed the assignment to determine if the FAO:

• correctly applied appropriate criteria, such as the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation, Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, Cost 
Accounting Standards, and the contract terms;

• followed key Agency procedures and guidance; 
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• gathered sufficient evidence in support of the reported findings and 
recommendations; and

• issued an audit report that adequately described the findings and 
recommendations and served a useful purpose to the contracting officer.

To accomplish the objective, we obtained a copy of the assignment working paper 
package and reviewed the audit package and other relevant documents.  We did not 
perform a comprehensive review of Assignment No. 1261–2007J10100537 for 
compliance with all generally accepted government auditing standards.  

Results of High-Risk Review

Our review of Assignment No. 1261–2007J10100537 disclosed the following two issues:

Significant Delay in Completing the Assignment 

The FAO took 4 years to complete the assignment after holding the entrance conference 
and initiating fieldwork on January 21, 2009.  DCAA Contract Audit Manual (CAM) 6-707.4,
states, “It is DCAA policy that all indirect cost submissions will be audited as promptly as 
practical after receipt of the contractor's proposal.”  When DCAA significantly delays its 
completion of an incurred cost audit, other critical contracting actions are impacted.  For 
example, contracting officers cannot close most flexibly-priced contracts because final rates are 
not available.  Contract funding can also expire as a result of DCAA failing to complete an 
incurred cost audit within a reasonable period of time.  

The FAO manager told us Assignment No. 1261–2007J10100537 was delayed to focus 
on “higher-priority” work.  However, there was no indication in the working papers that the audit 
had been significantly delayed for other priority work. In fact, the auditor continued to charge 
the assignment intermittently over the entire 4-year period.  The working papers needed to 
provide an explanation of why the audit was significantly delayed.  The FAO should develop a 
policy to help ensure that auditors document the reasons for significant delays in the working 
papers.  

Unnecessary Explanatory Notes in the Audit Report  

The FAO included 23 pages of explanatory notes in the audit report even though the 
auditor took no exception to any of the claimed costs.  We question the necessity of preparing
extensive explanatory notes in this case because the contracting officer did not need to negotiate 
any questioned costs. The FAO might have saved substantial, scarce audit resources by omitting
from the report any unnecessary details concerning proposed cost, scope, and conclusions of 
each audited cost element.  In total, the auditor charged 1,906 hours to audit only $85 million in 
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Dollars Examined1.  While we do not know how many of these hours were expended to prepare
the 23 pages of detailed explanatory notes, the hours saved in not including them could have 
been significant.

The FAO manager told us the Agency’s “preference” is to include detailed explanatory 
notes in the report even when the auditor takes no exception to the claimed costs.  CAM 10-
210.6(a), “Explanatory Notes,” states: 

Explanatory notes may be omitted in audit reports where there are no findings 
and the requestor has indicated that the information describing the basis of the 
cost and the audit evaluation would not be useful at negotiations. 

The FAO did not meet with the requester to determine if explanatory notes would be 
useful in this case. The CAM guidance should be clarified to convey that FAOs need to meet 
with the requester to discuss whether detailed explanatory notes would serve a useful purpose 
when there are no findings.  It should also require that the auditor document the discussion in the 
working papers.

Recommendations

1. We recommend that the Regional Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency Eastern 
Region, require that the Alabama Branch Office Manager implement a procedure for 
helping to ensure auditors document the reasons for significant assignment delays in 
the working papers.

2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, revise Contract 
Audit Manual 10-210.6(a) to clarify that auditors should:

a. coordinate with the requester when there are no findings to determine if 
inclusion of detailed explanatory notes would serve a useful purpose, and

b. document the coordination in the working papers.

Closing Remarks

We plan to issue a formal draft report covering the results of multiple high-risk reviews, 
including this review.  We will request a formal written response from DCAA once we issue the 
draft report.  However, we welcome any informal comments on the matters discussed in this 
memorandum in advance of the draft report.

                                                           
1  “Dollars Examined” represents contractor costs claimed on Government flexibly priced contracts for which the 
auditor can express an opinion as to reasonableness, allocability and allowability.  Dollars Examined are entered into 
the DCAA Management Information System for incurred cost and several other types of audits. 
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/L~R /J~ 
Cnrolyn R. Davis 
Assislanl Inspector General 
Audit Policy and Oversight 
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Attachment 17

Management Comments and Our Response To 
Recommendation 1
DCAA agreed with 63 and disagreed with 24 of the recommendations contained in 
Attachments 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 16.  See Attachment 18 for the complete 
text of the DCAA comments.

For the recommendations that DCAA agreed with, DCAA comments were fully responsive 
and no additional comments are required.  For 21 of the 24 recommendations that  
DCAA did not agree with, we request that DCAA provide additional comments.  No 
additional comments are required for the remaining three recommendations (see  
Note 5).  The following table depicts the number of recommendations that DCAA agreed 
or disagreed with for each memorandum.  The associated notes provide a summary  
of the management comments for each recommendation that DCAA disagreed with  
and our response to those comments.

Table.  Number of Agreed and Disagree d Recommendations 
Memorandum/Attachment No. Agreed Disagreed Note

Memorandum No.2 4 4 1

Memorandum No.3 2 1 2

Memorandum No.5 21 1 3

Memorandum No.8 1 6 4

Memorandum No.9 3 0

Memorandum No.10 4 3 5

Memorandum No.11 19 2 6

Memorandum No.13 4 6 7

Memorandum No.14 1 1 8

Memorandum No.15 2 0

Memorandum No.16 2 0

Total 63 24
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Note 1 - DoDIG Memorandum No.2 on Audit Assignment  
No. 3141-2011M21000001
DCAA Comments
DCAA disagreed with Recommendations A.1, C.1, C.2, and E.1 included in  
Memorandum 2 (Attachment 2).   DCAA stated that the contractor did not provide the 
requested actual costs because the contractor was (1) “not required to maintain costs 
in detail under the firm-fixed price undefinitized contract action,” and (2)  “not required  
to segregate actual costs due to the lack of a Change Order Accounting Clause on the  
fixed-price Undefinitized Contract Action.”

Our Response
The DCAA auditor had not observed that the contractor had completed production  
of all 250 vehicles prior to submitting its proposal.  FAR 15.408, Table 15-2, Part I  
requires the contractor to identify incurred costs for work performed before  
submitting a proposal.  All of the work was performed before the submission of the 
proposal, and the auditor failed to ensure that the contractor had complied with the  
FAR in disclosing all incurred costs.

Note 2 - DoDIG Memorandum No. 3 on Audit Assignment  
No. 4551-2009B11010001
DCAA Comments
DCAA disagreed with Recommendation 2 included in Memorandum 3 (Attachment 3).  
DCAA stated that the testing period covered by the audit report ended May 2010, and 
the FAO continued to find similar deficiencies in its voucher reviews up to and beyond 
the report issuance date.  DCAA stated that these deficiencies continued to result in 
overbilled costs to the Government, and that implementing this recommendation  
would inappropriately put the Government at risk of improperly paying the contractor.  

Our Response
The contracting officer elected not to suspend progress payments as DCAA recommended.  
Therefore, the Government will not be subjected to any increased risk as a result of 
removing the reported recommendation.

DCAA must be able to support any reported recommendations with evidence of  
timely and relevant testing.    The contractor billings tested by DCAA and addressed in 
the report were between 18 months and 4 years old when DCAA issued its report in  
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November 2011.  Therefore, the testing was outdated and did not necessarily reflect 
the contractor’s billing system as of November 2011.  The working papers supporting 
this report did not include any more current voucher reviews that would support a 
recommendation to suspend contractor payments.  Accordingly, DCAA must supplement 
the report and remove the recommendation to suspend contractor payments. 

If the FAO has performed more current tests not addressed in the subject report, it  
should report on the results of those tests in another report and recommend the 
suspension of progress payments if those tests support such a recommendation.  

Note 3 - DoDIG Memorandum No.5 on Audit Assignment  
No. 6341-2011D21000009
DCAA Comments
DCAA disagreed with Recommendation C.3 included in Memorandum 5 (Attachment 5). 
DCAA concluded that a subsequent audit of the contractor’s compliance with CAS 
on this contract is not needed because DCAA did not opine on direct labor costs in  
the report.  

Our Response
DCAA did opine on direct labor and indicated in the working papers that it had  
evaluated proposed labor hours for compliance with CAS.  DCAA provided positive 
assurance in its audit opinion that the contractor’s proposal, including proposed direct 
labor, was in compliance with CAS.  However, regarding direct labor, DCAA did not 
perform sufficient procedures to support an audit opinion on CAS compliance.  The audit 
performed by DCAA does not provide reasonable assurance that the 463,969 proposed 
manufacturing hours and 149,557 proposed engineering hours complied with the 
requirements of the CAS.  

Note 4 - DoDIG Memorandum No.8 on Audit Assignment  
No. 4411-2005X10100017
DCAA Comments

DCAA disagreed with Recommendations 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 included in Memorandum 8  
(see Attachment 8).  Regarding Recommendations 2, 3, 4, and 6, DCAA stated it performed 
the following alternative procedures that satisfied the audit objectives for various 
Mandatory Annual Audit Requirements (MAARs):
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• For MAAR 6, the auditor reconciled the claimed labor cost to the books  
and records, reviewed executive compensation, and transaction-tested the 
legal cost account;

• For MAAR 10, the adjusting journal entries had an opportunity to be  
selected for review as part of transaction testing;

• For MAAR 15, the auditor compared claimed costs by account to prior  
year costs; and

• For MAAR 9, the auditor reconciled payroll to the contractor’s California  
state tax return.

Regarding Recommendations 1 and 7, DCAA stated that supplementing the report  
was not necessary because it performed the alternative procedures which satisfied the 
audit objectives.

Our Response
The alternative procedures do not satisfy the audit objectives for the reasons  
discussed below:  

• Regarding MAAR 6, the alternative procedures did not test the reliability of 
the employee time records, ensure employees existed, or verify employees 
were working;

• Regarding MAAR 10, the working papers do not demonstrate that the  
auditor planned to review or reviewed any adjusting journal entries as part  
of transaction testing;

• Regarding MAAR 15, the alternative procedure did not include a comparison 
of claimed to budgeted costs, which could have identified high-risk areas  
(for example, cost shifting); and

• Regarding MAAR 9, the auditor’s reconciliation to the California state tax 
return does not satisfy the audit objective because it does not include a 
reconciliation of federal taxes as required by MAAR 9.

Therefore, as we addressed in Recommendations 1 and 7, DCAA should supplement the 
audit report once it performs the additional procedures to satisfy the audit objectives. 
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Note 5 - DoDIG Memorandum No. 10 on Audit Assignment  
No. 2701-2012C21000001
DCAA Comments
DCAA disagreed with Recommendations A.1, A.2 and A.3 included in Memorandum  
No. 10 (Attachment 10), pointing out that the revised policy in DFARS 215.408 
and DFARS 252.215-7009 should help prevent the receipt and audit of inadequate  
price proposals.  

Our Response
Although DCAA did not agree, the management comments are responsive and 
we do not require additional comments.  The revised DFARS policies should help  
prevent reoccurrences.  

Note 6 - DoDIG Memorandum No. 11 on Audit Assignment  
No. 4821-2011R21000012
DCAA Comments
DCAA disagreed with Recommendation E and F.1.a included in Memorandum No. 11 
(Attachment 11).  Regarding Recommendation E, DCAA stated that it expects auditors 
to be involved in post-audit report walkthroughs and technical fact finding summits.  For 
Recommendation F.1.a., DCAA stated that it is appropriate to report dollars examined, 
questioned costs and net savings even when DCAA did not evaluate the contractor’s 
proposed rates.  The agency stated it complied with current agency policy, and the  
policy provides reasonable assurance that the data will be correctly reported.

Our Response
We disagree with DCAA regarding Recommendation E.  The extraordinary actions  
taken by the Army after receipt of this audit report cannot be classified as normal  
post-audit discussions between the auditor and contracting officer.  The actions 
taken by the Army contracting officer to convene a ‘summit’ at the DCAA office in 
Arizona from February 6 through 24, 2012, in order to reconcile the gaps in the audit  
findings and make the audit report useable for negotiating the contract went far  
beyond normal post-audit discussions.  The fact that the Army contracting command 
subsequently implemented a requirement for post-audit report ‘summits’ for all DCAA 
audit reports received on proposals exceeding $500 million should indicate a strong  
need for DCAA to take responsive action on our recommendation.    
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Regarding Recommendation F.1.a, DCAA policy should not allow reporting of dollars 
examined, questioned costs and net savings generated by work performed by another 
agency. For example, DCAA should not report net savings that are the direct result  
of the Defense Contract Management Agency’s review of forward pricing indirect rates.

Note 7 - DoDIG Memorandum No. 13 on Audit Assignment  
No. 4421-2012B21000001
DCAA Comments
DCAA did not concur with six recommendations included in Memorandum No. 13 
(Attachment 13).  DCAA disagreed with Recommendations B.1, B.2, and B. 3, stating 
it had obtained sufficient evidence to support the audit opinion on proposed material  
costs.  DCAA also disagreed with Recommendation C.1, C.2, and C. 3, stating that  
they were able to demonstrate the contractor’s compliance with CAS 401 because the 
standard allows for the accumulation of costs in greater detail than proposed.

Our Response
Regarding Recommendations B.1, B.2, and B.3, DCAA provided additional information 
during the review.  We reviewed the additional information and maintain that the  
auditors did not obtain sufficient evidence to support the audit opinion.  The auditor 
relied on unsigned purchase contracts and long term agreements originating from the 
contractor and not from the supplier.  The auditor should have obtained independent, 
credible evidence from the supplier when determining the allowability of proposed 
material cost.  

As for Recommendations C.1, C.2, and C. 3, we disagree with DCAA.  Their 
interpretation of CAS 401 oversimplifies the standard and does not take into 
consideration the illustration of an inconsistent cost accounting practice as identified  
at subsection 9904.401-60(b)4.  Additionally, DCAA’s contention that CAS 401 allows 
for the accumulation of costs in greater detail than proposed does not explain the  
differences between the DCAA-identified labor categories found in (1) the contractor’s 
estimate of costs, (2) the contractor’s disclosure statement and, (3) the contractor’s 
recorded labor hours.
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Note 8 - DoDIG Memorandum No.14 on Audit Assignment  
No. 9891-2006G10100003
DCAA Comments
DCAA did not concur with Recommendation 2 of Memorandum No. 14 (Attachment 14).  
DCAA stated that it did not duplicate Dollars Examined in DMIS, and that dividing the 
incurred cost submission among different teams saves time when auditing identical cost 
elements incurred by related contractor entities.

Our Response
We did not state that the FAO had duplicated Dollars Examined, and we did not  
question the FAO’s decision to divide the audit of the incurred cost submission among 
different teams.  We reported that DCAA overstated Dollars Examined in assignment 
9891-2006G10100003 and understated Dollars Examined in another assignment by 
the same amount.  Therefore, DCAA incorrectly reported Dollars Examined under both 
assignments.  Our concern rests with the fact that the FAO did not accurately report 
Dollars Examined associated with each audit assignment, and doing so could result in  
the inappropriate allocation of audit resources to each audit objective for future years.
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Attachment 18

DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDfr AGENCY 
OPJI:IC:&MTIC CIIIKC'T'OR 

~JOHHJ. ~MMD, -..rn:••• 
_,. .a. VOl"-VA ll:ltOeOG 1• 

June 13,2014 

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL, POLICY AND 
OVERSIGHT, OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OP DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Response to Office of Inspector General Department of Defense, Draft Report, 
Review of Audits Issued by the Defense ContraCI Audit Agency in FY 2012 and 
FY 2013 {ProjeCI No. 02013-DIPOAC-0004.000) 

Thank you for the oppor11lnity to review and respond to the findings and 
recommendations presented in the subjeCI draft report Review of Audits Issued by th• De[eiiSe 
Contract Audit Age1IC)I in FY 2012 and FY 2013, issued on Merch 11, 2014. We take your 
results serioWJly and have taken corrective actions to address many of the findings. We continue 
to build and strengthen our organization to provide independent, objective and thorough audits. 

The subject draft report contsins three recommendations and numerous n:oommendations 
in the 16 anachments (each attachment presents the results of the DODIG review ofa DCAA 
assignment). Threeofthe 16 attachments had no recommendations. We concur and/or concur 
in principle with the majority of recommendations in the subjeCI draft report. We have 
completed or are taking action on the recommendations with which we concur. 

Enclosed is our response to your findings and recommendations. 

Enclosure 

~ f. Patrick J. Fitzgerald 
Director 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

DCAA RESPONSE TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL (DoD I G) 

Project No. D2013·DAPOCP-0004.000 

DCAA apprecWes the opportunity to r<Sp<>nd to the report and memonmda (Anec:hments). 

DODJG Draft Report 

DoDIG Recommtndadon: t : Provide wricten management comments of the findings and 
rccommcndatioJU contained in Actacbmcnts 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, II , 13, 14, 15, and 16. 

DCAA Respoau: Concur. 
DCAA's r<SpODU to all of the mxmunendatioJU in the report and memoranda (Actadlments I 
through 16) follow. 

DoDIG ReeoDlllltlldadoa 2: Deliver tnining to all audit staff on the proper handling of 
superseded worldng papers. 

DCAA Rt1po1ut: Concur in principle. 
We agree that all auditors should be aware of how to properly handle superseded working 
papers, but we do not believe the finding in this report indicates a systemic problem. The 
incidents identified are oolated {Actacbmenl$ I and 15) and do not w""""t the cost of 
implementing training beyond what we alteady have In place. Specifically, DCAA 's Computer 
Managed Tninin& Ubtary (CMTL) 1269-Womng Paper DoeumenWion which is l'<qllired 
tnining for aU DCAA auditors. Additiooally, guidaoee on handling superseded WOfkina plpCIS 
is oddn:sscd in DCAA Conlrlll:l Audit Manual (DCAM) 4-403[ We believe that the current 
tnining and Jlddanec sufficieotly addresses the rccommeodation. 

DoDIC Reeommeadalloa 3: Improve the reliability and a.:euracy ofrccommeoded penalties 
by: 

a. provldl!lg !mining to au audit staff covering the computation of reeommeoded 
penaltlca; and 

b. assessiJig the adequacy of. and make improvements to, existing Defense Conlrlct 
Audit Aaency policies and procedures to belp ensure auditors correctly compute 
recommended penalties in aa:ordaocc with PAR 42.709. 

DCAA Rtspoaw: Coocur. 
In an effort to better define what costs arc expressly unallowable and subject to penalties, DCAA 
has undertaken a project to analyze each oost principle. Tbe intent is to ensure a consistent 
understanding of what cost principles are expressly unallowable. The results of this project 
should eliminate any inCOJUistcnt treatment of expressly unallowable costs and improve the 
accun1cy of what costs arc subject to penalties and the computation ofreeommcoded penalties. 
Once the comprehensive review and analysis is complete, we plan to provide training to the staff 

I 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

DCAA RESPONSE TO THE R.I:!COMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL (DoDIO) 

Project No. D2013·DAPOCF-0004.000 

oo tbe ~ts of tbe project and in~e into the tnining COVCf1181' on the calculation of 
recommended penalties. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 1 on Audit Au lenment No. 3321-2009K10180035 

DoDIG Reeommtndotlono: We re<:ommend the Director, Defense Conlraet Audit Agency 
direct the Regionol Director, DCAA Central Region to: 

I. Provide tnining to all Resident Office audit rl&ff on bow 10 properly tailor the audit 
~for tbe receipt of assist audits and negotiated oc:ttlcmeniS. 

2. Review tbe Resident Office procedures for reporting q~oned costs in DMIS and 
make appropriate improvements 10 help ensure the aocumte reporting of those costs. 

DCAA R otpollH: 

Reeommendatloa I : Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. On April3, 2012, training was provided 
to the audit stall' on tailoring the audit scope for tbe reeeipt of assist audits and not duplicating 
audit effort. 

Reeommtndatloa 2: Cooeur. 
The aetion 10 addtas this reeommendation is complete. The Fidd Audit Office AssiiWit for 
Quality (F AQ) pres<~~ ted training to tbe supervioory auditcm on accuratdy reporting the results 
of audit in DMIS in accordance with Appendix A of the DMIS User's Guide on July 31,2013. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.2 on Audit Au lgnment No. 3141-2011M21000001 

DCAA Overall Comments 
We do not •8""' with oil of the DoDIG's findings and recommendations con1llined in 
Mernonndum No. 2. The DoDIG findings are based on DCAA not obtaining and auditing 
detailed ICIUII inc:urrcd cost data. As part of our normal audit. DCAA did request. but tbe 
contractor did not provide incwred cost to the auditor to examine The c:ootniCIOr did not 
providclCCjuCSled data because they were not requited to maintain costs in detail under the fum
fixed price undefinitized contnlct action. We apptoptiately ICildaed an advene opinion based 
on the significance of cost or prieing data inadequacies. 

DoDIG Reeolllllltndatlon: By Septembtr 30, 2012, the DCAA Branch Manager, Chicago 
Branch Office, should: 

l 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

DCAA RESPONSE TO THE RECOMMilNDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL (DoDIG) 

Project No. D2013·DAPOCF-0004.000 

DoDIC Recommcndadoa A.l: Implement a J)IWCdurc requiring that the auditors provide 
positive assurance through inquiry with the contracting officer and contractor that incurred COSIJ 
have been appropriately includOO in the contractor's proposal submission in accordance with 
FAJl l 5.408, Table 15-2, Part 1- Oenemllnstr\lcrions, paragraph (F). 

DCAA Respome: Nonconcur. 
DCAA's policies and procedures almldy require that auditors provide positive usurance 
through inquiry with the contractin& officer and contractor that incurred costs have been 
ippCopt iatcly included in the contractot's proposal. Those procodurcs were appropriatdy 
followed in this audit assignment. As discussed above, the contraclOr was II()( required 10 
segreptelldU&l costs due 10 the 1adt of the Owlge Order Ac:counling Clause on this fixcd
prioed Undcfinitized Cootrac:1 Action (UCA). 

DoDIC RecoiiUIWidadon A.l: Provide trainin& 10 the audit S14lf rcprdina DCAA audit policy 
for issuing audit reports where the contrac:lor hu submined an inadequate proposal, including 
training on tho appropriate use of a diaclaimer of opinion. 

DCAA Rnponu : Concur. 
Although we do not agree with tho specific issue leading to necommoodatioo A. I, training was 
provided to the Chicago Branch Office (CBO) staff related to recommendations A.2, B, and D 
on September 19, 2012. 

DoDIC RecoDUDendadon B: By September 30,2012, the DCAA Branch M8J1aier, 
Chicago Branch Office, should provide the auditstaffwitb training on FAJl 1 5.404-2(d), 
DCAM 1·504 A= to &cords of Contractor, and DCAM 1·506 Other Acc:e.u to Records 
luuu- Records Du~ or Not Ill Conditioltfor Audit and should implement procedures 
fO< audit staff use in ~cotiQa and pumlina 10 completion any futwc instances of 
posnbly deficient contradQ< accouoting records 0< potential con1111Cl0r denial of..,.,_ 10 
records. 

DCAA ReopoDJ<: Concur. 
Tbe action to address this necommcndatinn is complete. See response to recommendation 
A.2. 

DoDJC Rceommendadoa C.l : By September 30, 2012,lhe DCAA Branch Manager, 
Chicago Branch Office should establish procedurcs for supervisory auditor use in 
documenting the satisfactory resolution of any identified potential CAS noncomplianccs 
identified in the audit working papers. 

DCAA Respoau: Nonconcur. 
DoDIG's reference to •potential CAS noncompliances" rdateiO sn audit lead work paper. 
Tbe CBO did II()( pursue the audit l..cl bec:ausc the potential CAS 401 noncompliance was not 
applicable to this fixed price UCA without the Change Order Clause. The CBO subsequently 

3 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

OCAA RESPONSE TO TilE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR OENERAL (DoOIO) 

Project No. 02013·DAPOCF-0004.000 

foUowed·up on the al>dit Iced and dclamined the contr1CIOr's accounting ond cstimatin& 
practices were compliant. We believe that the CWTCDt guiclancc in CAM 3-204 (FIICtors 
lnllumcing the Audit Scope) and ol>dit programs (IOCtion B) adequately addtesscs following 
up on al>dit leads in affected al>dits, therefore we do not agree that CBO should develop itt 
own specific supplemental procedures. 

DoDIG R...,mmendadon C.2: By September 30, 2012, the DCAA Regional Audit Manager 
with cognizance of tho Chicago Branch Office should implement quarterly reviews of the 
Chicago Branch Office. The quarterly reviews should determine whether any reported 
COOir8C!Or wuupported costs arc the result of a potential contractor denial of access to 
accounting ra:ords and dau, and should dCICUillalt for the record the result.t of each quarterly 
review. 

DCAA Rcspo ... : Nonooocur. 
Pro<:cdurcs already exist which rcquiR the DCAA Regional Audit Manager (RAM) to review 
and discuss significant and sensitive audit issues with the audit team, including those involving 
significant questioned and un.wpported costs ond access to records issues. The f'AO did not 
elevate the issue as a denial of access to records because the contractor wu not required to 
segregate the cost.t as stated above. 

DoDIG R...,lllllltndadoa D: By September 30,2012, the DCAA Braneb M~.~~agtt, Chicago 
Brancb Office, should provide the audit Slaffwith trainin&on the requirements ofOCAM 
Appendix D and lbould implement proccdurcs tbat ensure the auditors make oppropriato tests of 
CODIIKIO< accownina data provided to and .acd by the OCMA technical spccialiA. 

DCAA Ruponae: Concur. 
The action to oddreu this recommendation is complelc. Sec response to recommendation A.2. 

DoDIG Rocommendadoa 11:.1: By August I, 2012, tho DCAA Branch Manager, Chicago 
Branch Office should: 

a. Rescind DCAA Audit Report No. 3141-2011M21000001, dated October 17,2011. 

b. Advise thelPO contriiCtiog officer of the 3bor1-comings included in the audit and 
that the cootnlelingofficcr sbould not rely co DCM Audit Rcpcxt No. 3141· 
2011M21000001, dated Oc:tobcr 17,2011 as a basi• for negotiating a fair and 
rcuonable price. 

c. Recommend the JPO contracring officer obtain a new proposal ~t 
complies with Part I-General Instructions, paragraph 
(F) and performed in producing 
ond dcUvcrin8 

• 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

DCAA RESPONSE TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL (DoDIG) 

Project No. D2013-DAPOCF-ooo4.000 

DCAA R .. ponse: Nonconcur. 
The audit report is •=te and there is no reason or benefit to rescind it. The FAO had 
sufficient evidence to render an adverse opinion to the oontracting officer. The audit report noted 
that because the cost or pricing data inadequacies were oonsidered to have a significant impact on 
the proposal taken as a whole, we did not believe the proposal was an acceptable basis for 
negotiation of a fair and reasonable price. The conlnlcting officer retied on our audit report not 
to negotiate the contractor's proposal due to the reported inadequacies, and the contractor 
subsequently submitted a revised proposal, which lbc contracting officer used to negotiate the 
UCA. 

DoDIG Recommendation E.2: By September 30, 20I2,the DCAA Regional Audit Manager 
with cognizance of the Chicago Branch Office should implement periodic reviews of proposal 
audit reports issued by the Chicago Branch Office to validate that the reported findings and 
recommendations are supported by the work performed and documented in the audit working 
papers. 

DCAA R .. ponse: Concur in principle. 
Procedures already exist which require the RAM to periodically review reports and ensure 
working paper. support the audit report. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.3 on Audit Assignment No. 4551-2009811010001 

DoDIG Recommendation !: We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit 
Agency: 

a. Develop policy and guidance on tailoring of audit steps and approaches to audit a 
business system while a contractor transitions from one system to another. 

b. We recommend that the Director, DCAA perform a review of report preparation and 
review process at the San Diego field office to ensure compliance with current DCAA 
poUey and to make any other improvements necessary to reduce cycle time between 
completion of testing procedures and report issuance. 

DCAA Response: 

Recommendation I a: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. On April 24, 2012 audit guidance 
memorandum 12-PAS-012 (Audit Guidance on Auditing Contractor Business Systems and 
Contractor Compliance with DF ARS 252.242-7006, Accounting System Administration) was 
issued. This guidance requires auditoro to obtain contractor system demonstrations and walk
throughs by contractor personnel during the risk assessment of business system audits. Based on 
the information obtained during the demonstration and walk-through, auditors design appropriate 

5 

Enclosure 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

OCAA RESPONSE TO TilE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GENERAL (DoD! G) 

Project No. D2013·DAPOCF-ooo4.000 

audit pro<edurc lleps 10 mitip risk. Coolrletor'slnllSitiooiug from one system to ano!ba 
would be port of the information obtainod durin& this pcocess. 

RecollliMadadoD lb: Coocur. 
The sction to address this rcoommcnc!Ation is comp!Cic. Oo July 31,2012 the FAO did a lessons 
learned training session on audit ieporu not issued timely. The FAO is additionally looking for 
improvemeots to reduce overall cy<le time. 

DoDIG Recommeodt tloo 2: We reeommeod !bat the Director, OCAA direct the Regional 
Director, DCAA Western Region, to supplement Audit Report No. 4551-2009BIIOIOOOI in 
order to remove the rcoommcnc!Ation for withholding a percenltge of conlnldor payments. 

DCAA Rapo•JC: Nonconcur. 
The PAO bad Sllfliclent ovidcoee to rcoommcod the contracling officer "pursue suspcosion of a 
per<:eotagc of prosress paymcots or rcimb~WUDeot of costs iu ac:cord.nee with DF ARs 
242.7502." Althouah the testing period covered by the audit report coded May 2010, the PAO 
continued to find similar deficiencies iu its ongoing voucher reviews up to and beyond the report 
issuance date. These deficiencies continued to result in overbilled costs and include issues such 
as i) finn·fixed·pricc invoices submitted as cost vouchm, ii) vouchers that are unable to be 
reconciled to the contractor's accounting records, iii) vouchers with incorrcc:t indirect rates, and 
iv) vouchers with incorrect fees. Since January 2009, the PAO denied payment on huncltcds of 
vouchers returning them to the coolnlctor for correction prior to payment. Based on the 
continued manors of deficiency, implementing this recommendAtion would inappfopriatcly put 
the Government at risk of improperly paying the connctor. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 4 on Audit Asslgument No. 6421·2011819200007 

1bis DoDIO review disclosed no exceptions, findings or reoommcndAtioos. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. Son Audit Aat lgnment No. 6341-2011D21000009 

DoDIG RccoiiUDtlldlllloo A.l: By January 31,2013, the OCAA Brmcb Manager, Southern 
New 1ersey Branch Office, should provide the audit staff' with training on the rcqllimncots of 
FAR I 5.404-2 ( cX2Xv) and DCAM 9-204 ~tcrmlning Atkquacy of Certified C<Ut or Pricing 
DauJ. 

DCAA R ctpoDM! Cooeur. 
We believe !be DoDIO intended to reference FAR 15.404-l(eX2)(v) instead of FAR 15.404-2 
(eX2)(v) in Recommendation A. I. The action to llddress this recommendation and 
recommendations A.2, B.l, B.2, C. I, F. I, and F.2 is complete. Although we do not agree with 
tlle specific finding that led to this rccommend•tion, training was provided as part of the annual 
training plan. Topics adress<d at the staff conl'crence beld on 1anuary 9, 2013 included the items 
in the seven n:commendations. 

6 

Enclosure 
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Attachment 18 (cont’d)

DCAA RESPONSE TO TI{E RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR GI!NERAL(DoDIO) 

Project No. D2013-DAPOCF..()()()4.000 

Do DIG Recommendadon A.l: The DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch 
Office, should take corrective action to ensure DCAA correctly implements FAR 1 S.404-
l price proposal audil! at the 

OCAA R .. pouu: Coueur. 
The action 1o address Ibis recommendation is complete. Soc mponse to recommc:odalioo A. I. 

DCAA R .. poaso: Concur. 
A defective pricing audit was initiated under audit assignment numba- 6341-2013042000003. A 
copy of the report will be provided to your office upon completion. 

DoDIG Rocommeodadoa A.4: The DCAA Reglonal Audit Manager should perform oversight 
of the actions taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office, regarding 
completion of the actions ideotifiod in items A.l through 3, abeve, and doeument the resull! of 
such oversight on a qiiAitcrly basis until corrected. 

DCAA RospoDSC: Concur. 
The action to addreso Ibis """"""'eodatioo and B.3, C.4, 0.3, 8.3, F .3, and 0.2 is complete. The 
Rcsional Audit Mana&er (RAM) for SNJBO wu involvod in aod at1endod the tnining rellled to 
the findings in this memorandum. In lieu of cloeumenting the RAM review on a quortcdy bes~ 
for selected assigDIDCOIS, the RAM review of audit reports and involvm~eot in audit assignmeol! 
is docurneotod in the worlt paper pacl<ages. 

DoDIG Recom.meodadou B. I : By Jaouary IS, 2013, the DCAA Branch Manager, Southern 
New Jersey Braoch Office, sbeuld provide the audit staff with lnlining on the requirements of 
DCAM Appendix D Tecltn/CIJI S~a/ut A.s.tl.tt~~~~a. The training should cover: 

a. Specific guidance requiring tho auditor malcc appropriate tesl! of accountin.a data 
provided to and usod by the specialists as ideotificd 81 DCAM D·IO ld, 

b. Specific guidance regordina the oetions tho auditor should take where it is found the 
contractor bas used a Iaber cstim&ting technique that is based on historical data as 
identified at DCAM D-1 02.1 c. and 

c. Spocilic guidance regarding !he actions the auditor should take in determinin& whether a 
contnetor labor cotimating tocbnique besod upon the use of historical data is appropriate 
as ideotified at DCAM D-20Sc. 
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DCAA Respon .. : Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A. I. 

DoDIG Reoommendadon B.2: The DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jer.cy Branch 
Office, should take corrective action to ensure DCAA the audit guidance in 
DCAM price proposal audits 8l 
the 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this rcoommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A. I. 

DoDIG Recommendadon B.3: The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perform oversight 
of the actions taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New 1 cn;cy Branch Office to ensure 
DCAA corrcctly implements the audit guidance in DCAM Appendix D Technical Specialist 
Assistance and document the results of such oversight on a quarterly basis until corrected. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to addrC$S this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A.4. 

DoDIG Recommendadon C.l: By January 15,2013, the DCAA Branch Manager, Southern 
New Jeney Branch Office, should provide the audit staff with training on the requirements of 
FAR IS.404-2(cX2Xiv) and DCAM 8-304 Audit of Estimated, Accwnulated, and Reported Costs 
to AscerUJin Compliance with CAS and FAR. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A. I . 

DoDIG Recommendadon C.2: The DCAA Branch Manager, Scuthem New Ieney Branch 
should take conective action to ensure DCAA correctly implements PAR 15.404-

?f,.v?v;.,, performing price proposal audits at the 

DCAA Response: concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The Branch Manager reinforces correct 
implementation of FAR IS.404-2(c)(2)(iv) and the audit guidance in CAM 8-304 during monthly 
meetings with the management staff as well as during the Branch Manager's review of proposal 
audit reports prior to signature. 

DoDIG Recommendadon C.3: The DCAA Branch Manag~ 
Office, should audit on 
and Foreign and determine was 
subntittcd in compliance and disclosed accounting practices as well as FAR 
Part 31 and CAS 401 and 402. 
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DCAA Responoe: Nonconcur. 
The DoOIG concluded that the audit working papers do not demonstrate that DCAA evaluated 
the historical labor hour data used by the contractor to suppon its labor bour estimating 
techniques and determined such historical labor hour data is in reasonable compliance with the 
contractor disclosed accoWJring pmctices and CAS 401 and 402. Since the FAO did not opine 
on direct labor costs in the repon (see pages I and 2), there is no need for a review of 
compliance with CAS 401 and 402 related to the direct labor hours. 

DoDIG Reeomm.tndatlon C.4: The OCAA Regional Audit Manager abould perform oversight 
of the actions taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office rc~g 
completion of the actions identified in iterns C. I through 2 above, and document the results of 
such over-sight on a quarterly basis until corrected. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A.4. 

DoDIG Re<:otii.IDOo.datloo D.l: By January IS, 2013, the DCAA Branch Manager, Southern 
New Jersey Branch Office, should provide the audit staff with ll'aining on the requirements of 
DCAM 3-104.14e. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The guidance in CAM 3-104.14e has been moved to CAM 3-204.14e. Training on these 
requirements wiJI be provided to the audit staff in June 2014. 

DoDIG Recommendation D.2: The DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Bmncb 
Office, should take corrective action to ensure DCAA correctly implem~ 
~orrningpriccproposalauditsatthcDC~ 

--location. 

DCAA Reopoo.se: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The Branch Manager reinforces correct 
implemenlation of the requirements during monthly meetings with the management staff as well 
as during the Branch Manager's review of proposal audit repons prior to signature. In addition, 
management insuucts staff on the requirements on an audit by audit basis. (This action also 
applies to DoDIG Recommendations E.2.) 

DoDIG Recommendation D.3: The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perform oversight 
of the actions taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office, regarding 
completion of the actions identified in items 0.1 and 2, above, and document the results of such 
oversight on a quarterly basis until corrncted. 

DCAA R .. ponse: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation will be completed. The RAM will attend the ll'aining 
discussed in 0.1 . Additionally, see response to recommendation A.4. 
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DoDIG Reeommendotion E. I : By January IS, 2013, lheDCAA Branch Manager, Southern 
New Jersey Branch Office, should provide the audit staff with training on OCAA policy at 
DCAM 3-104.13. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this reoommendstion will be completed. Training on these 
requirements will be provided to the audit staff in June 2014. 

DoDIG Recommendation E.2: The DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch 
Office, should take corrective action to ensure DCAA COIIr<<:tly 
~ormingprice proposal audits at 
~oeallon. 

DCAA Response: Con<:Ur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete See response to recommendation 
0 .2. 

DoDIG R..,ommendation E.3: The OCAA Regional Audit Manager should perfonn ovenight 
of the actioos taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office, regarding 
completion of the actions identified in items 0.1 through 3, above, and document the results of 
such oversight on a quarterly basis until corrected. 

DCAA Rttpoue: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation will be completed. The RAM will attend the training 
discussed in E.l . Additionally, see response to recommendstion A.4. 

Recommendation F.l: By January 15, 2013, the DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey 
Branch Office, should provide the audit staff with training on the requirements ofDCAM 10-
210.4 Qualificalioru. 

DCAA Response: Con<:W', 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A. I. 

Rtto!lWM"udatJou F.2; Tite DCAA BrUn\.:b Mwua,g~:r, Suuthem New 1crxy Branch Ot'ftcc, 
should take corrective action to ensure DCAA correctly implements the requirements ofOCAM 

I • I o I : 

DCAA Response: Concur. 

I 
ults of price proposal audits at the DCAA 
ocation. 

The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation 
A. I. 

Recommendation F.3: The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perfonn oversight of the 
actions taken by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office regarding completion 
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of the actions identified in items E.l aod E.2, above, and document the results of such oversight 
on a quarterly basis until corrected. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A.4. 

Recommendation G.l : Tho DCAA Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office, 
should toke corrective price 
proposals at the location are supponed 
by 

DCAA Respoase: Concur. 
Tho action to address this recommendation is complete. The Branch Manager reviews eacb audit 
assignment, requiring his signature, for sufficient competent evidence. Tbc actions include 
sampling audit findings back to supponing documcnlation aod verifying the sufficiency of the 
evidence in each assignment. 

Recomme.ndadon G.2: The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perform oversight of the 
actions lakcn by the Branch Manager, Southern New Jersey Branch Office regarding completion 
of the aetion.s identified in items F. I, above, and document the results of such oversight on a 
quarterly basis until oorreeted. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See response to recommendation A.4. 

DoDIG Memorandllm No. 6 on A11dlt Assignment No. 2710-2006A10100002 

We recommend that the Direclor, Defense Contract Audit Agency direct the Northeastern 
Regional Director to: 

DoDIG Reco~DJDCDdation l: Advise the contracting officer that the PAO will supplement the 
repon to correct several reponed errors and omissions. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
Tbe action to address this recommendation is complete. Tbe FAO notified the Divisional 
Administrative Contracting Officer (DACO) in Memorandum No. 2013-005, dated January 29, 
2013, that a supplemenlalaudit repon would be issued addressing items identified by the 
DoDIO. The Supplemental Audit Repon 02701·2006A10100002·SI was issued April30, 2013. 

DoDIG Recommendation 2: Perform a review of MAAR 5 to identifY any other income or 
credits whicb the Government might be entitled to receive. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
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The action to address this recommendation is oomplete. The FAO performed additional audit 
steps relative to MAAR 5 to identify any other inoome or eredits which the Government might 
be entitled to receive. The results are presented on page 17 of Audit Report No. 2701· 
2006AI 0100002·SI. 

DoDIG Reeommendatlon 3: Re-examine claimed consultant oosts, ensuring thet lhe auditor 
adequately considers the specific docwnentation requirements for oonsul!Bnt oosts contained in 
FAR 31.205-33(1). 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The FAO performed additional audit 
steps relative to claimed consultant costs to determine allowability pursuant to FAR 31.205· 
33(1). The results are presented on page 21 of Audit Report No. 2701-2006AI0100002·SI. 

DoDIG Rtcommtndatlon 4 : Prepare and issue a supplemental report in accordance wilh 
DCAA CAM 10..214 to: 

a. correct the reported qualifications; 

b. revise the recommended penalties; 

c. remove the Schedule of Claimed Direct Costs by Con Inlet; and if noccssary; 

d. incorporate the results of performing lhc MAAR 5 and re-examining claimed 
consultant costs (discussed in Recommendation 2 and 3 above). 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to ~dress this recommendation is complete. The FAO issued Supplemental Audit 
Report 02701-2006AI0100002·SI dated April 30, 2013 to the DACO, in accordance wilh 
DCAA CAM 10..214 thetaddress lhe IG's recommendations as follows: 

a. included a qualification related to $4.5 million in unresolved allocation oosts; we also 
included the "except for" language in our results section to reference the qualification 
fnr lhe $47.9 mi11inn unre.4ttllved direct ooM:t; 

b. revised lhe recommended penalties to correct Exhibit A, Note 6 to remove the penalty 
recommeodation on unreasonablelnlining oosts and revised Exhibit 0, Penalty 
Schedule accordingly; 

c. replaced the Schedule of Claimed Direct Cost by Contnlct with lhe Schedule of 
Government Cost-Reimbursement and Flexibly Priced Conlnlets and Subconlnlcts to 
exclude dollar values associated wilh lhe schedule of contracts; and 

d. incorporated the results of our expanded audit steps related to MAAR 5 and claimed 
consultant costs as discussed in Responses 2 and 3 above. 
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D<>DIG Roeommeaulatioa 5: Provide training to Bay States Branch Office Auditors for: 

a. developing and documenting an understanding of internal controls; 

b. completing MAAR S, including the potential cost reductions resulting from an 
adequate review of the contractor's internal financial statements, to include lhc 
general ledger, trial balance and olhcr subsidiary ledgers; 

c. incorporating appropriate report qualifications; and 

d. obtaining sufficient, appropriate audit evidence to provide a reasonable basis for the 
findings and conclusions on the allowability of consultant costs. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The F AO provided training on all four 
recommended areas to the Bay States Branch Office auditors on April 3 and 4, 2013. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.7 on Audit Assignment No. 4201-2012L11070001 

This review disclosed no exceptions, findings or reoommendations. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.8 on Audit Assignment No. 4411-2005X10100017 

DCAA Overall Comments 
We do not agree with all of the DoDJG's findings and recommendations contained in 
Mcrnorandwn No.8. The DoDIO findings arc based on lhe audit staff not performing certain 
Mandatory Annual Audit Requirement (MAAR) at this eorporato home office contractor. 
MAARs were not performed at this contractor based on the low risk assessment and lho ability to 
perform alternative procedures. 

D<>DIG Recommendalioas: We recommend thatlhc Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, 
direct the Western Regional Director to: 

DoDIG Reeommendat!on I: Advise the contracting offie<r that: 

a. lhe report should not be used for any purpose because the FAO did not perform 
sufficient tests in order to provide a reasonable basis for its opinion; and 

b. lhe FAO will supplement the report, as necessary,to reflect the results of the 
additional tests. 
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DCAA Respoue: Nonconcur. 
Based on lhe response to recommendation numbers 21hrougb 7 below, we believe lhe FAO did 
perform sufficient tests (i.e., gathered sufficient appropriate evidence) in order to provide a 
reasonable basis for the opinion rendered; therefore, the report does not need to be rescinded. 

DoDIG Recommeodatloa 2: Begin performing MAAR 6 on a concurrent basis at lhe contractor 
facility. For con-r fiscal yean where MAAR 6 was not performed concurrently, conduct 
labor transaction testing to vcrifylhe reliability of claimed labor costs. 

DCAA Resporue: Nonconcur. 
Mandatory Annu.al Audit Requimncnts (MAAR) 6 is a concurrent procedure to establisb the 
reliance on the labor cost distribution records. CAM ~.6 and 405.3, which provide risk 
considerations for determining the extent of testing during labor interviews and labor 
Ooorchecks, respectively, focus on direct labor and lhe risk of misallocation. Oenerally, lhcre is 
no risk of misallocation oflabor at a corporate (home) office where the employees typically 
charge an indirect charge code which is ultimately allocated indirectly to contracts. 
Additionally, the government participation in each pool of this claim is signi6cantly low. For 
CJ<amplo, the n:sidu.al pool was the largest pool in the incurred cost proposal. Its government 
participation (i.e., al.location pcreentage) was 21 pcreent, however, reimbursement is capped at 
I 5 pcreent, thus lowering the inherent risk to a significantly low level. Additionally, labor makes 
up loss than half of the claimed pools. Unless, conditions significantly change at this location. it 
is very unlikely we would perform labor interviews/lloorchecks in the future. Historical testing 
of labor (e.g., reconciliation of labor costs to hooks and records, executive compensation. 
reasonableness of compensation, and allowability of classes of compensation) would be 
sufficient to cover the risk of indirect labor costs at this location. 

In this audit assignment, we performed alternative audit procedures to test the allowability of 
labor based on our assessment of risk, including: 

• Reconciliation of claimed costs to the hooks and records; 
• Allowability testing of corporate legal indirect labor; and 
• reasonableness of executive compensation. 

Based nn lhe risk factors identified above and the testing performed in the engagement, we 
believe that sufficient competent evidence exists to support the opinion rendered on claimed 
indirect labor costs. 

DoDIG RecommeadadoD 3: Perform a review of MAAR 10 to identifY indirect adjusting 
journal entries which require additional review. 

DCAA Respowe: Nonconcur. 
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While we did not review adjusting entries as a separate audit step, the risk was mitigated by the 
auditors including steps to review adjusting entries in our various indirect cost analysis included 
in !he corporate cost centers determined to be !he highest risk. Therefore, whenever an account 
was reviewed, any significant credit entries would be reviewed as part of a judgmental selection. 
In the case of travel where statistical sampling tccbniques were used, credits were included in the 
universe and lherefore had an opponunity for selection. 

DoDIG Recommendation 4: Perform a review of MAAR IS to identify and review cost 
elements which show a material variance from the contractor budgetary data. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 
We performed a comperative anal)'llis of annual historical costs. This alternative procedure 
identifies significant increases or decreases in costs that require further audit anal)'llis. These 
altern.ativc procedures achieved the same audit objective required by MAAR IS. 

DoDIG Recommendation S: Determine if expanded testing is needed to incorporate DEARS 
criteria. 

DCAA Respollle: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The FAO performed an analysis of the 
additional criteria in DEARS and determined that additional testing was not required. 

DoDIG Rerommtndatlon 6: Reconcile IRS Forms 941 to !he contractor's claimed labor and 
payroll taxes. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 
The contractor files a consolidated IRS Form 941. The benefits gained from attempting a 941 
reconciliation in this situation (i.e., siu and complexity of contractor's organization) is not worth 
the benefits derived, if it can be performed at all. In lieu of performing a reconciliation of total 
payroll to the IRS Form 94l,lhe FAO used other audit tecbniques to validate the total payroll. 
The FAO performed a reconciliation of the payroll to the contractor's California State Tax 
Retwn, Apportionment and Allocation of income· ScheduleR (see working paper C-{)3 series). 
Additionally, the FAO performed a reconciliation of the labor dollars and hours incurred in the 
FC&.P base to the payroll and lo.bor distribution records. We believe the 3tcp3 pcrfonncd 
sufficiently cover the risk. 

Do DIG Recommeodadoa 7: Prepare and i5Slle supplemental audit report in accordance with 
DCAA CAM 10.214, as necessary, to incorporate the results of Recommendations 2 through 6. 

DCAA Responu: Nonconcur. 
Based on !he responses above, we do not agree with the recommendation. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.9 on Audit Assignment No. 4151-2005T10100004 
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We reoommend !hat lhe Dinx:tor, Defense Contract Audit Agency dire<:t the Western Regional 
Dinx:tor to: 

Do DIG Recommendation I : Advise lhe contracting officer !hat lhe FAO must: 

a. supplement Audit Report No. 4151-2005T1 0100004 to adjust recommended penalties 
and other questioned bonus coots; and 

b. supplement prior year Audit Report No. 4151·21004T. 
disallowance of unallowable bonus costs on ContniOI 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The FAO advised the contracting 
officer by issuing Supplemental Audit Report No. 4151-2005TI 01 OOOQ4..S I on June 28, 2013 
and Supplemental Audit Report No. 4151-2004TIOIOOOQ4..SI on June 14, 2013. The 
supplemental reports addressed the two items referenced. 

DoDIG Recommendation 2: In accordance with DCAA Contract Audit Manuall0..214, 
instruct the F AO to supplement: 

a. Audit Report No. 4151·2005TIOI00004 to: (I) reflect the additional $91,877 in 
questioned cost subject to penalties and $54,196 in additional recommended penalty 
assessments, (2) question the two $21,500 bonus adjustments, and (3) make appropriate 
adjustments to lhe Cumulative Allowable Cost Worl<shcct; and 

b. Audit Report No. 4151-20~tion $21,500 in unallowable direct 
bonus costs on Contract No Delivery Order 12; and (2) revise the 
Cumulative Allowable Cost o oct to rc ect lhe questioned bonus cost plus ' 
applicable indirect costs. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See our response to recommendation I. 

DoDIG Recommendation 3: Provide trainini to the FAO auditors on how to properly calculate 
and d<XWnent recommended penalties. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. Training was provided to the San Diego 
Incurred Co>~ BY11Dcb Office auditors on August 28, 2013. 

DoDIG Memorandum No.lO on Audit Assignment No. 2701-2012C21000001 
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DoDIG Rccommcadatloas: By June 30, 2013, the Director, DCAA should evaluate DCAA 
audit policy, including !bat specified at DCAM 9-20Sd, and make the revisions necessary to 
provide reasonable assurance that: 

DoDIG ReeommeodaUoo A.l : DCAA audit policy does not result in DCAA performing audits 
on contractor and subcontrllctor proposals that DCAA auditors have determined are inadequate 
for audit 

DCAA RHpOnU! Nonconcur. 
DCAA believes that the cuzrent guidance d~ not require revision as it appropriately balances 
the needs of the cwtomer and our role in this pi'OCC$8. We agree. that in most ci.reumstances, it is 
in the Government's best interests not to audit an inadequate proposal, however, FAR I 5.404-
l(a)(6) and 15.404-2(d) provide that we are to communicate with the contracting officer and 
he/she is to take action to acquire the required data. The regulations make the oontracting officer 
responsible to determine whether an audit will continue given an understanding of the criticality 
of the warfighter requirements. Furthermore, CAM 9-205d provides that if the oontracting 
officer decides not to reiUm the proposal and maintains the request for audit, the audit team is to 
proceed with an audit to the exteot practical under the ci.reumstances. When there is a 
disagreement about whether to continue the audit, we inform the contrlleting officer that we plan 
to elevate the issue within our respective management chains. 

ObtAining adequate proposals with sufficient supporting data is important to the acquisition 
process. The Department's Panel on Contracting Integrity has addressed this issue by adding a 
new solicitation provision in DFARS 215.408 based primarily on the requirements of FAR 
15.408 Table 15-2. When a solicitation requires the submission of certified cost or pricing data, 
the contracting officer should includeDFARS 252.215-7009, Proposal Adequacy Cbeclclist, in 
the solicitation to facilitate a thorough, accurate, oompletc proposal. We beUeve this change in 
approach will help improve the adequacy of proposals and therefore no change in DCAA 
guidance is necessary. 

DoDIG RccommeodaUoo A.2: DCAA audit policy will result in DCAA auditors performing 
contractor or subcontractor proposal audits only after the contracting officer has taken 
appropriate action and obtained the required data necessary to make the proposal adequate in 
accordarteewithFAR 15.408Tobl~ 15·2. 

DCAA RespoDJe: Nonooncur. 
See our response to recommendation A.l .. 

DoDIG Rtcommeodatlon A.3: DCAA audit policy provides for DCAA notifying the 010 of an 
unsatisfactory condition when a oootracting officer has not taken the appropriate action to obtain 
the required data in accordance with FAR 15.404-2(d) Deficient proposals. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 
DCAA believes !be current policy does not require revision as it appropriately places emphasis 
on communicating the need to obtain required data and elevating the matter before pursuing an 
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unsatisfactory condition. CAM 9-20Sd already provides policy that when the audit team does 
not agree with the contracting officer's decision, that he/she should elevate the issue to DCAA 
management and inform the contracting officer that we are doing so. FAR I S.404-2(d) provides 
that it is the contracting officer's action to acquire the requir<d data from the contractor. 
Contracting officers consider multiple factors in their decisions to proceed with an audit, 
including the needs of the warfigbter, which drives the schedule. II is a judgmental decision, not 
an automatic decision, as to whether an action rises to the level of an unsatisfactory condition. 
As a result, DCAA believes the current policy is effective and appropriately balanocd. 

DoDIG Recommendation B: By June 30, 2013, the Director, DCAA, should evaluate DCAA 
audit policy and detennine whether policy changes are needed to ensure that in planning the 
audit scope and depth of DCAA proposal audits, the auditor tailors his or her audit scope and 
depth to obtain the minimum essential information requested by the contracting officer while still 
complying with Oovemme>lt Auditing Standa<ds. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
This recommendation relates to a miscommunication that occurred between the contracting 
officer and DCAA relating to the scope of the assist audit of the contractor's proposal. DCAA's 
policy cleacly emphasizes communicating with the contracting officer to understand their needs 
in order 10 provide them with the proper service to support their acquisition. DCAA believes this 
situation represents an isolated instance that occurred under cballenging circumstances 
surrounding the procurement and that its cuncnt policy satisfies the recommendation's intent. In 
addition, DCAA, during leadership worlcsbops this fiscal year, emphasized the importance of 
better communication with contracting officers to get involved earlier in the acquisition process 
(before the request for proposal is issued) to help minimize miscommunications and QlSUre 

understanding of contracting officer needs. 

DoDIG Recommeodallon C.l: By June 30,2013, the Branch Manager, DCAA Bay States 
Branch Office, should provide the audit staff with training on the requirements of DCAAM 
Appendix D-300 Section 3, Eva/ootion. Use and Impact of the Results ofGowrnmenJ Technlcol 
Specialist Assistan"" and DCAAM 9-103.8c Techntcol Evaluatwnslmpact on Audit Repan 
Schedule. 

DCAA Respon.se: Concrur. 
The action to address this recommeodation is complete. On June 13,2013, the DCAA Bay 
States Branch Manager provided training on the usc of Government Technical Specialist 
assistance in audits associated with the Bay Stal£8 Branch Office. 

DoDIG Recommeodalloo C.2: By April30, 2013, the Branch Manager, DCAA Bay States 
Branch Office, should implement proocdures that provide reasonable assurance that the audit 
staff has complied with the audit guidance in DCAM Appendix D Technlcol Specialist 
A.ssisl4nce and DCAAM 9-103.8c Technlcol Evaluations Impact on Audit Repart Schedule when 
pciforming price proposal audits and issuing price proposal audit reports. 

DCAA Rospoo,.: Concur. 
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The action to address this reoommendotion is complete. On May 10,2013, the DCAA Bay 
SlAtes Branch Manager implcmeotcd procedures that provide reasonable assurance that the audit 
staff has complied with the audit guidance in CAM Appendix D and CAM 9-103.8c when 
perfo!Jiling price proposal audits and issuing price proposal audit reports. These procedures 
include the Branch Manager review of audit assignments to ensure compliance with Agency 
guidance. 

DoDIC R«:omme.ndodon C.3: The DCAA Regional Audit Manager should perform oversight 
of the actions lair. en by the Branch Manager, Bay States Branch Office to ensure DCAA correcdy 
implements the audit guidance in DCAM Appendix 0-300 Section 3, Evaluation, Uu and 
Impact of the Results of Government Technical Specialist IUsiJtanct and DCAAM 9·1 03.8c 
Technical Evaluations Impact on Audit Report Schedule and document the results ofsucb 
oversight on a qwutcrly basis until corrected. 

DCAA R<tpoase: Concur in principle. 
We do not believe documenting results on a quarterly basis needs to be done, since this is not a 
systemic issue. However, the RAM will ensure that the FAO has complied with Agency 
guidance on the use of Government technical evaluations and will document his/her review and 
approval ofrcpon issuance. We believe this action meets the intent of the recommendation. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. ll on Audit Assignment No. 4821-20llR21000012 

DoDIC Re<Ommeodadono: The Resident Auditor, DC~Rcsident Office, 
should: 

DoDIG Recommendation A.l: Provide the audit stAff with training on Audit Guidance on 
Auditor Communications, including the applicable sections ofDCAM and the DCAA standard 
audit program fa< price proposal audits. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. The staff received training on the 
recommended areas on April 8 and 29, 2014. 

DoDIG Recommendation A.l: Provide the audit staff with training on the usc of 
administrative working papers to document discussions and communications with the contracting 
officer in planning and pcrfo!Jiling the audit, including the use of working paper section 07, 
Government Notes/Correspondence. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. See our response to recomrncudation 
A. I. 
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DoDIG Recommeodadoos: The Director, DCAA should evalll4te DCAA audit policy for 
performing adequacy reviews of contractor proposals and make the revisions necessary to 
provide reasonable assurance that: 

DoDIG Recommendadon B. I: For any proposals that have been resubmitted due to a previous 
DCAA finding of inadeqll4ey, the DCAA auditor evaluates the resubmitted proposal and 
determines that the proposal has been corrected for each previously identified deficiency. 

DCAA Responoe: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. 011 February 3, 2014, DCAA implemented a Microsoft 
Bxcei-Bascd Proposal Adequacy Checklist Tool via MRD 14-0WD.004{R). Audit teams will 
use the tool to document the audit team's proposal adequacy assessment and identif'y specific 
weaknesses. The audit team will use the tool to assess any proposal resubmitted by the 
contractor and will keep a record of whether the corrective actions taken by the contractor 
effectively resolved the previously identified deficiencies. 

DoDIG Reeommendallon B.l: The actions taken by the auditor to attest that previously 
identified deficiencies have been corrected by the contractor arc appropriately documented in the 
worlting papers. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. As diSCUS5ed in the response to recommendation B. I., 
the Microsoft Excel-Based Proposal Adequacy Checldist Tool generates adequacy assessment 
worlting papers for the audit team for each version of the proposal and maintains documentation 
on whether proper corrective action has occurred. 

DoDIG Reeoauoeodadoo 8.3: Where the auditor identifies in the evaluation of the current 
proposal that a pteviously identified deficiency has resulted in the contractor submitting 
inadequate cost or pricing data to support proposed cos~ the auditor will issue a report to the 
administrative contracting officer identifying the business system deficiency, as appropriate. 

DCAA Rapooso: Concur. 
The existing policy in CAM appropriately addresses the recommendation's intent. CAM 9-310.c 
requires auditors to issue a deficiency report wbco they identity sisoifieont cost cstimo.ting 
deficiencies during proposal audits. The identified significant deficiency represents a 
noncompliance with the estimating system requirements at DFARS 252.215·7002(d)(4). The 
ACO uses the reponed information to make a determination on the contractor's estimating 
busineas system. CAM 9-3 I O.d notes that a sepatate deficiency report is not required if the 
estimating deficiency has been reported previously and the contractor's corrective action is 
currently being monitored by the Government. However, auditors would consider this 
information during the risk assessment, and design appropriate audit procedures to mitigate the 
risk. 
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DoDIG Reeommendadons: The Director, DCAA should evaluate OCAA audit policy for 
auditing contractor proposed indirect rates and make the revisions necessary to provide 
reasonable assurance that: 

DoDIG Recommendation C.l .a: DCAA audit policy results in OCAA auditors advising 
contracting officers when acknowladging any requests for price proposal audit assistance that 
OCMA forward pricing rate recommendations are available fur conlracting officer use in lieu of 
DCAA audited rates at those conlractor locations where DCAA cannot provide a rate 
recommendation in a timely manner. 

DCAA Respo11.1e: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. As part of Better BuYing Power, the Department bas 
esUiblished a process whcrc conlracting officers can and should look for appropriate information 
on rates between OCAA and OCMA. In addition, OCMA 's Conlract Business Analysis 
Repository (CBAR) provides DoD PCO. access to the unique information to include rate 
information that DCMA maintains for the contracts it administers. We agree that better 
communication with the conlracting officer on relevant information could improve the 
acquisition process. OCAA has begun worlcing on a joint project with DCMA to assess how best 
to leverage DCMA's cost monitoring function in forward pricing audits. We anticipate that the 
results of this joint project wi.ll help assess and if necessary, improve audit policy and training in 
this area. 

DoDIG Recommendation C.l.b: OCAA audit policy included in DCAA Audit Alert I 0-PSP· 
018(R), dated June 4, 2010 has not unduly restricted DCAA capability to provide audit 
recommendations on conlractor forward pricing rate proposals while complying with GAGAS. 

DCAA Respon"': Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. DCAA believes there is no longer a need for this audit 
guidance. As a result, we closed the MRD. Since the issuance of this MRD, OCAA reinforced 
and clatified the intent of this audit guidance and modified the forward pricing opinion language 
to provide the conlracting community with information on tho forward pricing rates more timely 
than in tho past. Specific changes include enhancing the pro forma audit procedures used as a 
starting point in auditing forward pricing rate proposals and implementing a new adequacy 
chockliet to aseist audit teams, in identif)'ing in.o.doquate proposals (MIU> 12-PSP-Q24(R), 
September 2012). DCAA modified the price proposals opinion language to align with the 
Attestation Standards for complianoe reporting (MRD 13-PSP-01 l(R), July 2013). Furthermore, 
during this spring's FAO Assistant for Quality training workshops, we are continuing to 
reinforce compliance reporting by enhancing other audit reports alignment with the Attestation 
Standards. Given these guidance reinforcements and initiatives, we have recently closed MRD 
10-PSP-018(R) as it is no longer necessary. 

DoDIG Recommendadon C.l.c: DCAA ~l~cy for performing rate proposal audits at 
largo, multi-segmented conlraetors like th~mpany is providing field auditors with the 
right mix of audit procedures and techniques to asstst DoD conlracting officers in negotiating fair 
and reasonable contract prices while complying with Government Auditing Standards. 
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DCAA Respoase: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. DCAA, in September 2012, {MRD 12-PSP-024(R)) 
enhanced audit procedures and issued a new adequacy checklist for indirect rates. The new 
procedures included a section for audit team consideration on allocated costs ftom corporate, 
shared services and intermediate home offices. The new audit procedures are a swt for auditing 
indirect rates and when necessary, audit teams may tailor their individual pricing proposal audits 
to include procedures as applicable to their sitllation. In addition, as discussed in response to 
C.I .a., DCAA has begun worlcing on a joint project with DCMA to a."'ess how best to leverage 
DCMA's cost monitorieg function in forward pricing audits. Part of this project will include 
looking at large contractors. DCAA will assess and if necessary, improve audit policy and 
training in this area based on the results of this joint project. 

DoDIG Recommcndadoas: The Resident Auditor, 
implement procedures that provide reasonable 
officers requesting audit assistance tram 

Rcsi,dent Office should 
advise contracting 

DoDIG Recommendation C.2.a: Forward pricing rate recommendations are available ftom the 
DCMA Divisional Administrative Contracting Officer. 

DCAA Respoase: Concur. 
Due to the complexities surrounding the receipt (e.g. timing differences) of all the allocations 
that the Resident Office- receives from Corporate, Home Office, and other segments, 
the Resident Office is ~mplete audits of its own folll:llll.micing rates prior to the 
contractor issuing a new UIIIIJ>ricing rate proposal. Sin~is presently unable to 
provide audited rates, the_.,uorms the contracting community to go directly to DCMA for 
forward pricing rates. DCAA wiD continue to audit all other cost elements. 

DoDIG Reeommeadatloa C.2.b: The current status of any forward pricing rate audits and a 
conservative estimate on tbelikelihood that DCAA will complete the audit and issue an audit 
report in time for use by the contracting officer in negotiating tbe pricing action under 
consideration. 

DCAA Re1poau: Con.cur. 
See response to Recommendation C.2.a. 

Do DIG RecommendatloD C.3: Plan and begin implementing actions that will allow DCAA - o provide timely aooounting and advisory services to the DCMA administrative 
~cer in connection with the review of the contractor's rate ' !r.• ' f ":1 I ' 

proposal(s) and establishment of forward pricing rate agreements at 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. The- now provides the DACO with 
infonnation on the local costs that arc in the forwand pricing rate proposals so tbat tbe DACO 
eao use that to evaluate the forward pricing rate proposals (FPRP). 
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DoDIG Roco...-datloa D: The Resideot AuditO<, ~Resident Office, 
should implement~ that provide reuonable ~ ~t staff complies with 
the roquirements of DCAM 9·1 03. I a and establish open chatmch of commllllicalion with the 
contracting officer that allow for the sharing of infonnation and ideas as the audit progresses. 

DCAA Rn pontc: Concur. 
The reoonuncndation has been addressed. The FAO conc~m that effective conununicarions wilh 
the contraoting officer was not established and maintained. The FAO illstituted practices 
designed to ensure proper exchange of audit concerns "'larivo to proposal elements included in 
the audit request and agncemcnt on the appropria!e audit coven.ge required to address the 
contracting officer's needs. The f AO bas successfully used these new practices in subsequent 
audits. 

DoDIG Roco..._..dado• E: The Direccor, OCM should !Uc action to CllSWC that any OCAA 
price proposal audit reports issued in response to a requcat for audit origjo•ting from the Asmy 
Contracting Conunand - Redstone meet the needs of tho contncting officer and can be used by 
the contracting officer to negotiale a contract without the contracting officer bavina to resort to 
the usc of post-audit report walkthroughs and technical fllct.finding swnmits. 

DCAA Retpoooe: Nonconcur. 
The subject audit report provided the contraoting officer with an opinion on the proposal's 
compliance with FAR Part 31, OF ARs. and CAS. Ill addition, the report gave an opinion on 
whether or not the proposal was acceptable for oeaotialion of a fair and m~SC>oable price. OCM 
expects its auditor to be involved in poot·audit report wallcthrougbs and technical fac:t findina 
s=its. As a member of the Oova:nmcnt team we help the contracting offi= prepare for 
negotiations and will usiot as necessary. 

DoDIG Re<ommeodadODS: Tho Director, OCAA should evaluate OCAA suidance for 
reporting price proposal audit results in DMIS to ensure that such guidance provides "'asonable 
assurance that DCAA: 

DoDIG Recommendation F.l .a : Correctly reports dollars examined, questioned cost and net 
Kvin.p wba. 

i. OCAA dld not audit and rcport oo contrac:tor proposed rates, and 

ii. IDOther DoD agency provided the c:ootniCting officer with field pricing assistance for 
evaluating contractor proposed rates and OCM dld not assist !he other DoD aacocy 
in evaluat.ina the contractor proposed rates. 

DCAA Reopoooe: Nonconcur. 
We agree that DCAA should correctly report dollars examined, questioned cost and net savings 
in DMIS. However, the Do DIG recommendation implies that it is not correct to include dollars 
examined and questioned costs when OCAA did not audit and report on contractor proposed 
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rates. We disagree, the value ofDCAA services and the work performed on direct costs will 
affect the amounts of related costs such as overhead and G&A. DCAAs current guidance 
(App<Mix A, DCAA Guidance for Calculating and Report;ng Audit Results in the DCAA 
Management Information System (DMIS)) provides reasonable assurance that DCAA correctly 
reports dollars e~amined, questioned costs and net savings. The Appendix A guidance for 
dollars examined and questioned costs on audits of parts of a proposal states: "Claim the amount 
for the part of the proposal audited per the audit request, plus related costs such as overhead and 
G&A, and profit or fee." 

DoDIG Reeommeodallon F.l.b: Correctly reports doll.,. examined and net savings where 
DCAA did not audit and report on contractor proposed profit and the contracting officer did not 
request that DCAA furnish any specific factual information or data related to proposed profit. 

DCAA Rttponso: Con011r. 
We have evaluated DCAA 's reporting of proposed profit in dollars examined and determined 
that it correctly reflects the value of DCAA services. 

DoDIG Recommendation F.l.c: Where it is determined through the review performed in items 
l .a and l.b above that the existing DMIS guidance did not result in the correct reporting of 
dollars examined, questioned cost and net savings in price proposal audits, consider the need to 
perform a self-assessment of amounts previously reported by DCAA in DMIS to ensure that such 
amounts are not significantly overstated. 

DCAA Rttponse: Concur. 
Our initial review of Items I .a and l .b indicated that the existing guidance results in the correct 
reporting of dollars e~amined, questioned cost and oct savings which reflects the value ofDCAA 
servioes. 

DoDIG Reeommendallon F. l.d: Document the results of the actions taken in l.a and l.b and 
the determination to perform, or not perform, a self-assessment as recommended in I.e. 

DCAA Rttponse: Con011r. 
We have documented the results of the actions taken in J.a, the results ofactions taken and to be 
token. in l.b, and the dctcnnin.ation not to perform a xlf·assc.ssmcot u recommended io t.c. 01.lf 
determination not to perform a self-assessment was based on the fact that DCAA appropriately 
includes related indirect expense and profit in the amounts claimed in DMIS and those amounts 
reflect the benefit received from DCAA audit services provided. We verified that the FAO 
calculations of dollars c<amir!ed, questioned cost and net savings are consistent with the 
guidance in Appcndi• A and are not overstated. 

DoDIG Reeommendadont: The Director, DCAA should 

DoDIG Recommendatloo F.Z.a: Perform a prelirninazy study of DMIS reporting of price 
proposal audit results at other DCAA locations and determine that net savings has been 
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<:alc:Wated and reported in occordanc:e wilh lhc rcqu.itancaiS ofDMIS Appendix A, Section V 
Forward Pricina. This should include detamining that the auditors: 

i. Cazefully reviewed and compared exceptions in the audit report to the audit 
exceptions sustained by the contracting officer as !lOWed in the price n~tiation 
mcmorandwn, 

ii. (ii). Contacted the negotiator where !be price negotiation memorandum was unclear on 
any significant audit exceptions, and 

iii. (iii). Excluded amouniS attribulllble 10 assist audiiS and teduli<:al reviews from the 
amouniS reported as sustained in DMJS. 

DCAA RespoaM: Conc:w. 
The~basbceoaddn:oscd. DCAAperformspcrioclicsamplinaofDMIS 
reporting of pcic:e proposal audit n:sults at selected DCAA locations 10 determine that net savings 
have been ealc:Wated and reported in accordance with the requirements ofDMJS Appendix A, 
Section V - Forward Pricina. We currently have procedures in plac:e that include system edit 
checks, quarterly and annual memorandums to the field to review the accuracy of DMIS dala, 
Headquarten periodic sampling ofDMIS data for ac:euracy, and DMIS training. When OM IS 
data entries are noted which may indicate an error, Headquarters contacts the "'gion and/or field 
audit office 10 determine the ac:euracy of the entries and ensures the entry is corrected in DMIS if 
needed. 

DoDIG RccoDUDCDdadoa F.l.b: Whao the P"'liminary study performed in 2.a shows that 
~ DCAA localions have not reported net savina:s in occordanee with the rcqu.itancats of 
DMIS Appendix A, Section V - Fmward Pricin& perfonn a self. assessmont of the net savings 
amounts previously reported by DCAA in DMIS 10 CD$UrO that such amounts are not 
significantly ovmtated. 

DCAA Rcsponoc: Concur. 
The recommendation has been ad~. Based on the periodic sampling ofDMIS reponing of 
price P"'posal audit results at selected DCAA locations from 2.a above, and follow up actions 
takea when errora .,.. fo~ we hove determined thot the r\ct savinas amounts ptcViowly 
reported by DCAA in DMIS ""'not significantly ovmtatcd. Therefore, there is no need to 
implement F .2.b. DCAA will cootiouc to perform reviews of the dollars recorded in DMIS for 
significant proposals and monitor for COITCCiive actions as appropriate. 

DoDIG Recomme•datlon F.l.c: Document tbe n:sulto oftbe P"'liminary stvdy performed as a 
n:sult of2.a, 8lld, if applicable, the self-assesment performed as a ,.,.Wt of2.b. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addressed. We have completed and documented our assessment 
ofDMIS reporting of price proposal audit results at selected locations through our onaoing data 
accuracy queries and determined that the net savilll' have been <:al.c:Wated and reported in 
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accordance with DMIS Appendix A Section V - Forward PriciDg. Our assessment indicates that 
the integrity of our controls to detect and report errors is working properly and requires no 
correction. 

DoDIG Rec:ommendodon F.3: The Director, DCAA should direct an internal review of the oct 
savings reported in DMIS for DCAA Audit Report No. 4821- 201 1 Rll 000012 and determine 
whether the amount accurately depicts any monetary benefit that moy have resulted from the DCAA 
Audit Report No. 4821-2011R21000012. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
We performed an internal review of the net savi.ol!ll reported in DMIS for DCAA Audit Report 
No. 4821-201 IR21000012 and detennined that the llfllOWlt ac<:urotely depicts the monetary 
benefit which resulted from the audit. The FAO followed agency guidance when calculating and 
reporting net savin&l' in DMIS. The net savin&l' currently in DMIS accurately reflects the FAOs 
analysis of the PNM and is not overstated. As discussed in the response to recommendation 
F.la, the recommendation implies that it is not correet to include dollars examined and 
questioned costs when DCAA did not audit and report on contractor proposed rates. We 
disagree, the value of DCAA services and the work performed on direct costs will affect the 
amoWlts of related costs such as overhead and G&A. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 12 on Audit Assignment No. 9881-2011A17100002 

This review disclosed no exceptions, findin&ll or recommendations. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 13 on Audit Assignment No. 4421-2012B21000001 

DoDIG R..,ommtDdadoas: The DCAA Branch Manager, South Bay Branch Office should: 

DoDIG Recommendodon A.l : Arrange for to provide the 
necessary training or obtain the training from party w for direct 
electronic IICCCSS !~records and computerized data in accordance with the requirements 
ufcho wntruct clu~ ,2.2 13-2, "Audh and Records- Negotiation ... 

it1"i't I • 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The recommendation has been addr<!SSOO. Enterprise Accounting System (EAS) query training 
(required for aoccss to the system) was provided by the contractor. All Long Beach subof!ice 
auditors are certified to access the system. While DCAA has the ability to aoccss the 
contractor's EAS system, DCAA has not been granted permission for direct access to all of the 
contractor's computerized systems and reports. In the event that an auditor requires information 
from a contractor system to which he/she does riot have direct access, the auditor observes the 
contractor employees access the relevant system and download necessary reports. 
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DoDIG Reeom.meaclalion A.l: Establish DCAA aceess at all reasonable times to !h.
records and computerized data for audit, examination, or reproduction in aooordance Wl~ 
contract at FAR 52.215-2, "Audit and Records - Negotiation". 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
See our response to rooommendation A. I. 

feeota.ma.ohtloa A.3: Ensure that DCAA auditors have independent access to 
reeo>l'<llo otany type in aooordancc with the oonlract. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
In DCAA, the Conlnl<:t Audit Coordinator (CAC) handles the overall coordination of contractor 
systems will be diR<:dy accessible by DCAA auditors. In the event that an auditor requires 
information from the contractor system to which he/she does not have direct aceess, the auditor 
observes oontractor employees access the relevant system and download necessary reports. 

DoDIG Rooommendadon B.l: Provide the audit staff with training on the audit policy 
provided in DCAM 3-204.13. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 
We disagree with the DoDIG's finding and believe that we have provided sufficient information 
to address the cited ooncems. The DoDIG indicated that they would consider the additional 
information provided to them subsequent to the exit oonfcrence. To date, we have not received 
any feedback from the Do DIG on the additional information. 

The auditors examined documentation submitted by supplier.; to the contractor in order to form 
their oonclusions on both categories of material noted in Finding B. For the pun:hased parls in 
the amount of$2,681 ,662, the auditors examined evidence related to a judgmental selection of 
30 parls. For competitively bid material in the amount ofS48,Sll,720, the auditors examined 
evidcnoe related to 48 high dollar parts and a statistical sample of 193 parts. Further, the 
documentation examined (e.g., e-mails originating from suppliers or documents that were signed 
by the suppli.,.) came from the suppliers of the parts, not the contractor. Finally, all long term 
agreements supporting DCAA's oonclusions for selected items were signed by the supplier's 
representative. 

DoDIG Recommendadon B.l: Take corrective action to ensure that the audit staff conectly 
irnplemcnt.s the audit policy at DCAM 3-204.13 when performing prioe proposal audits. 

DCAA Respean: Nonooncur. 
See our response to recommendation B.l. 
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contract price for work to be performed b.--was not increased duo to 
the submission of inadequate certified cost~ 

DCAA Retponst: Noncon<:ur. 
See our response to recommendation B. I. 

DoDlG Recommendation C.l: Provide training to the audit staff on CAS 401, including CAS 
401-4, URcquirements,, and CAS 401-60, umustrations." 

DCAA Response: NonconCW'. 
As explained during the exit conference with the DoDIG, historical information (boun recorded 
by the related Resource Sub Cat ego~) was provided by the of the 
two summary lines of proposed labo~bly, or "touch labor" 
Support). The auditon were able to compare the proposed boun to recorded houn 
based on RSCs associated with the two summary categories of labor. The auditon were then 
able to assess proposed touch labor houn based on application of improvement curve theory and 
proposed product support hours based on historical percentages of product support to touch labor 
hours. The auditon' ability to make its comparison between the proposed hours and recorded 
hours iUustratcs the fact that CAS 401 compliance was not an issue in the subject proposal. A 
CAS 40 I issue would have been indicated if the auditors had not been able to make this 
comparison due to an inconsistency between estimation and accumulation/reporting of hours. 
The auditon' evaluation of compliance with CAS 401 was an integral part of the process of 
comparing estimates to historical hour information. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the contractor provided additional detailed information, by RSC, 
for its summary estimates under the two noted labor catcgcrics, it is important to consider CAS 
40L40(c) in assessing the contractor's compliance with CAS 401. CAS 401.40(c) states the 
following: "The grouping of homogeneous costs in estimate• p,.paredfor p roprual purp<>!es 
•hall not per se ~deemed an inconsistent applicotion of cost accounting practices under 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section when such costs art accumulated and reparted in greater 
detail on an actual cost basis dwring contract performance. " This provision (paragraph c) was 
excluded from DoDIG's memorandum in its citation of CAS 401.40. The contractor's summary 
estimates rcprcsct~ted hours that are accumulated and reported in greater detail (i.e., by RSC) on 
an actual basis during contract performance. And, as notod above, the contractor provided detail 
by RSC in support of its summary estimates. Furthermo,.,, the auditors were able to reconcile 
this detail, by RSC, to boon recorded during actual contract performance. 

DoDIG Re<oDJJDendatlon C.2: Take corrective action to ensure that the 
I -.'HII · "l'-1 , .. .,.., o.o•.o I I 

• 

ed in price proposals submitted 
or compliance with CAS 401 

"" nog p deemed not to be consistent at CAS 401-60(1>)4. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 
See response to recommendation C. I . 
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DCAA ResponH: Nonconcur. 
See respoJU<' to recommendation C. I. 

Recommendation D: Provide the audit staff with training on the requiJements ofDCAM 
Appendix D and should implement procedures that ensure that tho auditors make appropriate 
tests of contn~e~or data provided to and u.'lod by the DCMA technical specialist. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
The action to address this recommendation is complete. On July 12,2012 and August 2, 2012, 
the DCAA Quality Assurance provided the FAO with training that covered the process of 
requesting technical assistance. This training was provided after the audit report was issued 
(May 25, 2012). 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 14 on Audit Auignment No. 9891-2006G10100003 

DoDIG Reeommeadatloa 1: We recommend the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, 
direct the Director, Field Delacbment to develop FAO procedUNJS or guidelines to help eosure 
that: 

a. auditors adequately document rationale for significant budget inaeases prior to 
incurring the houn, and 

b. supervisors consider whether the requested houn are commensurate with the 
overall audit risk. 

DCAA Rc:e:poa•.:; Cvn~ur. 
The rccommeodation bas been addressed. DCAA bas uodertoken an initiative to ensure 
consistency across the Agency by eliminating publications which cover areas that should be 
addressed Agency-wide. The Agency bas in place overall guidelines in CAM chapter 3-203.2· 
Developing the Progmmmed Hours, 3·203.3-Developing the Audit Program Steps end 3·204-
Factors Influencing the Audit Scope that address risk a.ssessment (including budgets). In 
addition, there are several DCAA training courses in place that address risk assessment and 
modifications to budgets during the ooune of an audit They include CMTL 1269-Working 
Paper Documentation and Defense Contract Audit Institute (DCAO course number 8565· 
Supervision. These courses include lessons on budgeting and how to handle changes in audit 
scope and/or modifications to budgets during the ooune of the audit based on associated risk. In 
addition, the Agency is conducting multiple leadership workshops that include training on 
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changes to audit risk and its impact to budgeted hours during an audit. This training is being 
provided to all FAO management staff throughout the Agency. 

DoDIG Rccommeadatloa 2: We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit 
Agency, revise the DCAA Managtmcnt Information Systems procedures to require that Dollars 
Examined exclude cost allocations audited under a separate assignment, regardless of whether or 
no! audit cognizance resides with another FAO. 

DCAA Response: Nonconcur. 

The dollm at issue were included in the submission of the intermediate home office and 
recorded in DMIS only wulcr the intermediate home office. Although the dollars were audited 
under another assignment for a different segment of the same contractor in the same FAO, the 
dollm were not duplicated in DMJS. Frequently FAOs divide inCWTed cost submissions among 
different teams and auditors to more efficiently audit the costs. This practice saves time aod 
produces more consistent audit results when identical cost elements for a specific oontractor arc 
inCWTed at the COfPOrote, intermediate homo office, and segment levels. Our review supports 
that the costs e.amined arc documented in the working papers and the amounts recorded in 
DMIS arc not duplicated, this practice is acceptable and follows the agency guidance in 
Appendix A. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 15 on Audit Assignment No. 6341-200SCIOIOOOIO 

DoDIG Recommeadatloal: We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
direct the Regional Diiector, DCAA Mid· Atlantic Region to provide training to the Southern 
New Jersey Branch Office in the following areas: 

a. Required planning and documentation efforts for significant budget increases. 

b. Consideration of applicable risk factors in developing the transaction testing 
plan. 

c. Documentation of supervisory involvement and guidance. 

d. Retention of superseded working papers. 

e. Calculation of penalty participation rates. 

DCAA Rapoascl.a,l.b, I.e, l.d aDd I.e: Concur. 
The actions to address this recommendation is complete. The Southern New Jersey Branch 
Office (SNffiO) provided training at a staff conference on January 14, 2014. The SNffiO 
developed a FAO specific "Best Practice" working paper to formally request budget increases 
and/or due date extensions for supervisory approval to be documented in the audit work papers. 
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DoDIG Reeommet~dalioa 2: We r=mmend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
develop guidelines for requesting significant budget inereases to help ensure that FAOs 
consistently document the request, need, and approval of the inm:ases. 

DCAA Respoate 2: Concur. 
The Agency has overall guidelines in CAM chapter 3-203.2-Developing the Programmed Hours, 
3-203.3-Developing the Audit Pro8J111n Steps and 3-204-Factors Influencing the Audit Scope 
that address risk assessment (including budgets). In addition, there are several DCAA training 
courses in place that address risk assessment and modifications to budgets during the course of 
an audit. They include CMTL 1269-Worldng Paper Documentation and DCAJ course 8565· 
Supervision. These courses include lessons on budgeting and how to handle changes in audit 
scope and/or modifications to budgets during the course of the audit based on associated risk. In 
addition, the Agency is conducting multiple leadership workshops that include training on 
changes to audit risk and its impact to budgeted bC>urs during an audit. This training is being 
provided to all FAO management staff throughout the Agency. 

DoDIG Memorandum No. 16 on Audit Assignment No. 1261-2007J10100537 

DoDIG Recommm dadoa 1: We rocommeod that the Regional Director, Defense Contract 
Audit Agency Eastern Region, require that the Alabama Bl'8llcb Office Manager implement a 
procedure for helping to ensure auditors document the reasons for significant assigommt delays 
in the working papers. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
1be DoDIO findings were discussed at a management meeting held on June 27, 2013. It was 
stn:sscd that auditors should document the reasons for any audits that arc stopped or delayed, and 
to maintain relevant working papers to show the basis for the delay in audits. 

DoDIG Reeommmdatlon 2: We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, 
revise Contract Audit Manual IQ-210.6(a) to claril)' that auditors should: 

a. coordinate with the requester when there arc no findings to determine if inclusion of 
detailed explanatory notes would serve a useful pwpose, and 

b. document the coordination in the working papers. 

DCAA Response: Concur. 
Contract Audit Manual! Q-210.6(a) has been updated to clarify guidance that auditors sboul<l 
coordinate with the requestor, when there are no findings, to find out and determine if inclusion 
of detailed explanatory notes in our report would serve a useful purpose. 
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Our Audit PI811Iling and Performance System (APPS), to include an additional step in our audit 
programs regarding coordination with the conlneting offieer upon completion of our audit and 
documentation of this coordination, is currently being updated and will be completed by June 30, 
2014. 
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The Whistleblower Protection Enhancement Act of 2012 requires 
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